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No Ordinary Prisoner, 
~ays Vorster-'He Can 
Havt~:Y}sitors, Papers' 

1\_"1,J. From Our Political Cor,respondeut 
JJ>]~ CAP}; TOWN, Wednesday. 

ROBERT SOBUKWE, former leader of the banned Pan-African 
Congress, is to be kept in custody on lonely Robben Island-South 

Africa's Alcatraz-after his present sentence there expires on Friday. r .. . . -
'No Trial' Bill· 
Debate Ends 

C.\PE TOWN, Wedoe,.day. 

Thi.<; ,ws announced tonight by the Minis
ter of Justice, Mr. B. ]. Vorster, who made it 
plain during the debate on the "'No Trial" 
Bill that it 1vas being rushed through Parlia
meut so that Sobukwc could be detained at the 

TH~Y"!~~:~~ld~:=.,~~ r•,~; end of his three-year sentence for incitement. 
am~ndment to tM Generu.l The Bill was 1,assed by Parliament today and is 
~: !:!1,:~!m~t .~!i11 ~;:!;: expected to become law tomorrow, 10 days after it was 
Jit,t niKht and makes the- so- 1 ftrst mtroduced in the House of Assembly. 

i~~~e~~:~1::r/law;e a tern- Sobukwe is _to be ~eta~cd re~~i;f.; clo:eh;~,~~~~;ve, who 
1n tf"rnt-. of the ameqdment, under a clause m the Bill which \'l,iit<•d Robben Isla.nd today, says 

the, da~..e will lap!\e after G allows the Gov('rnment to de- thf\t the quarters whlch Sobukwe 

i~~a~lle~~o~!a~r~l:fe~~:J tain for as long as it likes ;;~~o~?Ypr~:nc~~li~~~~!na~~ 
for further periods ot 12 prisoners serving sentences [or out of sight of it. 

r1~:~h;y :~ocf~~o/~y ~·~~ particular crimes. co!:bl~~~e c~;J:}ct t~~~foc~~vl~: 
State Pre!!!ldent. Tomorrow a small party of and will not even see them-even 

Pr('ssm('n and two :M.P., - the thosr who v.-ork on the island 
f 5a~ft'::tt'!~~) :.O.t~~d J. 1;~ liJ:1~~~ ouU.lde !he priaon walls. 

Party's Mr. M. L. Mitchell (Dur- Trainiu,., Colle"'e 
n NOl'th) - WIii be taken t' "' 

o,o,s Table Bay to see Sobukwe H!s quarters are part ot what 
the island. was formerly a Nrival training 

h!'..\ ;'b~~~ !~0:~~n~~ d~~~j~~! f~t1'f;;~ ~:~itc:1. /~;t~ol~~~~rl~ -
unJer a :1et of conditlott.1 com-

CLASH AT :::~rng ~~e;;~~ne;~m Ulose 

MEETIN "He will have complete free-

G !~c~fb:o~~~~n~:~~:~r!~~ 
~ LONDON, M:ay be supplied to him, and he will 

SPEAKERS from the Sout be atie to receh•e visitors weekly. 

African National Congrcs;Special Treatment 
~::i~h:;\t>~i~f~c~e ;r:tros "He Wl'I by no .:neau be 
at a meeting In London tonigh tr~11.ted like a pr1J:1oner but rf'• 

~fri~:tea6o:e~~!~t•!he de~~~~h ~~ 111r~rc:~~!~~:;;n~t~~1:i~r~~ 
to detain Rob<-rt Sobukwe, th leisure ho11rs, hours of rising and 
P.A.C. leader, on Robben Island _____ • 

:M:r. Robert Resha, the A.N.C. t 
JTpresentative. Md Mr. Patrick 
Duncan and Mr. Nana Mahomo 
the P.A.C. lfJ}eakers, figured ,; 
the clash aftrr Mr. Harold Wil
.son. the leader of the Labour r.:.ry, had spoken and left the 

From Our Own Corre-11Pondf'nt 
JOKA...'JNESBURG. We-dm?11day. 

j\JRJ~h~1~::;:;;gsoh~~rff'~;: ig: 
Cap,.• To\\·n 1n a borrowt'".d car 
late tonight to visit hl·r husband 
- and in a bid to obtain an 
lntervirw with the Mlni.:.ter ot 
J11slic1J, :\Ir. Vorliter. 

" l want to see my husband 
again - 11.nd l want him to aee 
hls children," ahe &aid. •· r &1110 
want to ask Mr. Vorater to Jet 
my husband go." 

Stunned .and fighting back 
tears. she hnd earlier told n:• 
porters: "I kept hoping they 
would let him go. Our four child• 
ren ha\"e been excit,-d for weeka. 
They have not .seen their father 
for th~e yc.i.r,i, 

"l do not know when I will tell 
th~m that ht! is oot coming ... " 

}.lrs. ;sobukwe w:ia not adv19ed 
of her husbanc1·s tram~fer to 
Robben !Bland. She learned of 
It tonight-only houni before a 
plll.1lned trip to Pretoria gaol to
morrow for the regular monthly 
visit ishe has made for the tut 
year, 

A trained nurse, she works tn I 
Johannesburg's South • We5t 
Townships. She has supported 
the family wh'!t'e her husband hll.li 
been in gaol. 

It a.ma.e When Mr. !\eelti& Mid 
that t,h ... A.N.C. wt>Uld ''Jltt-.11-
rest or tiH! until Mr. Sobukv.'l;' 
ha!I been frted.'' and added that 

T~~S e~'-~ .. e;, :~:::ci!~':,:! ::b;:;~~e o~.~~!h~eri!:m o!1:ob~~ 

~-hl!e condemning Mr. Sobukwe's 
m1pl'lsonment, he had alllO to 
condemn the man responsible for 
his continued detention - "that 
';!j,~~ .. provocateu.-, Polako Le-

DISSE11.'TED 
Mr. Duncan, who spoke next 

and who is a member of p Ac 
said that he mu11t enter hi~ di~: 
senL .. [ ~ow the man ln quu
~r~fju:e 1s not an agent prooo-

'.'l think It tu becomea an 
exiled leader ol one orpnii,atlon 
unneceua.rtly to talk like that 
about a man who i11 pronilnent 
m another orgaol11aUon ln the 
battle against apartheid." 

Mr. Mahomo BB.id that hl'
would leave the q11etJtion to the 
judgment of history. 

Mr. Duncan 1111td In hie speech: 
.. We come hf're from South 

I Afr1CA not u .11Upplianh, but a1 
people whn are ft.JrhtiDg- the 
batllea you have taken up, and 

; we t!nd here more 9)'mp&llly and 

j 
;~~rt tban in any other coun-

Mr. Sobukwe'111 name would 

!~"'~~~htl;~~: ~e!:et;~r::, jut! 
Algeria while jhe Ft\:nch had 

ke:,/~~11~-~fl.) 

J~l11od, where ho Is at prf'sent sen In.it a. tbr~-3,ear g-.101 U-rm. 
(Picture by landllne) 

son wardens when South Africa 
took o\·er the Simonsto\\"t\ Naval 
base and tile Naval trainees left 
the Island. 

He wlll, therefore, occupy 
quarters in wllat has hlthPrto 
bren an institution for free m('n 
nncl has not ,n any way bt-.,n con
v1:,rtPd into ,, prison institution. I 
There will be n() arm.ed gunrd:o:. 

Today the place Wli.8 stlll OCCU· ! 
pied by' the Colour("<i traJneea, 
some ot whom were at the time 
having tht"!r midd~y meal. As 
training Is now bemg done else• 
where, they are all being lll•J\"cd 
from the ilulllld. 

Reading Room 
Sobukwe wm have the uae of 

bl.throorru11 and ablution blocks, a 
reading room and othtr tacUlliee. 

He wlll, ln dect, be In ttte 
aame position u a J>("raon under 
bouae arrat. except that the I 
area to which be will be conftned 
t.a much gn,ater and bla freedom 
of movement. therefore, much 
more. 

Fmm hl!I quarters be wtll haw 
an unre• trlcted vie"WI' of thfl ffa 
&lld bevond It C.pe Town. Ta.bl•'! 

ll't tt1• rnoun~.....,~-=====:::::::::~~__::____;__.. 







- 'Hi J?ir I P. 

ROBERT SOBUK\VE reads a newspaper in his room oD 
Robben Island. It 1~ the first he has seen since he began 

____ h_is_s_entence three yean ago. (See story, Page 2.) 

-,,,, 
~~~ BA!'CD: Mn;. \'erunlca Sobukwo,, ,.u. or 
dHalMII ~ '-H P A.C. leader wllo b 
......... =111111N11 la ~-eumh1N1 Pltlu....,. ol bl'r 
.... affh, - ...a,e Timt,,j" JHtt'l'day. Mrt1. 
,..,;,:, .. _ .. ed._l~,-1 Tow• from lohu• nburs 

- - J vea paraaloa le vbll Ille ...... 

1 S KWE NOT 
Rh'~URPRISED 
;N~AT EXTRA 

DETENTION 
1· 

', 
CAPE TUWN.-Roltrrl !'luhul,..,.,, onr• lr•d•r of th.

'Pan-Afrirani•I Congr<'M8, "ho is ht'in!o! .i .. 1ainf'd nn .ll.W.n 
lsluoul afl .. r l1avi1t!' ""rv.-d thr .. e y<'are impri•onmnal fOII 
irwitt•nu•nt~ told Hf'~ Mpapc-rnlt-n and t"·o mf'n,hrn 
Parlianu-nt """ ,.;.;,,.,I him y«eslt'rtla~· ,nornin,: that hi1 , i 
intf-ntlt•tl spetulin~ hi!'\ tinu· eitudyin~. 

Asked whether he had any I ___ .,.... ____ ....,"'° 
general observations to make, 
Sobukwe Eaid: "Well, I don't know 

\
exactly what this law provid~s. I 
have only heard about it. I w1.sh I 
could get a copy to study. I am 
not surprl~d this action has been 1 

\
taken. , 

"Forgive mP if I get mixed up . 

I now and again. My thoughts have ,: 
not been ironed out. I have bttn 

lout ol touch. For myself. I ,.-o,tl4 -
not mind what type ol oet1on ~ 
i take again.st me. I am ~peaktnt 
honestly. even it ther keep me 1 

here' for life." ,; 
I Sobultwe snid there was little he 
irould say at thts 8t&ge about ho~· 
ht• would find life on the island i 

\ 
He had been relf'ased from prison 
1.Jut "thlA m•w life for 1ne" wa.<.; 
n--ally only bel1Jnnm~. 

IL wa:- hl~ intention to study l for the 13.E:.'un. de~ree - a three-i 

~~~1~r~~~~\1J!nc~eH;,~~\\? h!t~fi~a:~: \ 
hold o. B.A. degree with honours. 

Asked I\L>oul his linng quartPr~ 
on nu~ 1:dand, he sn. id it ~a~ a bl~ 1 

limprov_ement on pnson accommo-1 
dntion 

The two Me1nbers of Parll11-
ment in the patty were the United, 
Pa1tv M,mber for Durban North, 

; Mr. M. L. Mlll'hell, and Mr J. J 
1 Fouche, the National Party 

\
Member for smllhlleld . 

COiVmTJO'iS 
\ Ask~d for his comments on the- : 
rondltwns under which SobukwP 
,.-ns being delain~ and the living I 
<tnnrter~ provided for him, Mr 

IMHc-hel1 •mid· "A('(:eµ_ting that that\ 
1s tlw l.lW, I think it is perfectly: 
H1 A!'limablt•." 

Wht•ll the interviPW rtachf"d Uw 
ll llll,H' whrre ll r1.ppN\r~d that. n·
porlt'f:S lmd uo more q11esl1ons to 1 

I ask, Subukwe, ttu·rn.~ct to them smll-, 
luy;ly and ia1d; ··\Veil, gt>n tlemeu.; 
are you ctrow:-;y'!" 

Sobuk.we wore crey flannel 
, trousN.s ~nd a. ,._purls jacket. \ 

I Hrt~ad1er F. J , Coetzee, of the .. 

1 
Pr1.sons Dtpartnu-nt, who aceom• ·.: 

, p,rntt>d the party. told reporters' 

I that. Sobukwr would wear his own 
r_1,·il1an clothes, During hi" deten- ,i 

I t1on Sobukwe would be pal<I an al•, i 
11owancP to .covPI' the co.,t of pP:•• ~ 
sonal reqlurements. apart from I 

: fo:>d, wh1rh would be provided.I 

\

The •mount would prob&bly be !Oc 
a day. 1 

Asked about his llnandal cir- : 
cumstanc66, Sobukwe said his wlfe:: 
WU worllln1, He added: "I do1' 
no think th. at 11 will be neceuary ll 
!or me to ask for llnanclal UlliS• 

, lance." -IIAPA. I 

MRS. VERONICA SOBUKWE. 
• · 36-year-old wife of Mr. 
Robert Sobukwe, Incarcerated 
under uextended" detention on 
Robben Island, will iio to the 
island t<>-day for a one-dll.Y 
visit to her husband. 

Mrs. Sobukwe arrived in Cape 
Town yesterday alter motoring 
l r om Johannesburg. Tb re e 

I friends accompanied her and 
took turns driving. 

Arrangements could not ~e 
made in time !or Mrs. Sobukwe 
10 catch yesterday's launch to 
S< , her husband. However, she 
got penntssion from a Cape 
To\\·n maJistrate to go t<>-<lay 

Mrs. Sobukwe hos a job as 
a trained nurse in Johannes

: burg. For the past three years 
she has been supPorting her 
lour children. 

Mr. Sobultwe, the !onner Pan
Alrieanb-t Congress leader who 
has just finished a three-year 
prison sentence for his part in 
the 1960 anti-pass campaign, Is 
being held on the Island und•r 
the "indefinite detention,. rl.ause 
o! the Ci!'neral Law Amendment 

· ,\rt. lie is allowed visitors. 



11.4~ 
l~or SA· 
Wh i.tes If /SJ 1;; 

~UCH" 
Ql'KF-1 STOWN. - Bt~ au. 

South Afri, a did not want ·•t 
swim ngainst the .:;t ream or 
wol'id opin,on" it was prcpar£cl 
to car1y out the poll,:y l 1f uJJarf
hdd, said the 1\tmister or 
Detenc,. Mr , F1.n1<'he, at a 

'atio1Lnllst Party mectmg her0 , 
last night. 

World opinion was that . eac-h 
group should get _human rights. 
and ae ordmg to 1\•lr Ha_rolcl 
Macmillan (British Prime Mmts
terl that mean securit'y for ,,n, 
hP 'said . 

TU RDA Y, MAY 4, 

:-Joviet Mm1 
1 P.E~AKlNG durin~ thP grand and grim 

• Muy Day l'Cl<:brations in Moscow this 

\,·,ck, MarshHI Malir1m ·ky, Soviet Defo11ce 
.l\Jini ter, referred i,Howingly to the rise 

or Soviet Man and said that he would be 

kt'pl protected from alien mfluew·cs. 'fo 

the lr>ss committed this mi es two points. 

One rs f hat the concept SovH•t Man is as 
murh nn abstraction as the i,__:conomic Man 

of thf'! 19th century. In spite of more than 

40 years of communism, in spite or all 

the rigours oI the Stalin regime, the 
Russian people, by all accounts, hold very 

much to traditional characteristic~. They 
are impulsive and friendly and fond of 
talking. and of chess. Their most widely
react books are those by such traditional 
masters as Tolstoy and Gorky. Mr. Fouche aid: "We a~e J:?re-

pa:·ed to accept the prmc1ple The other point is keeping Russians from 
hollts bolus. We say we are alien influences. This, like so much else 
not going aguinSt world opinion in the Soviet outlook, is reminiscent of -we sa ,. we cannot suppress 
and deceive the Black man. Our th~ Nationalist view in South Africa, of 
Christian conviction won't allow De Klerk's desire, for example, to build 
us to do that." up a purely South African national 

}'ORGET SQUABBLES character In the modern world such 
That was why the National!st insulation is impossible. And it is more 

PartY wns readv to give security than the infection of jazz that has entered 
to the Black man, but only as . 
long as it could. guarantee Soviet Russia. There is growing impatience 
securitv for the White man. with the stuffiness of authoritarianism and 

Som~body had said that it was a desire, which has made itself felt in 
a quarter-to-twelve in South the highest circles, for increasing liberali-
Africa. "It is a quarter-to- zation of the regime. The same desire, we 
twel\'e for every White man in 
South Africa. But if we can get feel sure, will be reborn in South Africa; 
national unity and forget our even though at the moment we are still 
small party squabbles we_ w~ll I going through a "Stalinist" phase, we 
turn the clock back, to six m have not yet reached the nadir of 

th~vreorh~~f no do~bt that our authoritarianism. 
policy of territorial separation ______ ; 
wm cost a lot but is not an 
impossible policy to carry out." 'Fear Not The.m. Which j 

WfilTE FUTURE 
Mr. Fol.lche said the problem Kill the Body' 

facing the country was not a 
question oi who or what was If I must go out on a blast, let rne go, 
responsible for present con• with my own. 
ditions "If we enter the next With the men who think as I think that 
world war it will not be of any Man is divine. 
help to us to ask who was An infinitesimal spark of the One Fire, 
responsible for the Suez debacle. blown 
It 1s the same with South Africa Alont~ on the wind ot desire in a vast 
and the dangers facing us. design, , 

"The only thing that counts ls Where a man's a Man whatever his shape 
the future of While South Afrka or shade, 
-the future 01 South Atrica . A son of God, a part o! an unknown 

"My honest conviction is that Whole; 
the Black man in South Africa J' 9r air and earth and flre and water made 
1s not our b.as1.,·. - proble. ~n .. The ro hou. se the holy flame- of a living- soul. 
basic problem 1s the unfair inter- Here I am drenched with a weight of 
ference of the outside world wate1 great 

This inte1ef Prence from out,. And gre>ater, quencb,ing sooner or later the 
slde was busv driving a .wedge Light 
between White and Black who That's bright within me, Deliver me from 
forever m t.he f,ttm e would this fate 
have to Uv~ together in this Whatf!vei the price, however black the 
C'Ountry :, ~ rught , 

"If South Afrlra is t~rne~ into ~•-11r I must go out on a blast-Dear God 
a hell on ,·arth, then 1t WJ.ll be let me go ' 
the fault of outside interf1..•r.. Be!orP. I have sold my soul to this µ1ausible • 
ence."-(Sapa ) foP.! 

mmtdiate Of'tupation •• 
In d1 world • • • what 

-Dorothea Spears. 

obukw ~' 

wife ~l~~ 
goes home 

Mrs. Veronica Sobukwe. wife ot 
Mr. Robert Sohukwe, the fir. t. 
person tu b hrltl _ cm Robben 
Island undr-r the indritlnlt-e det.en-

1 ~~,n~t!t:n\ '1ct ~11i1?c°a~l T~!~ 

l
, for Johannei;burg by car .. yesterday. 

Mrs. Solmkwc anived in Cape 
!Town on FrirJay by cnr from. 
Johnnneshurg Hnd spent the 
mvrning and pnrt of the afternoon 
o'.1 Saturday visiting her husband 

, on the 1.~land. 
Mrs. Sobukwe declined to talk 

1 to the Press after her visit and 
hf•fore returning to J.-:,hannesburg 
where sbe works as a nurse. 

. 
I icy . 
Force Will 
Fail, Says 
Bishop ~3 

Cape Times Correspondent . 
~EORGE..-ln pl'e:senH~g his 

charge 10 the George Diocesan 
. St Mark's Cathedral 

Synorl m · • Bishop of 
ihere yeste~da) •Rte Rev. John 

I
George. t. e t to-<la · force 
Hunter. s~i~ 

th!ere being used 
and oppressrnn . · through a 
increa.sm. gly tod c~r;i~1y to . safe
policy desi~n~erests o:f one sec
guard the m 1 tion but such 
Uon of the popu 8 d 't.o tail in 
methods were boun 

' the end. and repression onlY 
F"t>rce . , }OWN'- Never 

gave . tem1;0 t'~(1 }orce survived 
\~d~~W;iy ancl it would not 
survive here. t the 

'l'be Bishop . refe~~~r~h ~f the 
help _given to the ~hole . by the 
Proyincef .:is t:e Propagation of 
soc1et~ 0\ and the MQther 
g'~urr<ft~;nod in Eng1and. 

GROUP AREAS ACT 
He also referred to! the lt~~: 

eJ<peuse in1ple1~r~:~d o cause 
Group Arens lacement of 
lll removn all<l r::r buildings. 
chl!rdics nn~ .. ~ Rl80,000. 
esUmnted to i.;o f the 

He said tha !>eeau e ~~hools 
number O • prll~1~;? n ent in 
under chur<h, m - "d ration 
lhls ici1'~~v sef ~ b! ~~e~ to the 
wou . . to tr n f . t· coutrol of 
lntenb9~ i i Coloured pe<>ple rgu[iihb\!p ortment 0£ oloured 
AfTail'. --------











. r- ---

WitireITTold, 
' lf•1,1 of a1·ms · 

fro1n 
Ghana 

PORT ELIZABETH, We<tne..~
Gay,-A State Witness who clatmNt 
to ~ a mPmber of tht Pan Afri
can Congress said In the Re11lonal 
Coun In Cradock yes~rdny thA.t 
he wa.,; told that weapons would 
be obtatnffl from Ghana and I :~~~Ra Af~c/ght the Whitt~ ln 

Hl was giving e,•idencf' at the 
tr ia l ,1f four Grah•1msto1vn men 
-two of them teachers-who are I 
appewrlng on a charge of being 
members or officf' bearers of the 
P A.C,. an unlawful organization 

They al'e Denb Siwlsn (381 ~' 
IN1cher. :\Iz:lmkulu \fbilase (261 a 
tucher. Lennox Petenl (27l a 

i1;~~u~e\a~~re;~Pumelelo B\aauw I 
Th~ court has ordered that the 

!i~~;j\::~ ~:r~\~a~:~~e witne~es / 
The witness ~aid he joined the 

P.A.C. towards the end of last 
rear after he was a~ked to do so 
by Bla.auw. 

ARi\fS TO KILL 
During November last year he 

e.nd Blaauw went to Peteni's 
house. Mbilas_ e was there, as well I 
a.s two boys and another man. 

Peteni sard they would get 
~:eapons from the African states 
the witness said. He said theY 
•wuld come from Ghana and 
Nigeria. · 

The witne.c;s said Petenl then 
told them: ·we are going to kill 
Whites with the weapons so that 
we ca11. get our country back.' 
Pt'teni de'iCribect P.A.C. as being 
'Africa for Africani:;.' I 
10:~a~~~w .~~I ~~~ ~~e; J~i~~~ 
them.' He was referring to elec
tricity sub-stations. 

Blaauw also sald they should 
recruit people 'so we can kill the 
Europeans.' 

DENIAL 
Giving evidence to-dav, Slwisa. 

denied that he was a member of 
the P.A.C. He said he was not a 
member of a.nv polttical organiza. 
tion. 

During cross-examination Siwlsa 
,;aid he liked the policy of a'part-
heid In general. 

THE CAPE TIMES 
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1'/rc S(lboteurs 
THE lntf'llt>dually-grot('11qu..- Bantu Law, 

Amendnwnt Bill will no doubt get 
on to the Statute Book by the Wl'll-worn 

route - Governmt'nt me-mben dutifully 
obeylne orders from the Transvanl; 
Opposition common-senae belnr tainort'd; 
the gag, the eumotine and all-nleht sittings 
being invoked as necessary, The measure 
-about 145 clauses--{'ollects the arbitrary 
(and larec-ly unworkable} provisions of 
legislation passed in the past halI.-ce-ntury 
It adds new ideas and the Ideas excogitaled 
in the past decade to achieve Its object, 
which is to ensure that none of the 
6,000,000 Bantu men, women and children 
outside the reserves shall be le1t with 
any feeling o.f economic or domestic 
security. 

The bill places the fate of every Bantu 
in the hands of a few politicians and an 
army of minor officials who under phrases 
like "removal ot redundant Bantu" may 
do with these human beings what they 
like-refuse them work, eject them from 
whatever work they may be doing, move 
them from one place to another, split up 
their families . . There is no effective 
appeal to any court. The protections are 
worthless-at some points one politician 
must "consult" another politician, "suitable 
other work" must be offered in certain 
limited cases, action is determined by "the 
interest ot the parties" or "the public 
interest". The suitability of the alter
native work, like the public interest, is 
a matter for officials and politicians. Quite 
apart from anything else, what is to pre
vent the whole crazy apparatus going 
rotten with corruption? At every essential 
point the decision is in the gitt of an 
underpaid official, without possibility of 
proper supervision and without the 
machinery of publicity and court proceed
ings with which intelligent communities 
protect themselves from subversion by 
bribery. 

And the whole thing rests on a l 
monstrous fiction, the fiction that there 
are no Bantu of any consequence in the 
Republic, that they are all happily work
in,e- out their lives in Bantustans, that the 
odd Bantu seen here and there Is a 

1 "temporary sojourner". IN FACT the 
Bantustans cannot support the natural . 
increase ot those who are there now. IN 
FACT, it the able-bodied men did not 
go to work outside, the territories would 
starve. IN FACT the Republic could not 
farm a bale ot wool, mine an ounce of 
gold or run a mile of railroad without 
these "temporary sojourners". 

With the country and the world in the 
state it is in, it is impossible to imagine 
anything more reckless than to enact this 
measure with its recapitulation ot ancient 
restraints and its new provisions directed 
precisely to offending against every prin, 
ciple regarded as vital !or the aood 
government of men. As Sir De Villiers 
Graaff asks, what stake are 6,000,000 
South Africans being given in the main
tenance ol law and order. The Leader 
of the Opposition says that '"the conse-lquences will be _as disastrous for the White_ 
man as they w1ll be tor the B!Etck man" 
H~ could have added that the people who 

j are really sabotaging this cou..try to-day 
(re the authors ot this legislation 

·•----orce, 11nd f,>tTe 11lonci. W'J ;,iJ 
f'.l!~J" ---....... o , .... - - .. 

nut CAPE TJME5 
wr.DN~.SDAY, MAY I\, IOl;J 

Croup Vi11le11n• 
rr11t: oolhunt of lhull&Pf'Y and rioting 

in Um ArnPrlc-nr1 U,'fl p south ,. fllll' 

o( 1hose pNiwl11: rx1,lc1sio01 whoR 11riK111 

llCWI fnr hBt'k into the history of the reaion. 
The Nt>groH t,f the Drt•p South wer"' once 
s\itVl'I and suffered a ll tha rru,.!Ues arid 
indifnltiea and harbour all thft teM'ntment1 
of 11laves. Thf! Whilet of th" Dt f'P South 
wNe torr-f!d by th<" dvH wur, wh k h th,.y 
Jost, to tree thC' alavt-1. but thfl war lrlt 
them, too. with n•s!'ntmentl, r!'lt'ntmrn tl 
a.calnst both Whill' and Blac·k. To ailtl j 
tt") the problem much of thti rc-a:1cm 11 bark
ward and poverty-stricken, Many of the. 
Whltcs, who are by no menns hi be 
nb!"olved from thuuery, arf> i,,;norant. 
illiterate, ana:uished, ,,rejudirerl, Qnd 

stupidly crut'l 

In su('h a situation it Is misleading to 
talic. or racf• dashes: eroup clashes is morP 
a<:(urate. In other 11arts of the world races 
mingle and 1c_,t along well toa:elhl'r. In 
that vast country, Brai:il, thne is every 
kind of race from Aryan to the blarkest 
Negro, yet rare riots are unhrard of 
Through most of the AmPrican rontlnPnt 
outside the Unlted States there is very 
little evidence of race feeling. 

Group hostilities, qut'tt' apart from race. 
have ocrurred violently and repeatedly 
throughout history, Christian and Saracen 
hated each other ; so did Protestant and 
Roman Catholic; so have MosJem and 
Hindu. At one time there could be no 
more emotionally disturbing question than: 
Do you want your daughter to marry a 
Roman Catholic? 

In this present age race conflicts have 
tended to loom larf ely, it is true, bui 
that is for historical reasons rather than 
reasons of piiffientation. For centuries, 
until recently, this planet was dominated 
by its handful o! Whites. In recen_t years 
the world's vast non-White majority has 
achieved independence and is very con
scious of having done so. The consequent 
group conflicts at the present time tend 
to appear racial (and in a race-obsessed 
<:oun try like South Africa it is made ~ 
seem that pigment is everything), but this 
is a phase in the world's devE"lopment 
and the historical reasons tor the group 
hostility go murh deeper than race. A time 
will come when race will no loneer hf
thought important. It it does not come 
the world's White minority is doomed. 

1 Another possible ·•e~";i;·nation 
suggested Is that Langa resi
rents h_ave such_ easy acress 

c°ape sen~~wn offiCJf[s c°JuncW•~ 
Bantu Administration Depart 

iMent, includine thp Director~ 

not· ~g~·d ~i~erb~atr~ataih~:ceds~ 
sary. -

NO CONCERN 
b The lack of 1-rest in lhe 
th:ri ahoni: th~ residents r.f 
becau:er ~~~ ~~=r~~ra th~ay be 
migrant workers with non;.:~~ 
concern !or Langa's welfare 

ge!"li~n R~t~? t!~o~~tei a ~ug. 

~}te~11i7~U,:il:i~sti~~ ~ o~~th°:. 
re,Ju<!tan~e o! residents tJ>~~~~~ 
~ommat1_on for election to the 
,irar:~a:s~e apathy has existed 

N_ominations are to be Invite l 
:~amffand Mr. Ro.cers will re-ne~ 
th~ ~o~~:f to arouse Interest ;0 

_ If the Counc!I agrf:!'es Jn prin. f1Plc, the Bantu A/fairs Comrnit-

be; i~~t;~~~~0a~~ir:. itBHL~~i: 
f::•~!.t;.01:r ·c~:uf:t~~s ffieetin1i ~--









OnCe sang 
CAr: ~\.(A 

1rs1,J 
British 

RESCUE IN 
DESERT BY 

ar1the1n 'better 
than Englishman' 

The Ar,us Parliamentary Staff 2 P ~MW, 
OLICE,f/1~ THE Minister of Bantu Administration and Development 

(Mr. M. D. C. de Wet Nel) told the Senate last 
night that be had sung •God Save the King• better than 
any Engli$hman had sung it, and with more sincerity and 
honesty. TWO WI .t 1· PRETORIA, Saturday. 

11 c po tcC'men who saved 0 
labourers from death from th. l • two . vambo 

January are commended f /s I~ the Namib Desert in 
The Senate was considering the j population groups sang their own 

provision in the Transkei Constitu- ant'hems at the same time. 
tion Bill giving the Transkei its I ·How beautiful won't it be!' the 

Commissioner of Police in th; I tevtotF1;n toOduty by the 
a es orce rder 

own anthem. Minister said. They are Sgt. C. J. s. D!ppenaar / was foun . • 
and Cons. J. A. Coetzee of the was semtdc~e ~IlP.s farther on. Hs The Minister said that the DANGEROUS EMBLEl\1S 

anthem which the Bantu had 
chosen was 'Nkosi Sikele i'Afrika.' 
It was a stirring prayer with a 

/ police at Malt h h · • scious 

gripping melody. 
TRANSLATION 

The Minister read the following 
translation of the first verse: 

1 'Lord bless Al rica. 
Bless our tribal chiefs, 
And let them remember and 

fear the Creator, 
Bless the rnen of the tribe and 

the young boys, 
Bless the mothers of the tribe 

and the young girls, 
Bless the ministers and the 

mission societies, 
Bless the land and our stock 

and drive away the hunger, 
Bless Africa! 

The Minister said that this 
anthem was as stirring as 'God 
Save the Queen.' 

REBELLIOUS IN PAST 
, We wanted to be honest and 
admit there was a time in the 

• past when he became rebellious 
when he heard 'God Save the 
King.' The reason was that it was 

I forced down his throat timely and 
untimely. 

He told the Senate that dming 

I his visit to England a few years 
ago he attended a show at one 

/i of the big theatres. 

II After the performance it was 

I 
announced that a message had 

, been received that King Geor~e VI , 
wa.s seriously ill and the audience j 

1 · was asked to stand and sing 'God 

1 
Save the King.' 

LINK WITH A FRIEND 

I 'And that night I sang ''God I 
save the King" with greater sin- 1 

cerity and honesty I think than I 
any Englishman in England had 
sung it. And I sang it better. 
Because here I immediately lel~ a 
link with a friend and not with 
an enemy.' l 

The Minister said that he had I 
recently been present on some 
occasion when a person had I 
dared to make a disparaging re
mark about 'God Save the I 
Queen: j 
'And in front of tl1e other people , 

I severely reprimanded llim 
because I did not like it. One must 
respect that which is dear to 
another nation.' 

I 
Tl1.e l\Iinister said that Senator 

A. Fliend wanted to know what 
would happen when, at some 
big festive function, the various 

I 

Senator A. Z. Berman said that 
nowhere in the world had a 
dependency its own flag-not 
Southern Rhodesia, Kenya or 
Uganda. Israel got its own flag 
when it got its independence and 
not one minute before. While the 
clamour for independence was 
going on, the craving for a flag 
went on. 

'A flag is a dangerous 
emblem. It has prompted so 
much emotional explosion. It 
intensifies and provokes a feel• 
ing for independence,' he said. 
Senator J. F. du Plessis <Nat) 

said that when the Bantu in the 
Transkei saw his own flag on the 
mast, and beside that the flag 
of the Republic. then he would be 
looking at the Republican flag as 
the flag of his friend and not 
that of his oppressor. 

He said that he always had a 
grudge against another flag being 
hoisted next to the Ul1ion flag 
since 1927. Why should the 
Nationalist Government make 
the same mistake? 

Africa. a o e, South West ne!ft~~ he had reg;ined conscious-

. On January 29, the poHce were co~ra~e ~8; l diseoverect that bis 
mf direction t~e gont in a different 

j ormed that two Ova m b o search of water previous day in 
labourers had deserted and 

/ appar~ntly on their way we~e th Accor1_ing to . the Force Order 
~udentz through the Nami~ se:rctio ::enfoucnontinued thei;/ 
f !fer~. A patr?l which left the labourer 30 mile d the other 
t~ai~~~, 3 mo or1!mg, followed their exhausted and ~n· eaa\1:·ayc.o!Hl e wa.s,, miles without success a 
~nd had . to return because it had Sapa. pse7 
een obliterated by wind. / 

EXTkEME CONDITIONS 
Two days later Sergeant D" 

penaar and Constable Coet Ip
foUowed the trail to wher ~~e 
P~trnl had to abandon the s!arche 
F1om there, m spite of extrem~ i 
desert conditions, they continued 
the search on foot / 

l 
At 3 P-~n. the fo11owing day a 

famt trail Was found. It was I 
followed with the utmost exer. / 
t1_on for 15 miles, when it again 

I 
disappeared. 1 

However, the policemen 
severed anct one of the labouf ::; 

Tut;ENT TRANSKEI PLEA 
FOR INDUSTRIES illeg~l for councillors, seeking 

election to the proposed Legisla
tive Assembly of the Transkel, du. 1 --:- i' "JJ'(IJ 1 to hold meetings. 

- -~ ~ -, • This was because of the pro-'T ak e•O Ver by Bantu ~~~~~s of the emergency regula-
However, the matter would be 

submitted to the Secretary for 

P I Th I , Bantu Affairs and the Transkei eop e emse ves L1r;it~l~~m~~:hority would be 
The agenda for the last ses-

h S h A sion of the Authority was 
UMTATA. - T e out frican Government is to he drastically pruned yesterday by 

asked to start industries in the Tr.anskeian territories almost half when 16 motions of 
initially to prepare for the future financial position of the ::re 4gel!i~1. to be considered, 

Transkeian self-governing state "and the taking over of th~r~f 1'eao:ag~o~~tc~lJ~a~:i; 
these industries by the Bantu people themselves''. Matanzima, said many of the 
A motion to this effect was and added: "This House has replies by the Government to 

unanimously carried by the made constant requests for this." mot!ons passed at previous 
Transkei Territorial Authority Headman Msengana said it ;~:~~~$ f suggrted thbt ~s ~he 
here esterday. was to be hoped that any Jndus- . . e wou ~oon e avmg 

Y • • tries in the territories would be it own Parliament, these 
Introducmg the motion, !{ead- run by Bantu requests would be better dealt 

,man Rooert Msengana, Emigrant · with by that Parliament 
,Tembuland Regional Authority, POQO REFERENCE . 
said it would meet all the pro- Seconding the motion Chief TIME-SAVING 
vision~ that . ?v'ou.ld implement Is~ac Matiwane, ot Qumbu, said "Looking through the agC;Dda 
financial stability. with the advent of these "Bantu I s~e there are several motions 

There could be no hope. of cut-throats", known as Poqo, a which would get the s~me 
success for any race or nation number of young men who did answer. To save a ~ot ot time 
if it had no economic ~d not want to join lt had returned I want to move that the orde.r 
financial background, be sa1d, to the Transkei from the cities P,aper be s_ubmitted to the rev1-

and were now out of work. s1on committee to sift out those 
Some hact mentioned that res9~utions of an urgent natl!re 

Chief Kaiser Matan:dma had wh1c~ shou!d be dealt w1th 
called to the youth of Emigrant now, he said. . . 
Tembulancl saying that work Mr. Matanz1ma pomted out 
was available for them. that_ there were a number ot 

. "It is ~lear that a wrong T~~t}1~~!ia~n e&~~:t~~~n~Llt ~11 
mterpretnt10n . hns b~n placed have its own Department of 
on. wh.it_ he said. Our youth are Education 
being dnye': out of work N!11tres The se sion adjourned for 
!)ecaus<; it . 1s alleg d thn~ work three-quarters-a!- n-hour whit 
!~ avall_a,?le for them 10 the the committ e met. 
Ir, n kc1. When the Authority rea em-

' The Chief Bantu Affairs bled, deputy c-h irman C. W . 
. Commissioner and Chief Magis- Monakali nnounc-e<;i the del -
trate for the Transkei, Mr. V M. tions from th ag nda.-(Cap 
L il,bran.dt, said it would be Times Corre ponde11t and Sapa.) 



Edu~t~ 
Are Johf~~s 

1ln Transkei· ... 

/ 

1\.1 ANY e d u c l;l t e d Africans, 
d s O m e with university 

egrees, were wandering around 
the Transkei without jobs 
because of the Governm t' 
control of_ migratory wor:~rss 
~~s~.:'iJ'.:';ist said in Cape Tow,; 

. "Sit down to a picnic lunch 
m the Transkei and see how 

: many Africans ask afterwards 
! for s~meth~ng to eat," said Mr~ 
Francis. Wilson in an address 
to a Liberal Party lunch-hour 
forum. 

He, commended the Govern• 
ment s five-year land better
ment sc~eme now underway in 
the territory. The land, basic• 
~lly good for farming, had 
improved enormously in the 
past two years. 

PEOPLE RELUCTANT 
Most of the 1,500,000 people 

were reluctant to take even the 
~o~t common sense advice, sus
r.ic1ous that it was the work of 
Government stooges''. 

. Unless i:old or oil were found 
m the Transkei, the chances of 
~~m~1~eloping industrially were 

Mr. Wilson contested Govern
ment propaganda oversea tha, 
there was '1hardly any unem
ployment in South Africa". 

Records were not kept of 
workless Africans, and many 
ed~cate_d Africans, some with 
un1v~rs1ty degrees, were vainly 
seeking work in the homelands 

He cited as the root cause of 
Poqo the fact that Africans had 
to leave their wives in the 
Transkei and live without fami
lies and without homes for 
years in city townships. 

·PROTEST TO 
VERWOERD 
FROM U.S. 

Tb• Arl'11 CorreapolUltol 

JOHANNESBURG, Saturday. 

AN American trade union. the 
United Electrical, Radio and \ 

Machine Workers. has written to 
the Prime Minister \Dr. H. F. 
Verwoerd> asking him to repeal 
the ·no-trial' Act, which, It says: is 

vicious and 'so obviously of a kmd I 
,nth the racist laws which existed 
in Nazi Oe-rmanY.' 

A copy has been sent to the 
United Nations. 

A protest !las also been rect>lved 
' from the French Trade Union 

Federation, the c .o.T., which sent I 
a cable to the South Afncan 
oovernment co n de m n i n g the \ 
arrest under the 90-daY detention 
clause of the Act of Mr. Stephen 
Dlamlnl, president of the South 1 
African conllfe5S ol Trade Unions 
e.nd dema!lding his Immediate 
releabe and the re1,ase of others \ 
d•talned without trla.l. 

The cable was sent from Parls, 
where the lederatlon Is holding 
\ta annual conlereoce. 

'\'-'I I 

\.___ NATIONALIST VIEWPOINT I 
EvolutionC!foFa'ff-Po1icy 

if possible, worse than the ftrst. 
To look at the present stage or 

the Government's programmes 
WE a~e accused by the Cape and to say that a policy of par-

Times of naked deception titian is impossible and not 
when we speak of the National re~Uy meant is. apart from other 
policy of Bantu homelands as a thmgs, hopelessly short-sighted 
p_o)icy of partition. A real par- Indeed, in a second article the 
titian, according to this news- Cape Times itself deals with the 
paper, would leave the Whites evolution of the Nationalist 
with the equivalent of the Wes- Bantu policy since before 1948 
tern Province. in an attempt to prove that the 

This scornful thought is not present-day formulation is com
original. It comes from the pro- pletely new. It is new in the 
terrorist Mr Patrick Duncan, sense that the extension of an 
who suggests that if the Whites existing road is new, or the 
do not want to accept "one man, young top of a tree. Any 
one vote" they will have to be vigorous Jong-term policy is 
satisfied with less than "one ~~~~or:eno1firowing, developing 
man, ·one morgen". But even T 

, in terms of the strange concep- . he partition of_ South Africa 
I tion that nations should occupy mto areas of White and Black 
the widely differentiated surface freedom has been embryomcally 
of the earth strictly in accord- present throu~hout . our entire 

·th th . t history. Sometimes ,t grew and 
ance w_i e!r numbers, he sometimes it languished but it 
Cape Times might perhaps be nevec died, not even under the 
sh!(htly more generous._ Whether tremendous pressure of the eco
th1s newspaper hkes it .0r not, nomic integraiion of ever more 
the non-Black population of Bantu. Under out present cir
South Africa . after all consh- cumstances this conception has 
tutes one third of _ the total: a c q u i re d an unprecedented 
round about five million. urgency which is still going to 

These talks about what a "real increase and manifest itself 
partition" would imply are in more and more in practice. Not 
fact only an example of the only population figures but also 
embittered petulance w i th historical, economic and strate- , 
which the Cape Times wants to gic factors will eventually help 
cover up its increasing lack of to shape the pattern, and finally 
constructive political thinking. internal and foreign relative 
The levity with which it is giv- powers. 
ing away land in this article is The state of development of 
only equalled by the reckless- the Nationalist Bantu policy in 
ness with which it is constantly 1963 could most certainly not 
trying to demolish the political have been forecast precisely 
rights of the White nation in from the 1948 stage. This can 
favour of the Bantu. Indifference never be with a living, growing 
towards the property and the idea in the life of a nation. But 
rights of others is a characteris- to maintain to-day that the idea 
tH of both imperialism and the of Bantu homelands and of par
worst kmd of liberalism: the one titian 1s deceit, is not simply a 
takes and the other gives away misrepresentation of Nationalist 
that which does not belong to policy but b!indness to the signs 
them. The Cape Times has of the times, For if South Africa 
developed from a supporter of is not led in that direction it 
the one into a champion for the wlll inexorably be pushed into 
other, and the second error is, iL 





W elensky, Ver~~e 
tell of their~ ia11~63 

•• I 

I N a joint statement issued to-day, the Prime Minister of the 
Federation (Sir Roy Welensk y) and the South African Prime 

Minister (Dr. H. F. Verwoerd) disclosed that at their Betty's 
. Bay talks they exchanged views on Africa in general, on possible 

methods of increased economic co-operation between South 
Africa and Rhodesia. and on the need for non-interference in the 
affairs of others in Africa. 

1 e ensky, V erwo 

-
1 They hoped that discussions 
would 'assist should our Govern
ments find it necessary at any 
future date to undertake negotia
tions on problems or proposals 
which may then need attention.' 

'I:he statement reads: 

· tell of their talk~s 
J. 1lere has been so much specu

ia tJ. ,l on the reason for this visit 
and u ,.,. subject matter of any 
tni-l'-11 , •iiscussions that we have 
::ir,.,;ided to issue a brief sta,tement. 
In other circumstances this would 
be quite unnecessary in the case 
of such an informal visit. 

(Continued from Page 1) ~r ~J/CJ 
Ver"'oerd were not concerned with Canadair, Royal Rhodesian· Air-
the formation of a 'White front.' craft without making any state-

ment. 
Great friendship ale~e ne:~;~per~!~~-v~iwthecaa~~ Reporters were told they would 

port had at first been told that not be allowed on the apron,, but 'From the outset there was no 
Sir Roy would drive on to the photographers were given perrnis- intention to introduce or conduct 
airport ap:·on and board his sion to accompany the party to : any negot_iations between our ! 

Town nearly 
came to 

a standstill 
The Argus Corre5pOthlent 

HERMANUS, Monday. - People 
here were inconvenienced by an 
E.5com power failure at 8.40 a.m. 
yesterday. Early risers had had 
their breakfast, but many had to 
go without morning tea and hotel
keepe1·s and housewives could 
not switch on their stoves to pre
pare Sunday dinner. 

the aircraft and take pictures. I two countries. 
Sir Roy p:·esaged the rapid 'Meeting as heads of govern-

Press conference by announcing :~~t ~nfJe~;fi:
0
~;~!n~t~ft1 i~ 

that he had said all he wanted holiday atmosphere predominat-
to say at this stage in the joint , ing, may, however, rightly be 

communique Dr. Verwoerd and he f ~~!!f f:.tenJ%~\~01
~~ichof exi~: 

had issued. , between our countries, ;1nd of 
When Sir Roy was asked I our acknowledgment of the 

\\heth~r a ·Wh~te fr?nt' had en- need to co-operate m all 
tered mto his discussions with Dr. matters of common interest. ii~::0~1 :: d~~

1
~~sc·:s~t p:Jb1!~~ 'In say mg t~a t we do not seek 1 

and difficulties that we both have. ~ ~\tiiu~a1~~re~e~~~saiJ :ft0 ~~! I 

~~~ir tf:~:~ ~jn~~te:;1:~~~/;, cf~!~ in not interfering in the domQl;tic 

we were anxious to see the estab- :~;il·10 i!rn~~~\~ ~a~ ~~~;e~~~! 
lislunent of good relations between concentrate in the right spirit on 
all countries on this continent.' what is of common concern and 

so be of mutual aid. 
No need for fear 

in B;::~;1e;ai!~~:;rs were cooked Although there were tremend-' With Black states 
Churchgoers had to sing with- ous differences ~etween t~1e many ·rt is in this spirit that views ' 

out organ accompaniment, radios races on the Afncan contment, he were exchanged on developments ' 
were silent and petrol pumps out saw no reaso~ for White fears 111 in the world at large, and more I 
of operation. Soutbern Africa. particularly in Africa. Further-

12:roiep.~rrent came on again at A;:icS:.; ~~ ~:i~~le~ftt a~isi~tg~ ~~~:::e~rou:r se~~fe~•t!~fu;f,eci~~ 
adding: •Though r know th. ere discussed the economic relations I 
are some who are ambitious! between our two countries and 

N • k • ii d I possible methods of increasing co-

atlve I e. 'Personally I face the future 
I 
operation in such matters to the I 

with the greatest confidence. benefit of both. 

WI
.th ;~:~e is ~it1~1nt~~e be ~~-f:ht:~~, 'In doing ~his the chan¥es IrO pot of. I am ve,v happy to be living takmg place 111 the Federation 

. . . . m central \': :a and r certainly were ~u!ly taken m~o account, 
h;'~~hi~el N~i~=~u ~e;~r:e: ~~t~~~ have no i11te1h nn of leaving it.' :~\~j~~! ;~~ ;~~c~;~hi~u~{t 
day evenmg after being relea-;ed I The smiling Federation Pnme ness with the Black-states-to-be, 
from jail. Mmister told Pressmen that he should they desire this. 

Soon afterwards he became ~!1~ ~i;
111

;a~fsgef!wtoda;astc~t 8g{ 'As a result of. our review of all 
lnvollled in an argument, during Verwoerd's seaside cottage at that seems_ to be imp~rtant to both 

I :hi~ha~1r~:~sp~tuck over the head Betty's Bay. 1 ~~!'h~~~~r~: :~i~~e;tite~;e:~~~ 
He died soon afterwards. ·r think the water was too cold,' the unknown future with optimism 
Police have detained a Native he said, ·r got a couple of big and goodwill to all. 

woman. bites, though ' 

OBATUBA, - Twenty-c;'!l 
tncan schoolchildren anrl aru 

adult African were seriously 
irdurcd on Saturday night when 
the bus in whkh they were 
travelling left the road at a sharp 
bend, travelled "through d~nse 
bush and came to a stop m a 
small sµruit.-(Sapa.) 

He hlm Plf hllti vtr ,uppOrt('CI 1 nr examtn o u a ram 

• ill i,...:w. 

_ Guarantee of peace 
·we sincerely hope that outside 

influence will follow our example 
of non-int.erterence In the affairs 
of others. That would form tl1e 
strongest guarantee of peace and 
order inside and oul,;ide Southern 
Africa, and or solulions on just 
and moral basis. albeit in different 
ways, for the problems of all our 
population group11. 

·we are sat,isfitd that our week-
: Pnd togell1<"r is not only 
'i symbolical of the friendship I 
I ~~; wte~~t o~;i~~~~~~:~1fs \\;J1u~~!:f 

~l~~~~~r~Ul;to~~~n~I~\~~-~ dtiai~ ti I 
unctertakP negotiations on prob
lems. or proposals which may then I 

I ueer1 attention.' 

DA;,, ~:;~~/' J:::;;!t c~:~~~~1;~~eefo~; 
be Jlew home to Satisbu~·y,_ Sir/ 

Oi i,1,m . said tllat his talks Willi DI', 

1/11111ed on Paye 3, column 5) • 



THE 'ENLIGHTENED SECTOR' 

Bantu ]\fiddle Class Is 
°'r ~ V"JSjbJ 

Thousands Strong 
SOCIETY grows like a plant, an<l is not a block of wood 

Lb.at can he d1iselle<l into shape. The wi,h that a 

middle class might he formed among the Bantu marks hv 

its very utterance the ignorance that exists as to the stat~ 
of their society. 
For more than a hundred 

years Christianity and civiliza
tion have gone hand in hand to 
work deep changes in Bantu 
life, without altering the best 
features of their national 
character. 

They have been unfortunate. 
in their new outlook, to have 
met Western society disrupted 
by two world wars. Foreswear
ing polygamy, they have met 
divorce triumphant; learning 
from many missions to give up 
their own brew of beer, they 
have sometimes gone to work 
for alcoholics. Altogether, the 

'march of our Bantu into middle• 
class life has not always been 
aided by examples of fine living. 

By 

Jessie H ertslet 

As long ago as 1905 I remem
ber a village near the technical 
school founded by the eminent 
Zulu Dr. John Dube, who also 
started the Zulu paper, still run
nmg in strength. There was a 
community living under the 
influence of the American Mis• 
sion and of Dr. Dube. 

American Influence 
The wonderful American 

women who founded boarding .. 
schools for girls, and insisted on 
their masticating the toughest 
pills of civilized behaviour, for-
warded the growth of Zulu 
sophistication. 

Right through the second halt 
of the last century, the Transkei 
was strongly influenced by the 
many great schools and colleges 
planted there, where youngsters 
were westernized as well as 
taught the principles of the 
Christian faith. 

Their great-great-grandchil-
dren are now mostly in our 
cities, and are by no means con
tent to be ranked with the sad 
labourers in the barracks, nor 
do they accept reassociation 
with the feudal chiefs on the 
veld, from whose sleepy thral• 
dom - wizards and all - they 
have escaped. 

With this "enlightened sector,, 
are many thoughtful men and 
women - clerks, writers, law• 

The choice between persisting 
in what is called heathendom, or 
conservative p r i m i ti v e life, 
rather than accepting the new 
way of the Believers of School 
People, still has to be made by 
many. But, since about three
quarters of the Bantu children 
now go to school, which is the 
strongest influence for the 
change, it is possible that the 
former section of Bantu society 
will altogether disappear. 

Early Christians 
who describes the power- ~e:;• p~~~f:~sha~~r~::hi~ bu~~ 
ful influences which have as their ancestral homes, but 

This same choice had to be given rise to a large who have forged their way 
made - often very painfully- Bantu middle class with upwards by dint of determina-

:~~k. t~~lii~ti~ith!0 d!~~~snd~tnl~ ropts deep in Western ~gf ,:r~n~~;i~~oj~~oJ!r o~~.! 
of these early Chnshans, along ways of life. and go back to the Reserves. 
with entE?rprismg people separ- ~------------• Middle class? They are ladies 
ating more recently from stub- and gentlemen just as much as 
bornly primitive homes, that only school for her children was the Van der Merwes or the 
form the definite "enlightened full of "heathen" youngsters Joneses. 
sector", as dubbed by one of the from the bee-hive huts around. Part in Defence 
African newspapers. What would her carefully nur- . . ... 

Accepting the new faith meant tured children pick up from This big class of c1v1ltzed men 
then and still means a tremen- them? are yearning for their share in 
dous change of outlook. Belief It was realized very early m running their own country. They 
in the power of witchcraft, and missionary enterprise that the are even calling out for their . 
its use in everyday affairs, is dark huts with roofs touching part in defel'!-ding it militarily. 
supposed to be foresworn. When the ground were not conducive Zulus specially feel that they 
we recall the various supersti- to cleanliness or health. "Get should be trained for fighting. 
tions of Europeans with cen- them off the ground, then they :'Give us guns," _said. one to me 
tunes of Christian faith behind can be taught!" said a bishop uf m 1942, "and this Hitler would 
them, we are not surprised that Zululand at the turn of the cen• be finished to-morrow!" 
the medicine-men still do a good tury. So one of the early lessons This middle class has chairae
trade even in the cities. The pre• was how to make a wall and ter. We overlook the fact that 
sent governmental emphasis on fit the roof on to it. it has taken an immense amount 
tribalism naturally_ strengthens In Basutoland, a century ago, of grit for Bantu to rise socially 
enormously the wizard behind the French missionaries inspired in this discriminatory country. 
the chief's stool. a love of decoration, and walls Those who have done so, in 

Polygamy is disallowed m were adorned with locally-made spite of almost overwhelming 
Christian living and much grief dyes, whether of houses or their obstacles, could make great 
has been borne by good wives neat yards. leaders, were they allowed to 
who have had to be put away /Hark f C · lead. 
by the newly converted husband. O onversion Having seen at close quarters 
I recall an excellent man who It soon became the mark of their fidelity to a cause, whether 
had evangelized a district far conversion to build a hut with for or against something, I know 
from the beaten track, but could walls, and next came windows. they will flght for their due 
not be received as a member of There are kraals in south Natal place in the sun for a very long 
the church he had founded, that take the form of a street, time. Nor will they endure being 
because he could not bear to one side walled cottages. the shifted back into the hereditary 
part from his beloved second other round huts. Thus the two feudalism from which they bavei 
wife. He finally entered one of sections of the same family show escaped into the modern world. 
the Bantu sects that allow poly- their status. T . p · t 
gamy As more and more women rue, IC urc I B P l went out to work, from fifty If we could have news about 

an on O ygamy years ago, and cared for the this "enlightened sector" over 
The ban on polygamy means interior of European homes, the radio, instead of the numbers 

a crucial change in the outlook they developed what ,s almost of freshly arrested Poqos, or 
of married men. who may no an obsession for furniture. little skirmishes in other Afri
longer dream, scan, ogle and Suites can be seen in the frailest can lands, we might get a ~ore 
woo but are expected to turn of shacks, and these are well true picture of Bantu society, 
f11to' good husbands and parents, polished and preserved, paid for News of further transatlantic 
raring for their homes and tami- on hire - purchase, that can honours for Prof. Z. Matthews, 
ltes. truly m1ddle-dass! hardly be afforded. now in Central Africa, or the 

The c·hlldren born into the Thus for three or even tour return of Sister Nongauza from 
new type of honw - mother g_e~r-rat_ions, families hav~ .~een he~ study-travel abr~a~. o~ the 
trained at boarding • sc-hool, living in a complrtely c1v1hzed ret_1rement ot the d1stmgu1shed 
father Fhorn of his promiscuity~ mnnnf'r and may well lw tt'rmed editor, Mr. D. Dhlomo. 
find themselves separ:1te frvm th(~ Bantu middle class. It num- These people are part of_ a 
the primitive kraal soci~ty. bers many thousands or even very brave an~i worthy ~ectlon 

The wife (Jf a young High millions. Many live in homes of our population. who will one 
School tea,·her on a Reserve was Jikf' those in the less afrlueot day ma~e our name great amon,i: 
uiuch perturbed btcause the Whjtr suburbs.. the nat10ns. 

ts.' 



o Need· for. an 
Armed Calllp, 
Says W elensky "-f f&J 

Cape Times Political Correspondent 

A~ optimi~tic Sir Roy Wdens~y, frim~ .Mini ter of the 
}'~•le-ration. relurm•il by .att to Sahslrnry ye;,,tnclay 

saying he tlatl not s,~e the ne<·essity .of Southern Africa 
huilcling it1'-elt' into an · •armed camp·'. 
Sir Ro r, lookin~ fit and happy, Asked if there was dang€r 

bcO'an his· talk with the Press at from the north, he said: 
o."'F. Malau Airport by disdos- •·1 face the future with the 
ing_ that he ~ad caught no h~h greatest confidence, certainly not 
\\h11e out w1th Dr. Verwoe1d, . 
but had two bites. in the sense that we m Southern 

Asked about the Addis Ababa Africa have got to build our
cooference, • _he ~aid: ''I do. not selves into an armed camp. With 
know what 1ts ~ums and obJects p•oodwill and the way we intend 
are but I see from the news- Ip 

papers that it has run into diffi- to handle problems, the future 
culties Till one sees what its is a good one. People mus~ have 
intentions are one cannot confi.~ence; there is nothing to 
express views on it. be frightened about. . . . 

"But I do not believe there "I am happy to be hvmg m 
will be unification of all the Central Africa, ~nd . I ,,have no 
states of Africa. The differences intention of leaving it. _ 
between the races of Africa can Earlier jn a joint statement ISsued 
be compared to ~he difference ~~oe;dP:nJ0Si~ :a:;;t~~~y'th~{° w'\r~: 
between an Eskimo and an out seeking any specific agreements 

Asian." ' . ~ini~fe~~s~r~t~~d th~b/w~co~~!~~ 
GENERAL TALK relations bet¼een the two. countnes 

He saw no Napoleons arising, and possible methods of mcrras~~g 
, though "some gentlemen" wished f,~~~r~tl°~ofi'{. such matters 

O 
e 

to be Napoleons. LACK STATES 
Asked abcut pos~ib~e economic In doi!g this the changes taking 

aid for Soutl:1 Africa s_ northern place in the Federation were luUy 
neighbour, Sir Roy said he. and taken into account. mclu,dmg the 
Dr Verwoerd had not negotiated ob1ective of co-operation and Ji00~ 

anything as it was a gene_ral talk sr~f~:~~r~~e!~oui"';;
1iey t~!sire th~s. 

' which ranged over Africa and The statement said that the dis-
the world. I_t obviou.sl:y _surveyed cussions e~tsuk~d ·~ts~!~es~~~il~t ~~ 
the economic and political fie~d. ~~~~~n:rate to undertake negotiations 

Asked if the talks dealt_ with on problems 01• J?rOP,osals which may 
the railways (the questioner, then need attention . 
hinting at a_ direct link between ~~:r!ta~~~eb!e~;-'1~;: much. sp~u
South Africa and . Souther:n lation on the reason for th1s visit 
Rhodesia via Beit Bridge), ~lr and the _subje~t matter of any po~-
Roy, a for~er railwaymao,. said: ~i~fctei1t;uf;~~~s a ~;111 ~:te~!~: 
"Not specifically, but. m . a In other circumstances this would 
general sense. Can you ~magm~ be quite unnecessary . m the case of 
me not talking about railways. suf~o~:1 ~~or~;fsE~1s1{here was no 
(laughter). intention to introduce or conduct 

GOOD RELATIONS _ ~g~nt~7e;~tiat~:u:r•;:t1 h~~~s t,~~ 
Asked about reports ~hat he government in neigh?ourm~ St_ates 1~ 

and Dr V€rwoerd discussed such a friendly fashion, w1th a holt 
forming~ "White Front" in view ~~~.:i!';05f1~ht!/~~:0

~~~~t
1
~:· ~r:;:~ 

of deve1opments farther north, bolical ~f the great friendship which 
Sir Roy said such a front was exists bet·wecn our countries, and o! 
not discussed at any time, but ~~!o a~~~\~"'~;~da11~;~{t~~ ~fe c~~;~;~ 
there was ger:e_ral . talk . o! intefest. In i;aymg that, we do not 
problems and d1fficu1ties facm,,. seek to hide our cl1fferences of policy 
the countries. m cenam rria tters, but are at one 1.n 

.B th had made it dear that not interfenng m the domestic affaud 
thel were anxious to see . the clove~~~;~ts cZ~I' the~~ii:~e~onc

8e~:
esta blishment of good relations trute ln the nght spmt on what li 
between all countries on the of comm~rn concern and so be o 
African continent. mutual aid, 

ATIONALIST VJEWPO_INT ~ 

he Boycott Movemen 
' with the sit1wUot1 ot "<in, tnntt, 

one vote" ns the tetmlilal Joi t. 
In othr:,r W(Jrds. ~.111 ec•onomfo JT is a sign of the times that strangleh1,ld f"(>tn r;1d.slde is tb 

South Africans have to %,:<•t whut the comnrnnls ts, th 
fight more and more energetic- Liberals and other radic,il 
ally against boycott movements, mgani.zntions nre unnble to do 
not only i n young and ardent from inside. Thls fs the simrile 
countries but also among old and pi<;turc of the South African pos• 
sophisticated populations. In sibilities held up to the rn(.n In 
these quarters we would expect the street abroad. 
to find the insight, in the first The probable efTect whir.h a 
place that an ineffective boycott. boycott gradua11y becoming 
harms the boycotter more than more nnd more effective wou1d 
it does his enemy, who may have upon the South African 
even be strengthened in certain racial situation is something 
respects; and, in the second totally different. It is quite pos-
place, that an effective boycott sible that the prospect. of eco
is a clumsy and blunt weapon nomic strangulation w o u 1 d 
which in a complicated situation increase the percentage of White 
is almost inevitably bound to hands-uppers. But at the same 
achieve some th i n g quite time it would stimulate th£' 
different from that which was opposers of capitulation into a 
aimed at. desperate effort to carry through 

An ineffective boycott brings their policy with the utmost 
about a change in the pattern haste Difficult tasks which 
of trade at the cost of the demanrl patience and time if 
country who does the boycotting. they are to be completed 
Through this it loses not only humanely and wisely will have 
trade but also influence in the to be squeezed into months 
situation which the boycotters instead of yea·rs. The urgency 
want to see changed. It is like of immediate self-preservation, 
relatives who expropriate each like that of war, will be forced 
other financially and thereby mto our natiohal affairs, pos
lose the power to be of help to sibly with general disruption 
each other in anything, although and suffering as a result. 
they cannot succeed in destroy- What will not happen is that 
ing each other either. the country will be pushed in 

The leaders of the boycott· the direction desired by the boy~ 
movement in Western Europe, cotters. For it is an abysmal mis
however, are not thinking in conception o:f. our situation to 
terms of an ineffective boycott. think that the Whites here can 
They are in earnest. Let us then be moved by pressure to surren
· suppose that they should der themselves to the prospect 
succeed in making the boycott of Black domination like a 
against South Africa more and handful of colonial settlers. 
more effective. (Even they could Britons, Danes, Dutchmen and 
not believe that they will oth~rs need only reflect what 
quickly approach a point of they had been prepared to go 
decisive success.) Firstly, what through and what they had been 
do they want to achieve in prepared to do for the sake of 
South Africa by those means, their right to seif~determination 
and secondly, what would they if they want to assess correctly 
actually achieve? the decisive South African reac-

To the first question there are tion. 
perhaps as many answers as· In short: South Africa can be 
there are boycotters; but in driven, and injuriously driven, =JO WE~ general their idea is that South by an ever more successful boy
Africa should be forced into the cott movement, but not in the 
rapid extension of political direction which the boycotters 

· rights in a unified community. imagine. 



CAL SHOWERS 





sufft-r wlth lht' guilty and thrre 
would bt• no ('Ontrol over what 
tht" Gove-rnment w1u dolna. And 
what would the ellct'l have br1•n 
on South Africa's nnme overa<-u? 'J • f • l l I d ·'We flayed the Government. ustI Ia ) e to nva e :~~~"a'!.t •:m.~~•;;1'(i,e'f'rh1':'.,o~~ 
pelcn£'e- and inability to protect 

R I £ L ordinary, Iaw-abidlni citizens 1n 

U e ' ..-, South Atri<'a. 0 aw C"'f' ,v,_...._,.' THREE CLAUSES 
ll/f • \ "We told them they were 

SIR ~R ~·ILl,JERS G~..\. \FF. l.~aulf"r 0 ( the Oppmution~ c-i:eatlnt fertile seed-beds ln 

u.ttl m Crrt"1'1l P\Hnt lil..,t night that umlt-r t·t1rtRin ;r:J~g •~~~oi?i~ano.m::l\~118
1p~::~ 

t•in.·um .. l,tutt·r-. it wa~ justifiable to ima1le lht, rulr of law ~:Ith fh~wCo!~is:;~ 0 ~~:J0 f:~I~ 
to en.;urt' tl,nt .-;Omt.>thing o( the rult" of Jaw l\'KS maintaine'1 report. The Government reacted 
for tht" future. by introducing the General Laws 

Addre-ssing a Unite~ Party said the United Party had ASfr0i'!1e;i1!~~~•~xolained 12 or 
rally, attended by about 1.300 tackled the Government on the 19 clauses of the Bill and 
people, he w~s loudh applauded the basis of t,he interim :report dealt at length with three or the 
wht•n he said that the United by Mr .. Justice. SnyJ_nan, the clauses the Party ''did not like". 
Party had no doubt that the Comm1ss1on~r mqumng Into Referring to the flO- dav 
powers under the '·Pooo Bill" la~t year's rrnts at Paarl'. because detention clause Sir De Villiers 
had to be _given to the Govern- urgent action was required. stressed that "a 'person can only 
mcnt. Many people who to - day be locked up if he was suspected 

."In matters of this kind we criticized the recent action of of knowing something about 
must forj!'.et about party politics the United Party and the ofTcnces against the safety of 
and put the safety of the State, Government were unaware of the State 

:~: !~i:t~~ ;!rtti1a~I~~P~f ~~~ ~~: ~~~~~u~~ \~e {h~nu~~iii SOME REMEDIES 
Black citizens, above party poli- that had developed. "If there is not reasonable 
t:c-.~I gam. . FAm IDEA ~~~~ndVJ;orri!tit ~fsp;~tfon~ Yf~~ 
!m:rlanfeiilat.1~e ~i~suld v~!1~~ "The public should now have damages against the person lock-

~!·ea~~fi;~t~~scf;8;' ;~t!•oaii~eur~~ rh~~ir ci:iw o!h~: te:r ~~~~~~ ~~~ini:u th~p C~:z'.nis~io~:~ev6f 
ment-the worst we have ever ~ad the. Cofl?-ID-issioner not put Police. There are reme~ies, but 
had-and although we think the tn that interim report BJ?,d had we could not suo~ort ~h11~ dau~e 

~~;~~iliT~t ~~;0 fh~args1t~~~~nt ~:n Goa~:~r~en~ a~ge ~n~~t?o°~ a_n'~W~e f~r:e~:tai~stth; present 
that has arisen in South Afr/g~ and decided to take action." circumstances, there was no 
we must ne\.·er create the illu- Sir De Villiers referred to the d?ubt that ~~e State should be 
sion that we are prepared to "Spear of the Nation", which given additional powers . to 
make any cause with organiza- was dedicated to "clean" sabo- fight Pocf and other similar 
tions devoted to_ .violence a~d ~age and_ to destro:yin~ importa1;1t m9:-w~;_~asi.n warned the Govern
murder for P?l1ti~~l ends m u:~stallahons to 1nd1cate their ment that this st.ate of affairs ~or th Afr 1 ca. (Lengthy d1s~~proval of Government was due to the policies they 

PP ause.) policies by means of acts of were following. We could have 
ROUSING OVATION sabotage. rejected the Bill because we 

a 5/~u~i~;il~~!to-;:;hbeft:e gi:~~ sa~::geh~io~tC:Xfr~~d th~0 f~ i~~~kigoi::t~e°~!1: t~~~u~~ 
!~dr th~\s th~O-~~~~i:ch a~1r~~s~ ~hueri~:s~h~lf!sf1~~;~~not even ~fa:~~! ~~:: ~~~~a:;e_f~~he! 
Nationalist Party to the prob- ORGANIZED VIOLENCE gove~me-ryt, as bad as this one, 
lems in South Africa was sterile Referring to a copy of the to mamtam_ law and order. 
and unbendin~. _It was also latest pamphlet of the mov<!- SOME COMFORT 
based on preJud1ce and pre- ment, issued after Mr. Justice "We could have comforted 
judgment of many of the issues Snyman's report, Sir De Villiers ourselves with the thought that 
now facing _the country. said the "Spear of the Nation'' the Bill would have gone through 

The Umted Party was claimed to be training an army even if we had voted against it. 
approaching the problems on of liberation and pleaded for But that would have been dis
policie_s which owed their origin organized violence against the honest. It would have been a 
to logic, reason, wisdom gained army, the mines, the railwavs, failure to face up to the situation 
from experience in office and on the docks, factories, the police in South Africa. And while we 
historical associations with the and isolated farms. have a Government of this kind. 
development or the country The movement claimed to special powers will be necessary 

"We must face up to the have been responsible for more to maintain law and order." 
facts of to-day and realize that than 70 acts of sabotaee: that it Sir De Villiers asked if any 
when people are frightened and had the support of other African country could afford to observe 
disturbed, logic and reason fly states. the rule of law if it had people 
out of the window and cease to ''They indicted the PAC which determined to undermine and 
influence they say is wasting its man- rlestroy the rule o! law for their 

SUPPORT NEEDED ~~1h'd ~e6~r;e· 0~0: ~~netb'!!ite; 0 V.:Q:a~uio~seibserve the rule of 
"We have to make efforts to policeman - hundreds had been law when you are faced with 

~nd people, presently support- gaoled. organizations assisted from out-

~~~e t~~d 0!~;~0::d~S. w;~r fti\~ "FLAYED GOVER~MENT". ~~fch So~~ee ~!:!~~ ~fco:fJ:J 
we need a period of calm, when "In the face of action o! this the rule of law themselves and 
reason prevails and logic is sort, what _should be done? 1?{e would like to see it destroyed in 
beard, when reason is allowed brought this matter to the notice South Africa?" 

~e hc~~e 1~: ~~u~~i~d=ri~n:~6~ :~t t~:b~~veTnb~e;Jb~rc !~fd ~~~i . IRIS~ _REBELLION 
the sort of structure we want either a state of emergency S1r De Villiers referred to the 
in the future." should be declared, or that the Special Powers A~t in Brita_in, 

After tracing the blstory of Govemment should be flayed passe? to deal ~1th the_ Irish 
African Nationalism in South "If such an emergency was rebellion and said that m the 
Africa from 1912, Sir De VilUers derlared, thP Innocent would ~~~1~~.t ~~rc~°!_~taj~~~iJ~b~out 

nvade the rule of law to ensute 
that something of the rule of ) 
law would be maintained for 
the future 

R'f" Jttm eft had n~nr 11.JPl)Orted he ~Xlltt1nM aia1ranu 01 ··oomo11 

"Wf' were justified In taking 
these steps but I believe that the 
United Party must gird its loins 
and make use of the time we 
have gained to convert the pub-

1 ~~ a1: aC::y :trh ~\:!1l~~O:n!h-~ 
that makes it possible tor these 
organization• to e:aio • foothold 
In the Republic. 

"l believe the challenge 1s 
before us now With the Trans
kei Bill about to beC'ome law. 

~~~~ei;t~a~t~:;, e;:nwrrr~~t ~= 
able to apply our race federation 

policy "D0 NOT FEAR" 
"But 1 say . , do not fear. 

~~:oih°1~~~ ~a~r~:!~ ~h1~~\~~ 
3~~J_et {i!n 8~h::1~h~~ge;;; 
have Independence w_1ll see tile 
advantaa:es of becomma a p~r
tion of the race federation 

P0.~~tien you have •ucb a pollcy 
baaed on the Christian c-oncept 
~fvflr:fio~~ei:u~e':w~ :·s';cr'i~~! 
tt it can be ju1t1ned m an:v 
8;oup. whether ,:re~ted by this 

G°st~mo.,eniifi~e~~\aid h• had 

~~:~~ !A'::ical,n Jt~ t:"1t;! 
misled • nd did not undustand 
fully wbat was 1olnr on. He 
&lJJM'al•d to the public to be 

~~~~I~~~. :: -~~r~n ~~~rr'u.~~: 
in the lnt.re1t• or the are-at 
uleal of a un1t~d Sout.Jt Afrkai 
whkh rould ont'e ar&ln hold up 
her head ln tM We1tern world 
and wbJcb atood tor fair play 
tor all the MttJona wit.bin bar 

bo,:te'r!~uon ot full connct.n~ In 
the l,e-bdenhJp of Sir 0. V1UJ.rt 
wa, palNd unanlrnoualv 

'fhe t"hairman of the t'Mt'tln 
waa Mr, Jade COrutan (VP., 
Uacden•) ·. 
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~Ma~e nmset1ms~q! the · 
smgle quarters' 

• 
1 

• · · J.3/ ~) J 

NA.TlONALlST V~:WPOINT 
- ~ - ~ ,,,l.f/,f J 

I-leal,er. a -ivider ! 
f/~~;_sidcdncss and mis,·oncep-

DR. VERWOl-:RD ihis week ln bis 1:1pcech at the Sapu 
spoke to lht' South African nnnlversury the Prim<> Minister 

Pt'L•ss_ in a way 1h<· Prime Min ls~ die! . not conc:em himself with 
t('1: of thtl Rf'public: is most ccr~ lookmg baek and han<ling out 
tamly e11tillcd to bl:ime. Wh,1t. he did ask was 

J fl'. inorf' so than others has ~ome future rcf)ert10n in what 
II <"omprC'hcnsivc picture of our a1:1o.unts to a rrists of misinfor
probtems and dangers. of the ~f,'~tion. As a patn_ot he is ;isking 
strains ancl pressures to which G · P, not for ht1nself or his 
we are subjected. and of the •.0 ~:rnment. .. who in the 
possibilities and threats o! the TI<ll 

10"."er political sense do not 
future. The order, security and need it, b~t for South Africa
welfare of the country and its any conceivable South Africa; 
population constitute his for our country, in whatever 
supreme task, we can almost shape o~· Iorm, cannot be served 
say his obsession. And day aHer by c~ntmuous untruths abroad. 

THE \' ORLD (Johannesburg} has emphatic points 
to m1.ke ab~ut Po_qo. It says : •There is no need 

~h ~wo_op on Afncans m the_ Transvaal to find Poqo. 
. Vere is n_o _Poqo here. There 1s no Poqo in Pretoria none 
m ereemgmg. ' 
·1n fa.ct there ls no Poqo nn:v I q a t where where married Afr! ·" I u} ers. It arose whrn itll 

with thek families cans live' Afncans 1n the Western Cn.pe 
work dailr. ~, and go to were told that they would have . · I to go some day. 

Indeed. we know already 'N 1 where Poqo members are and ' ow t 1at Parltammt is vot-
where they will be round' And I 1~~ powers to find out what has 
we know the cause of Poqo I f1 tendy been found out, it is ·w . · me to debate what to do about 

e d1d not make these dis- the smgle quarters at ca e 
coverles. They were made by Mr. I Town and Paarl. P 
Justice Smrman The members ·w and the causes. ~f Pogo are in th~ rhild; sugr,est that the wives and 

I
• smgle quarters at Cape Town and n•turne1~ stl1houlwd be allowed to 
at Paarl.' 0 . e estern Cape and 

I 

t;1at familles should be allowed t 
* 7'· * live together. 

0 

I 'THE madness arose when wives 'The _single quarters could bs 
I and children were sent away . turned into museums.' 

essze eris et and husbands were put into single I J . H l 

. 
J •• 

I Gift of · o ! 
tons of · 

~/J7J.1 
·, oranges 
for Natives 

The Argns Correspondent 

JOHANNESBURG Friday 
The Schlesinger o;ganizatio~ in 

I ~g~arnesburg has decided to gj~ 
Nativ~ns inof tl~ranges to starving 
vaal. e Northern Trans- \ 

This decision was made after 
Mr. J?hn Schlesinger, head of th 
orgamzation, had read a e 
paper r~port last week n::;; 
,!~k~~m, th~ ~on-profit company 
i for 250 ~ori~ov1~mg nutritious food 
at le ~ fmme-strlcken Natives 

t ing big ~ea ' was considering ask
/ assistance uf::1~e und~rtakings for 

:r.:rr. Len Apfel s: e:;;es. 
Kupugani, said the 200 \e;~t of 
:-!~~e/P or of 14,000 pockets w~ 
1'4,000 familiesa pocket each for 

They were ~ot 1 but first- . surp us oranges, 
valued at ~~d;t ~a;0k0etable fruit 

The Schelsin ' · would lend K ger organization 
lorry to trans~~ga~~e a 25-ton 
from its orchard oranges 

!
Estates, . Eastern s Tat Zebedelia 
Kupugama's distrib rf_nsvaal, . to 
throughout the Norfh1on points 
vaal from Monday. ern Trans-

·1.-e.. -,, 

1 day he e:xperiences and sees It is. therefore wrong to inter
f~om his high position as execu- pret l_i1s words as a request to 
!Jve ~nd observer how this task oppos1t1on - supporting news
~s bemg. complicated by wrong papermento help to defend the 
mformat1on and ideas, especially Government. It is an appeal to 
oversea but also at home. the Press to be true to its own 

When he then pleads with the best standards of truth in mat
~ress and newspapermen, poli- ters which affect the life of 
tical friends as well as oppo- South Africa. and to subject to 
ne°:is, that they should practise these standards all inclinations 
their profession against the to. malice, wilfulness and vex-
?ackground_ of the national ahon: 
interest, his restrained words . Neither is such an attitude 
c_arry a weight and an urgency !mportapt only for the country's 
like those. ~f no other man. ~mage m the outside world. It 

Our political Press and news- is also of _the _utmost importance 
papermen are traditionally to our solldanty as a population 
strongly partisan. They hit hard Dr. V_erwoerd called attention t~ 
and pull n_o punches, as is also the signs of . a growing-together 
the case :with many a politician, of the White sections. upon 
engage~ m an almost permanent whos_e good relations all other 
ru~h m which they deviate relations d~pend in the first 
neither left nor right. They leave place. In this field the Press bas 
the "ot~er side" mainly to the to choose whether it wants to 
other side, and this is more or ~e a healer or a divider. whether 
~ess ~ccepted by thinking people it wants to promote unity in the 
m this country. face of common dangers or a 

. But when largely only one paralyzing _discord by following 
~ide of _the South African image m everythii:g a i,olicy of the 
1s proJected oversea by the worSt _ possible interpretation. 
powerf~l channels of the Press A1? m the long run the Press 
1t_ has, in the course of years, ~ wi not be abl1:; to escape the 
disastrous cumulative effect ~onsequei:ces of 1ts choice, for it 
upon world opinion with re<>ard 1r not ~isengaged from South 
to our country. The point "'has -f~c~~ its fate is interwoven 
already been reached where . WI at of the country, and in 
some oversea countries we sta~~ the final analy~is_ t~e . harm it 
before an impenetrable wall f ~toelsftbe Republic it mfhcts upon o 1 se as well. 

S.A. leads Africa m 
blind welfare work, 

says council chief 
The Argus Corresp011dent ,lil f /JJ 

GRAHAMSTOWN. Saturday. 

N
O other country in Africa could compare with South 

.L Africa in its welfare work for blind Africans. Dr. W. 
Cohen ( chairman of the S.A. National Council for the 

! Blind) said in Grahamstown yesterday. 
He was speaking at the annual hoped within a reasonable time to 

meeting of the South African announce that south Africa had 
Library fot 'he Blind. At this discovered a vaccine whiC"h would 
meeting the R. W · Bowen me~al cure tracoma, said Dr. Cohen. 
tor long and meritorious s:: .. v1ce 
to the blind was presented ')Y THEIR GOAL 
Mrs. Cohen to Miss Josie Wood. 'To become part of the normal 
founder and secretary of the community. to become integrated · 

libf;tmedal is in memory of Mr. in society is the goal of all blind \ 
Bowen. a former M.P. and first people.' said Dr. Cohen. 
chairman of the national council. Manv social clubs, he said, 

SERVICES had been established in the past 
Dr Cohen said: •If those coun· few years and he paid special 

1 

tries.· especially the Afro•A~ian t~ib~~~e t~o~~- Lighthouse Club I 
group. which are forever cnt1_ciz• \ in" souL'l1 Atrica at the United Integration \nto society. how-

\ Ntttons. Addis Ababa or other ever, would not have been possible\ 
j conferences could_ provide the s_er· without the fundamental 'living 

vices tor thell' blmd people whic~ l south Afl'ica does for blmd Afn· word." This had been provided by 

I 
cans, then they might be more one organization, the South 
jui:;tifted in making loud noises.' A1rican Librarv for t11e Blind in 

\ 

South Africa was the only a~-~~a~~~o~~~ has harl 33 years' 
country In Africa where all the :,ervice from this library I can 
Airicnn languages had been say that had it not been tor H 
adapted to the Braille system. none of u.-. would !'lave attained 
Medical research ln south Atrlca anything beyond the precincts or 

1 was 
110 

tar advanced ~hat it. was sheltered workshop employment.' 



,. ,,, 
1 -IIEF POTO IS 

GIVEN ~~ i ~~1!,'.? J , 

WIDE BACKING 
The Argus Special Representati\'e 

I UMTATA, Saturday. 

PARAMOUNT CHIEF Victor Poto of Western 
Po~dola~d has received widespread support in the 

T ranske1 and m other parts of South Africa in his campaign 
to bec~me the T ranske1 's first Chief Minister. 

Chief Victor Poto 

110-year-o. i · 
I Xhosa make 

.:lf~~dical 
history 

111e Arius RepresentatlYe 

PORT ELIZABETH, Monday,-
A world record in tnedical history 
W!3-S made at the Livingstone Hos
pital, Schauderville, when a 110-
year-old Xhosa, Mr. Tom Fana 
Makini, survived an operation for 
the removal of a prostate gland 
by a Port Elizabeth doctor. 

The doctor said the oldest man 
who had previously undergone a 
similar operation was 105. 

Hospital doctors are convinced 
that Mr. Makin! is 110 years old. 

FIRST TIME 
Mr. Makini, born in 1853 in t.he 

Md.ikindo location, near East 
London, said this was the first 
Ume he had been a hospital 
patient. 

Mr. Makini, a strong, muscular 
tribesman, saw servke in the old 
Xhosa Wars and WW) an ox.wa,on 
driver transporting upplie.s during 
t11e South Atricau War. 

Hll'l wives bore him 20 chil• 
. <lrcn. HP 1;atd he did not lmow 
lww many grandchildren he had -
'I believe thPy are as many as the 
and£ of the sea.' 

This was disclosed by a spokes
man for the chief. 

Meanwhile, preliminary politi
cal preparations are being made 
in many parts of the Transkei as 
different prospective ·politicians' 
line up supporters for the Trans
kei's first self-government elec
tions, which will probably be held 
late this year. 

PROMISED SUPPORT 

Chief Poto has been promised 
support from Tembuland and from ,, 
many other chiefs in the Trans- ' 
kei. 

His representatives in the 
majn urban areas of South 
Africa are also believed to have : 
found widespread support for : 
the man described last week a.s 
'the pride of the Transkei.' 

Paramount Chief Poto's spoke.'l-
man said that though Chief Poto 
had remained silent on the 

, Transkei self-government issue. 
his representatives had been doing 

1 
extensive work behind the scenes 
during the past ~ew months pre

I paring support for his possible 
acceptance of nominations for 
Chief Minister. 

FIRST INDICATION I 
The first definite indication that 

Chief Poto was interested in the , 
Transkei ·premiership' came at 
last week's session of the now de
funct Transkei T~t-rit.orial Autho
rity following an unprecedented 
45-minute debate during which he I' 

was extensively praised by Chief ' 
Kaiser Matanzima. chairman of i 
the T.T.A. and one of the premier- I 
ship possibles, his brother Chief 
George Matanzima. and Mr. Vic 

, Leibbrandt, the Transkei's Chief 
Bantu Affairs Commissioner. 

Preliminary indications in the i 
Transkei are that most of the 45 
seats for elected members in the 
proposed 109-member Transkei 1 

Legislative Assembly will be con- j 
te..,ted by former members of the 
T.T.A. 

In terms of the Transkei Con- ' 
' stitution Act. the Assembly will 
consist of the Transkei's 64 tra
ditional chiefs and the 45 elected 
members. About 60 members of the 
T.T.A. will be out of Transkei 

' poli~ics - unless they are elected 
l to the Assembly. 
I_ 

he: Pxnm1ne• m, • rn 01 oumJJ.1 

1 THE N/-frs TOOK i 
0 VER S.A. ~~Nb3 

15 YEARS AGO 
The Argus Parliamentary Staff 

A GENERAL ELECTION which resulted in the 
.l"\. surprise defeat of the Government of Gcnf'ral Smuts 
and changed the course of South African history took place 
1 S years ago to~morrow. 
On May 26, 1948, the electorate 1 

~st o!~\h:ot~~u~t.;_ol~~h~ot~! I 
next 24 hours jubilant Nationalist 
Party supporters amid scenes of 
wild enthusiasm learnt that they 

: had gained a sensational victory. 

Before the 1948 elections, the 
, United Party together with the 

Labour and Dominion Parties 
held 107 seats in the Assembly 
against the Nationalists' 43. 
After the elections the National-

ists came to Parliament with 79 
seats. The United Party and the 
Labour Party had slumped to 71 
seats. The Dominion Party dis
appeared from the parliamentary 
scene. 

General Smuts was among the 
casualties losing his Standerton 
seat to the Nationalist Party 

1 candidate, Mr. Wentzel du 
Plessis, Mr. C. Clark gave up his 
Pretoria seat for General smuts. 

A great deal has happened 
since then. The Nationalist 
Party has increased its majori
ties and now holds 105 seats to 
the United Party's 50. Dr. Ver
woerd is the third Prime Minis
ter since their take-over of 
Government. 

But what or the men who 
served in the Smuts Cabinet? 
There are only two of them left 
in Parliament - Mr. S. F. Water
son who was Minister of Com
merce and Industry and Major P. 
van der Byl who was Minister of 
Native Affairs. 

The Conroys, Sturrocks, Steyns 
and Hofmeyrs are gone. 

SOENE HAS CHANGED 
Major van der Byl shook his 

head sadly when asked about 

Our Prime Minister. Smuts. 
was a popular world figure and 
spoke to statesmen of all coun
tries as an equal. 

'In one year 40,000 immigrants 
flocked to this country and 
R356,000,000 was invested here. 

'But to-day, under this Govem, 
ment, steps have had to be taken 
to prevent money going out of 

1 

the country.' 

NATS WARNED 

He said the Government could , 
not claim that it had not been ' 
warned. All along it was told 
what the results of its policies ' 
would do to South Africa but it 
chose to ignore the warnings. 

1

1 

Mr. Waterson said that 15 
years ago South Africa was a 
prosperous country with un• 
limited prospects. She had 
friends all o\'er the world and 
immigrants wishing to settle in 
it from numerous overseas 
countries. 

To-day, under this Government, 
we are virtually living· in a per
manent state of emergency, we 
have cmTency difficulties, a 
discontented non-White popula
tion and a White nation more 
divided than it has ever been. 

'If only this Government had 
carried on with the policies of 
Smuts, we would have avoi'ded 
our present troubles. We would 
to-day be facing a brilliant 
~th confidence.' 

the change in the South African < 

I 

~~:.!1e in the years since 'fateful , 1 

'There fs no comparison.) 
! between now and then,' y To PLANS 

FOR CHURCH 
REUNION q-~ 

I ~~:~l;rn ;i~~t;; fi:r~h~\.:e ( 

The Arcus Correspondent J~ · 
:JOHANNESBURG, Saturday. 

1 No cut•and-dried plan for re-
union between the Anglican 

and Methodist Churches will be 
imposed on members, according to 
a statement by 10 m~mbers 
of the two churches issued in 
Johannesburg to-day. 

The statement says that mem
bers of the two chmches have 
been meeting together during the 
past two years with the object. 
of unification. 

TWO MEETINGS 
·we are now agreed on a report 

of our delibe1utians and shall 
submit this to the Judgment of 
the official bodies of our two 
churches at tht'ir meetings in 
October and November Uus year.' / 

The statement nd<lc;; •·we wish 
to makt> it clear, beyond uny • 
shnctow of doubt, thnt Wt\ have I 
110 Intention whatsot1ver or .seek-
1ng to tmpose ny cnt•nnd-ctried 
plnn for reunion 0, 1 the m mbers 
of om· two ehurrh s, nM to con I 
cenl or evncle any of the re 1 / 
difficulties which confront us! 

I 

'Ii 



T -ie father f th fa.m:.y h:.d 
u rcul 1s and c u,d 1ot work. 

H:s rife e .Pd ~ ·eek at a 
'a nd y. on ni.~ .<:he ha.ct to 
uppor her fam1! of five . The · 

na.d L.~t1e food and . carce'.v anJ 
clothes. The eldest •on had ju.st 
ta.-~ed ·o:·kmg at the po t office. 

A family "·h1ch livPd in the 
· ot! the :-.Iodderdam Road 

llved in one room The father 
rned R5 a week with which 

he had to pay for food. rent 
and our1al m urance. 
·vvno can blame these people 

for not gomg to church. for not 
pray n.: in that cro •ded room. or 
tor tealing?' Mis To n-,end 
asked. 

'The wonder L that o many do 
not g1v m. I ·ould ask you to 
remember thPse people in your 
praye::s-r membPr those who fall 
into sm and remember tho " who 
con rnue to pray and truggle.' 

THE . R~HBrHOP 
O ll"r e-akers at th .. annual 

mePtm::r ere thP n:zlican Arch
bl.5hop -of C pe Town, Dr. Joo.st 

e Blank, and Mr. Harold W1l on. 
"CrPtary of the Diocesan Action 

Board. 

The .\rchbishop said l1at o 
many or our fellow human 
bPmg:- 11.-ed m near- tarva t1on. 

mo: t of 1t, unhonoured.' 
, Ir. Wil.'on uried the laity to 

play it part in ev~ry form of 
'or.ship to vi...,it the sicl-:. Lo feed 

the hun · ·, to provide foi- the 
homele.i and orphans and to 
love them all as much a..c; them
selv~. 

CERT tN itu tlon or r c 
( !so !n the s ns kin 

colour), part from those in 
South Africa, h ve becom 
h1 hly important intern tionally 
in re en t times 

We think m the first place of 
the race conflicts in the state o! 
Alabama and elsewhere in the 
South of the United States, and 
the still developing situation in 
·Southern Rhodesia. Britain is 
deeply involved in the lat_ter 
situation, so that two leading 
powers of the West are findi1:g 
themselves simultaneously m 
the midst of acute problems of 
the .co-e,cistence of White and 
Black - the sort a.I' -problems 
which. on account of the new 
importance of Black Africa in 
the world, receive pathological 
attention almost everywhere. 

Of course, in some respects 
there is a vast difference 
between the situations in the 
American South a n d in 
Southern Rhodesia, and our own 
circumstances again are to a 
large extent unique. Yet these 
three situations may be seen as 
special cases of a worldwide race 
problem and of the problems of 
contact which, in different forms, 
are of vital interest to the 
whole of humanity. 

The question arises with us 
whether, through this converg
ence, new opportunities are not 
developing for South Africa to 
broaden its striving at compre
hension oversea by placing our 
racial affairs within their world 
context. Not that this has not 
often been done already. But 
what has now happened and is 
still going to happen in the 
Federation, and the American 
race conflicts as well, are calcu
lated to undermine seriously 
certain current theories and 

I 
policies in the West, and pre

. cisely some of the ideas through 
which South Africa had to 
endure most are earmarked for 

174 Mil, 
/OH . ,'iE 

·w ma. do ev rythin~ n our ~ r.\1:3't~'.r 
po r o try o hPlp the5P 
p~..ople. 

uuhtty Uf mr.0 
1'/JE PAPER FOR 1'HE PEOPLE 

THE THREAT FROM ADDI 



LEBALLO ORDERS 
READ IN COURT 

<J-1- ~---2ffi3 ' 
'Brought to SA 111 Two 

Women's Handbags' 
BLOEMFO:liTEI\. - Code l,u,rs from Potlaku 

IA-hallo, sftlf•-"t~·lr1I l~a,ler o{ the Pao-Africani~t Congre!-s, 
,u•tt yettrrday d«-cipherrd by -a. P.~C mernlwi,.. io tbe 
R~~onal Court hrN" at::" ll,,e ! ·1.al t , two. wornrn C\'nthi.1 
Li<"haba, 21, a hook-kee -- ---
and P .a t r i 4.' i a Tha. _.. 
Lethala, 19, a typi,t. 
The '";omen, who appeared 

before Mr. R. T. A. Miller, are 
char«ed with furthering the aims 
of a banned organization (PAC) 
and being members of that 

n,fization. 
Seventy letters from LebaUo 

in Maseru. addressed to PAC 
members in South Africa. said 
to have been found in Licbaba's 
and Lethala 's handbags were 
handed in to the court as 
exhibits. 

A statement by Lichaba to Mr. 

· Letters from 
~n; 1/ l;eballo 

---+,from Page One 

Ntlaedibe and never .heard what 
they spoke about. 

Kupa Lckala told the court 
he worked in Virginia. He was 
a member of the Pan A!ricanist 
Congress and always received 
his instructions in code from 
Leballo, who was the leader of 
PAC. P. J. Killian, additional magis

trate of Bloemfontein, was read 
to the court. Licbaba said she He went to Maseru on March 
worked for Leballo as hi!; book- 26 and saw Lethala and Lichaba 
keeper for two months. His in Leballo's office. Lichaba was 
office was called the African typing and Lethala standing. 
News Agency. ARREST ON BRIDGE 

CASH FROM ACCRA He was arrested with them 
While working there money on the Maseru bridge, taken to 

from Accra and London arrived Ladybrand where they were 
This money was used by Leballo questioned and then removed to 
to pay his staff and buy necessi- jBloemfontein. 
ties for the office. Mr. H . J. van der Merwe, 

Lichaba said that she did not official interpreter for the 
think there was a PAC branch Bloemfontein Court, translated 
in Bloemfontein. There were a Sesutu message from Maseru 
branches in Virginia and Har- which read: "The thunder show
mony. ers fall here. The rivers are 

She told the court she was sent full and overflowing." 
to post the letters at Ladybrand, Lekala said it was a message 
but was arrested with others in from PAC head office which 
a ~us as they entered South meant: "There is trouble in 
Afnca from Basutoland. Basutoland, stay where you 

She knew Leballo as the are." It was the new code. 
leader of the Pan-Africanist Con- They always received instruc
gress. She denied being his lions in code. 
typist, saying she only did his 
bookkeeping. 

ADDRESSED LETTERS 
She admitted addressing the 

70 letters to PAC members in 
South Africa. 

According to a recent state
ment by Lieut.--Gen. J. M. Keevy. 
Commissioner of Poli<'e, these 
letters were of great help in the 
rounding up ot Poqo memben; 
throughout the country. 

Lethala told the court she 
worked for a Mr. Ntlaedibe 
who was the principal of a 
school in Maseru. She did not 
know that be was a PAC leader. 

On March 28 she was told to 
get a permit to shop in Lady~ 
brand. She was to meet a man 
at a ahop and band him doou
menta wrapped in a cloth. 

DUNCAN'S VISITS 

"YEAR OF DESTINY" 
Sergt. J A. N. Cloete told t.he 

court be arrested Lichaba and 
Lethala with six other Africans 
when they were entering South 
Africa from Maseru 

In handbags carried by Lic
haba and Lethala he found 70 
letters and six cards on which 
were written: "PAC. We remem
ber Sharpeville and Langa, we 
remember Sobukwe. 1963 year 
of Africa's destiny." 

Lichaba and Lethala were 
taken to Ladybrand and, after 
questioning, handed over to 
Lieut. J. L. Baartman. 

Lieutenant Baartman told the 
court he had met Sobukwe and 
Leballo personally. Sobukwe was 
the leader ot the banned organi
zation and Leballo was his secre
tary. 

Lieutenant Baartman read a 
Lethals said she shared a Pan-Africanist Congress news

room with Lichaba but thought Jetter to the court which claimed 
she worked for the Afrkan that White men, women and 
News Agency. Sbe knew children were being armed in 
Leballo was leader of PAC. South Africa and would receive 
Leballo often spoke to Ntlaedibe orders to shoot all harmless 
but she never did any work for Africans on sirht. The letter 
Leballo. was signed b)'." Leballo. 

Sbe knew Patrick Duncan but' The hearmg continues. 
she was always sent to make (Sapa.) 
tea when be nme to visit 1--
C-llaued on PII&'• 3, colama 7. --- ·--· -

M., l1>. 1%l 

Sticks, stones 
and words 
'Tht>rf' ll'ill Uc 1eur': The 

Prime Minister oJ Ur;n11du, 
Mr. Miltort Obotf', after the 
AJrican sw11mit co11Jere11ce nt 
Addis Abobn. 

T11t~:E cf;:c/
1~hz:c1 's~~:~;g a~~ I 

I stone;; ma! break my bones but I 
words will never hurt me.' 

1 South A!ricans, however, would I 
!.te unw1 e, when contemplating. 

I 
~he African summit conference. 
to dismiss the whole aJTair as 
'words.' True, words were used 
freely at the conference to 
patch up obvious differences 
between various elements but 

1 the words they were agreed on 
, successfully and unanimously 
were those that applied to South 

I Africa. In fact, the more real 
the differences are the more 
likely the various elements are 
to proceed in some way towards 

I a 'sticks and stones' stage in the 

I one issue on which they are 
united- 'dealing with' the 
Southern African 'colonialists' I 
in Southern Rhodesia, the two 
Portuguese territories and South 
Africa. ! 

With regard to Southern Rho
desia, the African s t a t es 
obviously feel that it will 
succumb to the African pattern 
without much trouble on their 
part: they will leave that to 
the UN. Their main targets are, 
in this order apparently, the 
Por~uguese territories and South I 
Africa. For that there is no 
deadline, no date; it is for the 
future. How it is to be done 
is also a question for the 
future. The will is there, I 
the target is there, but how 
about the means? Part of 
the means obviously is words, 

'for, however powerless words 
may have been in the past, they 
are powerful to~day, transcend-

I ing frontier barriers easily both 
by radio and literature. 

Obviously the programme of 1 
subverting the non-White peoples 
of South Africa will be stepped 

/ up. But the sticks and stones? 
Algeria and Egypt arc strongest 
;n ,..n..,..""'1't"~r;-!~ ,.,,. 

et t. .. "" .... 
,ti~ tatter as a 
to l:,rael. Algeria could spare 
arms for an adventure, Egypt 
certainly could not. In any 
event, so far as direct military f 
operations are concerned, even 1 

if liberation headquarters are 
to be in Northern Rhodesia, j 
where is the Blac-k Napoleon 
who could launch an overland 
offensive"? 

Guerrilla atlack5, stirring 
the local population, seem to 
be the main puroose of the 

!•. libe~ation f.orces_ referred to. at I 
Addis Ababa. This could be done 

tbY land, by air and, most likety, 
by sea. which probably explains 
why Mr. Fouche ha,; cmphasiied 
that it is South Africa's striking 
power at sea that is. being 
spceial\y inl'reased. Egypt has 
the bigge-st navy in AfriC'a but 
that is Cully preoccupied. Other 
countries have between them a 
tcw small war ve.ssel:i whkh 
could he used for t'overing the 
landin& of guerrillas. I 

A_ll thi~ presu9po:.es th.it. the 
Afncan ,tales will waut the 
honour and £lory of doing it ( 
alone without aid from Alfian 

'Rf lnmlN'ff n• e1 ntttt" irupponen ne t"D?J'(lnPcr maaram, 017, lita~f's. Thut is the impomkrable 
of 1~ all. 

~ a... 1 Thf'f<' Is, how"ver, one non-
imponderable and that l5 that 
i;hould lhl•rt· be an i.fft11('d lhrc.1l 
to South Afrira, the peopl1• ,·an 
be relit•d on to do Owir duty, 
and that goes for 1hn va 1 
nrnJurity nf tlw 11011-While, a s 
well. The African 1tatf's fihould 

I takC' note'.' of thllt unrl i;o ~h(JU[d 
thl' South Afr1t·au Covcrn1ut·nt 
itself. lt t·an rely 011 the µeopte 
without ("onst ... nt appeals to 

r
thelr patriotism, Their palriotbm 
is the,·e. 41..,. J7/ fj' s 

I ~ 
Daily-Mail . _..,_. ... 

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1983 

I AFRICAN 
SUMMIT 
T HE conference of African 

Preaidenls and Prim<' 
Minil'!terB In Addis Ababa 

failed In lte declared l)urpoRe 
-· the achievement of conti
nental unity. Pres I dent 
Nkrumah of Ghana Becured 
little support for his plan to 
brin~ about unity by the 
p o l i t i ca I surrender of 
sovereiJtnty by individual 
States. Economically and 
politically there is no Rreat 
deeire for unity. Linguietically 
and ethnically Africa is as 
disunited as ever. 

In spite of this, however, a 
real bond of African interest 
did emerge from the con- I 
ference. Every African leader 
condemned colonialism and 
pledged his country to help in I 
its eradication from the con
tinent. It was the strong 
anti-colonial stand taken by 
Algeria's Prime Minieter, Mr. 
Ben Bella, in which he offered 
10,000 Algerian volunteers to 
aid "liberation fighters" in 
Angola, Mozambique and 
South Africa, that made him 
the key figure of the summit 
talks, It is questionable 
whether Mr. Ben Bella's call 
for action will vibrate for 
lonf{ or whether it will Jead to 
any positive steps for its 
implementation. But it would 
be unwise to brush aside his 
call for action as no more 
than "letting off steam." 

The series of resolutions 
that the conference passed 
indicated the determination of 
Africa's leaders to free "Afri
cans from the bonds of 
o p p r e s s i o n imposed by 
colonialism." The conference 
also agreed to send a delega
tion of Foreign Ministers to 
the United Nations to inform 
the Security Council of the 
"explosive" situation in South 
Africa. 

While no serious attention 
need be paid to the warlike 
stateme11ts of some of the 
more hot-headed delegates, 
the general mood of Africa's 
leaders, as revealed at their I 
first summit conference, can
not be ignored by any country 
on the African continent. 



B01-,AGE INDICTMEN 
ATTACKED Burma Halts 

!).r L.... :il/)7"" Big SA 
No Facts to Charge Coal Trade 
Accused, QC Says 

Cape Times Correspondent 

JOH.\ Y\ESBl.RG.-Defence counsel in two Transvaal 

Cape Times Correspondent 
DURBAN. - Burma, a major 

buyer of South African coal for 
the past three years, has now 
gone behind the Iron Curtain 
for her fuel supplies and is not 
renewing an annunl contract 

!-ahOtage trial-, ) t"slerday l'alled on the judge to quash the which recently expired. 

intlil~tmt"nt, tle--rrihin~ it a,;, i.o ,ague that the accu~ed colt~f ~o~f~tAfrfctn°l!~~~~-boy
"Oul1l not kno,\ "hat the~ \\ ere supposed to have done. Poland "has now captured this 

Jn one case. Mr. S. Kcntridge the accused with conspiring to trade which involved the supply 
told the court: •·The indictment commit any of these offences. of about 360,000 tons of coal 
merely says: ·You are guilty of "The conspiracy is alleged to annually - about half of. the 
the offence of sabotage because have been committed simply by total exports of South Afnc.an 
you have committed sabotage'." joining an or~anization - the coal from Durban. Some ship
He added: ··An indictment based Pan Africanist Congress - and ments were also made from 
on such a paucity of particulars by attending meetings, as if Lourenco Marques. 
has probably not been before Nkosi had such an overpower- I understand, however, that 
a Supreme Court before." ing personality that just by the loss of the valuable Burma 

In the other case. 1\.Ir. George standing up at meetings he inci- contract has been almost offset 
Lowen. QC. pointing out that ted more than 35 people to by increased exports to other 
the accused faced a possible commit murder." coal-consuming countries, and 
death penalty, added: '·I submit Exactly what kind of explo- th_at the exJ)Ort figure for 1963 
that in the interests of justice, sives were the accused alleged will approximate that of last 

~~;rg1:.r':,!,P;viY~d;~~vnS,\ate, the t~aia1,:/~!f~ssed? Petrol, the year. RIGID CONTROL 
Mr. Lowen was appearing at ''Anybody with a car who The transport of the coal 

tI:e Rand C~iminal S<;ssions for keeps petrol had better take between this country and Burma 
S .. mon Nkos1, one of eight you_ng care he does not commit sabo- was handled solely by the ships 
Africans who \Vere charged with tage.'' of the Burma Five Star Line, 
conspiring '·to kill the White The hearing will continue a shipping company wholly-
pupulation of the Repl:lblic of to-day. owned by the Burmese Govern-
South Africa,' ' \Vith havmg con- ment. 
s;med to acquire weapons, fire- FIRST SUMMARY TRIAL_ The three ships employed on 
-erm5. explosives or incendiaries, Mr. Kentridge was defendmg this coal run brought a small 
ana with possessing explosives, 16 Africans, seven of them juve- amount of general cargo to 
in Daveytown Location, Benoni, niles, who appeared in th~ first South Africa. 
between Oct~~~r 1, 1962, and summ~ry trial to be held m the The Burmese boycott of this 
March 30. 19~..,. Pretoria. Supreme Co~rt.. country's goods was so rigid that 

STATE· "F ACETIOVS" . He said that the indictment a ship which was to have loaded 
. .,.- did not say when each accused a full cargo of about 10 000 tons 

Was Lt alleged, Mr. Lowen was supposed to have entered f 1 t th d f 'J 
asked, that Nkosi. conspired to the alleged con~piracy, and there ~at0 ~ntelled e b:;aus~ th!n1~~l 
attack ,all the White J?eople. or was no a1legat10n whatever on ing ~ould have carried over to 
only par~'! If so, wh1~h part ? the manner in which th~y were early February. 
Where did the accused mtend to supposed to have conspired. 
acquire their weapon~, and how They had no indication of The date s~t for th<; start of 
were they to acquire them ? what acts of murder, public vio- the economic sanction was 
W~ they all~ged to have con- lence, assault or arson they were January 31. . . 
spired to acquire firearms. explo- alleged to have conspired to A spokesman for the shxppmg 
s1ves, or incendiaries ? commit. company's local agents, Mille_r, 

"II you know, then say so. If "A conspiracy is a crime only Weedon and Carru~hers, said 
you do not know, then do not if it is a conspiracy to commit yesterday that the shipment was 
charge." . criminal acts and it must be cancelled after an exchange of 

'I\e Stat_e had given "facetious stated what those acts are." cables, when it was ascertained 
and evasive" replies to his that the loading would not be 
<! nds for information. A NEW CRIME finished within the time limit. 

I 

rhese evasive reolies show Replying. Mr. E. 0. K. Har-
State has no fac:ts to charge wood, of the attorney-general's 
L _____ office, pointed out that the court 
\ was dealing with an indictment 

of a new crime-sabotage. 
The essence of the indict

ment lay in the allegation of 
conspiracy. The manner of 
conspiracy, which was not 
stated, was not essential. 

Saying that the court had 
concluded that Iurther particu
lars should be supplied, the 
Judge, Mr. Justice Cillie, said 
that it was not usual in South 
African law for capital cases to 
be heard in eourts when there 
had b e, e n no preparatory 
examination. 

''For that reason the court 
should be certain that the par
ticulars supplied to the aceused 
in the indktment are onrs which 
are ot a reasonably sufficient 
nature to allow tor the prepara
tion of a defence." 

Mr. Harwood said that he 
w<,uld present t.hP f'Ourt with 
more details this morning. 

Africa Charter 
The f • South Africans 

'bl but o, IT is possi e, d u,e Charter for 
to regar 

dangerous, In Addis Ababa as a 
Africa signed ks The rnutual 

at crac • 
papering-over tensions between African 
jealousies and ct· guised. Nkrumah is 
States were thinly ~s more eager co-

. l to give . 
hardly like y t with which his 

the Sta es 
operation to ·m lt especially since the 
relations are di cu. ' hat can be inter-

. lt contains w 
charter itse b ke to himself. When 
preted as a veiled re u . oins in there may 
an independent Kenya l But none of this 

well be atMr tens10~:- for South Africa, 
can be sohd colmf:onference showed that 
because the. who e tates can and do speak 
all tne African Sice about us (and Portu-
with the same vo dings on several days 

l) The procee d too that any 
ga . t have indicate.. ,, ' d South 
seem O ''colonialism an . 
discussion of alrnlY it may begm, 
Africa1 no matter. ho: ~f vehemence which 
works up to a chm:normously powerful 
points to an d This conference 
emotional backgroun ain in fact, that a 
has demonstrated ag 'r the rnost potent 

b tred is one o 
common a mong nations. 
unifying factors ~ ·ficance of this for 

The siniste~ s1gn1 a loose grouping ~f 
south Africa is tha\presented at Addis 
states like those r earance of effective 
Ababa can give _a~ ~P~ction in what they 
unity only by JOUl onomicallY' culturally, 
have in comma~- Ee way of politics there 
and in the ordmary . common between, 
is not reallY . much ;n Algeria, or Uganda 
say, Tanganyika ~n the heads of thos_e 

M li But smce t their 
and a . . n the Africa Char er . 
States have g1~e eir personal prestige 
personal b1essmg th d up with its suc-
·s to some extent boun to secure joint 
i If th only way d 
cess; and e on the common hatre 
action is to playfrica and Portugal, they 
against South A so And in so domg they 
naturally will do . they can to turn the 
will try as hard ::ainst us. 
Western Powers ru..,dence in South Africa 

The part of P duct our internal 
s;ould surely be so to c;~he least possible 
affairs that we P;:::ern Powers to give 
cause for t~ose blandishments or threats 

eed to Afnc~n I security by rneans that 
To seek mterna d'tional allies could, 
puzzle and vex our tra·~peril instead of 
i.n the long run, 1 

preserving our future. 

I -



Leballo letters: 
two Native 

jailed woinen 

-
COUltT TOLD MA~OF 

TRANSKEI WERE 
FOR BASUTOLAND 

-~ r/J7 b-3, The Arru• Corre,pondent 

EVIDENCE that UMTATA, Tuesday. 
to be drawn b p~p~ of different Transkei towns were 

addres~ in Basutola~d q members and then posted to an 
C h was given m the Tr k . R . 

. 
BLOEMFONTEIN, Tuesday. ourt ere yesterday whe t N - ans CJ eg,onal 

TWO N C of being members or office" be wo aft1vesb were found guilty 
alive worn~~• ynthia Lichaba ( 21 ) , a book- _ the Pan-African Con - arers o a anned organizallon 

The Argus Correspondent 

keeper, and Pat11c1a Thabisa Lethala ( 29) , a typist gress. 
were both sente_ need to 18 months' imprisonment when they' They were both sentenced t th f d I b M R three years' Imprisonment o j em to 'Ndluiculu, P.O. Box 204 

were oun gm ty_ Y r. • T. A. Muller in the Regional Bonlsle DI · Maseru. Basutoland.' 
Court here o_f bemg members of an 11legal organization _ :e~\~~n if~

1
~k~d

2
!~aan&s~u~~~: mh::~~~wt~n~r!~~r;~~~l~0~

1
;h~~! 

the Pan-~fr~can Congres:;_ - and furtherinlZ the aims of •t i evi ence as the w o were pre,ent H · 
the orgamzallon. ----- ..--'- ----- ------- - - _ ti~~l~er·ol a1 chai'.man . respec- la:er that Dlwati eha~as b~~~ 
Evidence was that Lid).; Ja C d d I f Engcobo dLstr~r gtoup lJ1 

th
e j :a~iiict~e ;;.~~~, g~;;bs.and to 

;~;;:~ t:balfo !~!;e;rer kn~,~ I O e etters rcas~ta~t Jm~~~t~~~.1°:i""ifn:~~~ br~~!~~ \~an.ci::;:g :;;;t~~•ya~a 
as the leader of the P.A c. said that S1dukwana had made a anct he htd 1t tn his shop gco 

0 

L th 
1 

statement to him. I Mr. E. M. w · 
e a a said she worked for a L h 11 d • Sidukwan . magistrate a arren, form~r 

;f;alN~~a!dI:ceho:t~n w~te~~- p~~; I e a O rea ll ::t ~~;t :fmto~1arb~o
1
mucatf~thJeh'kp~~Aa~~ ' ~~~a!~,:t~e iins:fepa~oaq:o:t~t·htoro~u1g·:Ohd 

did not know he was one of the 1 C per · P.A.C. leaders. She admitted that and said, they were fighting. io~ suasion.' 
he and Leballo often worked t • p A C freedo~ by way of surrencterin IN SHOP 
together. cour m C' passes. She told him that if h~ ' Dlwatl said that he w 

Seventy letters from Leballo In • • · • C ;as employed he would get higher at a meeting that he wa!s go'f'd 
Maseru were found in Lichaba's I I . ages, to be a leader in the distrrg 
handbag when she was arresteci Th• Argus Corresponden I .:2. ! ) DRAW MAPS and a 'trainer.' ct 
and handed in as exhibits. The As a re5u1t of this he attended Sgt. 8 · ScmpattJ handed in a 
letters were wr:itten In sesutu. BLOEMFONTEIN, T uesd, ~;"~eting at Clarkebury during ~~fg\ map 01 Engcobo which he 

Kupa Lekala said he was a mem- OQO l f p \ k L b \I ( If I o er last year The chai e found when he searched 
ber of the P.A.C. He said he p ctter; rom ot a o C a O SC -sty C of the meeting said they hadrmatn SS!dukwana's shop on M~rch 19 1 

1 f h P Af 
· C ) · · draw maps I h b 1dukwana denied 11 · 

a ways received his instructions in o t e an- ncan ongress \-vnttcn m cc O eac town and post of the map. a knowledge 
Virginia, in code, from Leballo. yesterday deciphered by a member of the P.A.c.:v"'::1!Tr ____________ _.:_ ________ _ 

The message from P.A.C. head 
office, read in court, meant: 'There he gave evidence when two Native women, Cynthia 
18 trouble in Basutoland. Stay Lichaba (21), a bookkeeper, and Patricia Thabisa 
where you are.' 

Lekala said he went to Maseru Lethala (19), a typist, appeared before Mr. R. T. A. 
on March 26 and saw Lichaba M JI · h Bl f · R · l C t h d 'th \ and Lethala in Leballo's office u er m t e oem ontem eg1ona our c arge w1 • _ ~ 

Letha_Ia said she was told to.get being members of a banned organization - the Pan- . h 
a permit to go shopping in Lady- African Congress _ and furtherina the aims of the \W b· 1 g ·, S t e· 
brand. She was to meet a man e 
and hand him documents that organization. 
were placed,. wrapped in a cloth, ('_,._J ~ Of s:'1 , 
ID her shoppmg bag. Seventy letters from Leballo in in a ~lolh and placed m her shop- o '-"1 w.l ;li7, '/ ea ? 

Lethala said she shared a room Maseru addressed to P.A.C. mem- I pmg oag. Letha1a saJ.d she shared IC an arm a a 
With Lichaba but thought she bers in South Africa were found a roorn wiH1 Lichaba bl:-t thoue ht 
worked for th Af · in Lichaba's handbag and handed \ she worked tor the African News • 
Agency. e rtcan News in A";; ex~l~~~ed statement by Ag;,~~Y~aid she knew Patrick Dun- PT, GEORGE'S STREET, Tuesday. 

FOUND LETTERS Lichaba to Mr. P. J. Killian, can. but was always sent to mak_e lnister of Defence Mr. Jim Fouche, has rightly 
Sgt. J. A. N. Cloete said he additional mag1Strate of Bloem- tea when he came to v1s1t. . '. . . 

stopped a bus at the Maseru fontein. was read. Licl1aba told Ntlaedlbe. . 1at there 1s no smg\e state m Afnca strong 
bridge at Ladybrand into south Mr. Killian she worked for _K~pa Lekala. said he worked in aunch an invasion against us nor can he sec 
Africa on ?\.-larch 29. He arrested Leballo as his bookkeeper for two Virimia where he was a member . . ' . . 
L1chaba, Lethala and five Native months. Hls office was called the of the Pan African Congress. He Napoleon orgamzmg a combined operalton 

~~~:·a~~\.~(er~a:0Jo~~: ~~1;~~ African N•ws Agency. \ !f/~cti~"n..a1/~ayioJ."°~'.-~~1~ ;~~1;;; h Africa . 

a
mcecnu.:ed·psahssandbboaogkss. m the two I lllONE\' FROlll ACCRA Leba!lo. who was the leader of posing that there would be no outside help for 

.~ \Vhile "'orking there. money PAC I A/ t / t 'th th h I f 
Lekala_ was carrying a letter from Accra and London arrived. ·H·c ·said he went to Maseru on Ve rican sta es, e us, WI e e P o 

that claimed that the five were I This was used by Leballo to pay March 26 and saw the two accused ~ting S/1ips ' investigate the forces behind the 
~tudents at a 1\1aseru school and his !'itaff and buy necessities !or in Leballo_ ·s _office. He :-.aicl he saw f Add'. Ab b 
were going to Lad b d the office. . Licha be tYpmg and Lethala stand- rom rs a a, 
bChool blazers. y ran to buy She said she was sent to post ing in the P.A.C. office. 1 of South Africa 

Mr .. Muller said that both were letters at Ladybrand but was TROUBLE 1ssit}•. be limited to 
seen 111 the offlce.s of Leballo. srrested with others in a bus as Mr H. J. ,•an der Merwe tan supported from the 
Lichaba vmrked for Leballo and they entered South Africa from tnterprete1 \ translated a Sesuto p1esent st1ength 
Lethala worked for one of the Basutoland. · message from Maseiu It 1ead: avy in Africa that 
P.A.C. leaders. She said she knew LPh~llo as the ·The thunder showers fall here. an invasion. 

Bo.th when arrested were ca.n-y- leader of the Pan Atncan Con- The rivers are full and o,•c-r-
tng mstructtons and going about gress. She admitted addressing U~e flowing.' Lekala said i~ was a ,t 
the business of the P.A.C. They 70 letters to P.A.C. members m 1 mes!.age from P.A.C. head office -

coming frC?m Leballo. They must Lethala. said she worked for a ( Basutoland, stay where vou are. Africa's naval force 
were both fo. und with documents I South Africa. which meant there ls trouble m Ing away any slate 

have realized they were doin~ Mr. Ntlaedibe, ,~:ho was the p1in- He caicl it was the new code-. They write home about 
:.~;gthing secret, and therefore , cipal of a ,chool in Maseru Sh• always received instructions in f the Whitby:class 

said she did not know he was one code. frtgatP President 
Mr. D. R. Hamman appeared !or I of the P.A.C. ltaders. \ Mr. o. H. Hamman appeared for wo similar ships on 

the State. She ~aid that on March 29. she the State. ifllt Pretortus and 
lei~;:_~ 15-Courl lold of coded ~-u told to 11et a permit to go nesmeu, ""•,•n), two destroyers 

shopping in Ladybrand. She was now bring refitted at Sirnonstown 
to meet a man and hand him (Jan van R1ebreck and Simon van 
documentg that. were wrapped up der stell. two escort mme

--- swtepers. 10 coastal mtnrs\\.f'E'per&. 
five ~eawanl defenre ,·cssrls and 
a dbarmrd seaward defe11re 
launrll 

ln addition we have two boom 4\1,. Jim Fouche 
i~~~~~·~t . VP~'-~~ it~·o Fl!~~vt:r~~: h~ .'iet?J no Bfolk ~\ apoleon 
VC$.'-t'lS. i ~ypl's tl),:htin~ t,hlµS l'Ol"l)f'I: I 

E E I mostlv from Ru:;sht . .She hB.."l two 
XCCPt gypt ex-Sos·let destroyers of tne Skon1' 

Th.ls HUlr fighting force makes dass opf'~atmg at pre~n\., "?th 
us :-,tron~rr than all othC'r navies nuotht>r 1.1x au ordt•r l he,; \\Pre 1 
in Afrku v.·ith the exrrption or hullt in the t>urlv l!l:lOS and hi\\'t [ 1 
Egypt, 1 kl nrnge ot 4,000 ulll -----
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TWO WOMEN 
MEMBERS 
OF P.A.C. 

JAILED f# . 
il.5tl '>"/_oJ 

BLOE.\IFONTEI:'1.-Cynthia Lichaha, 21, and Pat-

I ricia Lethala, 19, both formerly of East London, were 
,·esterdav sentenced to 18 months imprisonment in the 
Regionai Court, Bloemfontein, on a charge of having been I members of the hanned Pan-Africanist Congress between 

1 January 1 and ;\larch 29 this year. 
i !lath had worked for former~------------
' leaders of the banned organisation 
in a clerical capacity. 

The magistrate, Mr. R. T. A. 
Muller, said he had considered the 
ages of the accused and the fact 
that they had no previous con
victions. But the charge was a 
serious one. 

Both accused had been seen in 
the offices of the P.A.C. in Maseru, 
and both had worked for P.A.C. 
leaders. They were trapped by 
police when they were about to 
carry out certain secret instruc
tions given by the leaders. 

DANGER 

PLAN FOR 
ATTACI( ON 
PRETORIA 
ALLEGED 

Pretoria Reporter 

PLANS for a three-pronged 
march on Pretoria and for 

Letters found on Lichaba, book- Africans to take over the Govern
keeper to the self-styled P.A.C. ment and property of Whites 
leader, Potlako Leballo, contained· were among the further particu
warnings to P.A.C. members that lars given by the State in the 
danger was lurking in Basutoland Pretoria Supreme Cour.t yesterday I 
and that members were to remain in the sabotage trial of 16 
where they were. There was no Africans. 
doubt that the accused took an The hearing was postponed from 
active part in the affairs of the Monday to yesterday after the 
P.A.C. defence had appealed for the \ 

The 70 letters were handed in as. original indictment to be quashed 
evidence. A.11 the letters were found and the judge, Mr. Justice ~ill~e. 
in possession of Leballo's book- had allowed the State to revise it. 
keeper whtlf' on her way to post A further postponement, to next 
them at Ladybrand. Monday, was granted the defence 

L1chaba said she had been sent yesterday after it had objected to I 
to post the 70 letters just before the further particulars given by 
she was arrested. She admitted the State on the grounds that they 
knowing Leballo and said that she contained new offences not rnen-lwas his bookkeeper. She addressed tioned in the original indictment. 
some of the 70 letters to members The postponement was granted 
in South Africa. to allow Mr. I. w. Schwartzman I 

WHITE R 'G and Mr. S. Kentridge, who are 
,,._ appearing for the accused, to con-

Lethala said that she had sult with the accused on the new 
worked for a school principal in particulars. I 
~"c;'!r~i ~;1°:~~be~ :~cd\~are~t KILL ANYONE 
On March 29 she was told Among the further particulars 
to get a permit to visit Ladybrand. supplied yesterday were allega
She carried a shopping bag in lions that the accused had 
-which documents were placed in a arranged for a concerted attack 
whlte rag. She was to hand over on Pretoria from the north, east I 
tbP.se documents to somebody who and west on a certain day, and 
would meet her in Ladybrand. I that they planned to kill anyone 

She lived with Lichaba in a room who disclosed their plans o_r those 
in Maseru and knew that Leb? llo. of the Pan~Africanist Congress. 
was the leader al the P.A.C. She ) Other details were: To gain free
also admitted knowing Pat.rick dom for the non-Whites this year ; 
Duncan and satd that he had lo encourage servants to poison 
often visited Nttoedibe. their employers' foods; to drive 

She did not know what was dis• the Whites out of the country and 

cussed at these visits.-Sf PA. ~~[~~d ~c;~ir:i~~;s,t~~~Jo~~ ~~d 
ammunition; to commit arson; and 
to take over the government of 
the Republic. 

rHE CAPE TIMES 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1063 

Kenyatta's Victory . 
MR. JOMO KENYATTA, whose Kenya Nlday Men 

African National Union has won by ...7\1.'!! .l. 
a comfortable majority Kenya's first elec-
tions for internal self-government, has, Can s 
like so many independence leaders in this ee 
country, come to the position of head of . ;J. 11/ >/,3 
his country by way oi a prison sentence- R I t • , / tJ 
Dr. Nkrumah was actually in gaol at the / e a 1ves 
time that he was elected to lead Ghana. 
For more than five years Kenyatta was Cape Times Correspondent 
m prison or confined to a remote desert JOHANNESBURG. - Two of 
reg10n of Northern Kenya after having the 90-day detamees being held 
been found guilty of responsibility in the at./'fabrshallall Squdare pohce statioo 
M M 1 wi e owe to see relative, 

au ~ au rev~ t. But those years of l to-<iay_ to discuss "business and 
enforced reflection-and abstemiousness- financial matters". 
may have had their effect on him, for Mr. 4_1Mosie" Moolla and Mr .• 
since his return to public life in 1961 he Abdulh,a Jassat are the first 
has seemed to be Jess headstrong. people detained under the 90-day 

The test of that impression will come clause to be allowed visitors. 
now when he has to lead his country into When the Minister of Justice 
full independence from Britain, which is Mr. Vorster, piloted the "No~ 

Trial" Bill through the House al 
expected to be achieved within a year. For Assembly. the only concession 
he has inherited a country with plenty he a11reed to make was to allow 
of problems. Perhaps the chief of these detamees to be visited by • 
is the common African problem of a con- magistrate once a week. . 
flict between centralism and the desire to A senior police officer has 

warned Mrs. Moolla and Mr 
advance in a planned way, and tribalism, Jassat - a brother oi th!? 
the power of the chiefs and the desire d7tained man - that they can 
of their various regions for a large measure d.1scuss only business and finan-
of autonomy. In Ghana Nkrumah smashed c1al matters. Interviews will be 
h h~ld in the presence of a secu-

~ is ~rib~lism by destroying his opposition; rity officer, and they will have 
rn Nigeria_ a solu.tion is being sought along to be conducted in English. 
federal lines; m the Congo regional 
antagonisms still continue to paralyse the MOTHER'S TRIP 
country with uneasy tensions. And in Mrs. Ayesha Moolla - Mr. 
S th AI . Moolla's aged mother, who tra-

ou rica tribalism in the form of veiled 170 miles from her home 
Bantustans is being encouraged for the in the Western Transvaal to see 
bedevilment of future generations. her son-was given permission 
. Kenyatta is faced with a strong oppo- to be present at the interview-

s1hon party in the Kenya African Demo- but she will not be ahle to speak 
t· u to him directly, but only through 

era i~ nion, which represents regionalism. her daughter. 
It will be particularly interesting to see The officer said the men would 
how he handles it, and whether he tries no longer be able to receive 
to alter the present constitution, which food, cigarettes and books sent 
allows for regional sentiments. Centralism m by relatives. Clean clothes, 
sho_uld help the advance of af!ri·culture, on soap and shaving requisites _ could, however, be handed in 
which the country so much depends, but for the detainees. 
local sentiments cannot easily be ignored Permission for priests to see 
especially in ~ ba~kward country as larg~ the men was refused and the 
as Kenya, which 1s half the size of South officer said Mrs. Katya Jassat, 
Af · It ·u 1 65-year-old mother al one al the 

nca. w, a so be interesting to see detainees, would not be allowed 
whether he tries to keep the co-operation to see her son. 
al the Whites, who although they number -------
only 50,000 against 7,000,000 Africans and 37 AFRICANS 
200'.000 Asians, are responsible for the 
maJor part of the present agricultural FREED 
wealth of the country. 

But there are other problems that face 
Kenyatta. He is committed, alter indepen
dence, to eject Britain's £!Om. military 
bases from the country, but that would 
weaken him in handling the Somalis in 
the north-eastern region, who wish to 
brea~ away fr.om Kenya and join neigh
bour~ng Somaliland. He is also committed 
to vigorous action against South Africa 
How much he is prepared lo do in that 
respect, m addition to tackling his other 
problems, will no doubt become evident at 
the next meeting in 1964 of the African 
Heads o! State in Addis Ababa. 

JOH ANNE SB URG.-The 
charges against 37 alleged Poqo 
meMbers were withdrawn by the 
State when 65 Africans appeared 
in the cells of the Johannesbur~ 
Magistrate's Court yesterday, 

All the men had previouslv 
been charged with contravening 
the Suppression of Communism 
Act by continuing to be members 
o! the Pan-Afriranist Congress 
and furthering its aims. 

On Monday Mr. Otto l\lareP 
withdrew the charies against 37 
al the accused. Some of lhe 
others were granted bail and all 
were told they would appear in 
regional courts between Aurust 
5 and 15.-(Sapa) 

VIET PLA JS 
ONSENSICAV: 

to OENEVA.-Tbe Unlted State, 
ye~thJ.. disarmament conference 
d r Y that the Soviet 
. •n:~nd !or a nuclear-tree z,,ne 
w e Mediterranean was non 

T '.al of Nigei·iatr 
Chi,ef Ad joumed 

aen1lcal proparanda • 
United States Ambauadorc 

Cbarlea C. Stelle, called the 
Soviet 11ro1>01al of May 20 "an 
attempt to Prevent the Nortb 
Atlantic Dt!tenslve Alliance from 
talmir measures ln .the nuclear 
field for the colfe~hve aecurlty 
of Its members. 

The Soviet Plan would bar 
from the Mediten·aoean the 
U.S. Polaris mi11fle aubmarlne• 
IUltfoned there to repfare dli• 
mantled rocket b•- In Turkey 
and llaly.-(Sapa-A.P.) 

LAGOS.-The trial of Chief 
Anthony Enahoro on ('harees of 
treasonable felony, conspiracy 
and possessing arms opened 
here yesterday - and was 
adJourned seven minutes lat.<,r 
until June 24 at the request of 
both prosei·ution and defence 

Chief Enahoro, the 38-ye~r
o_ld depu_ty leader of the opposi
t10n Act10n Group P•rty whoie 
deportation from Britain arou .. 

· aed a poJJtieaJ storm. limped Into 
rourt wearlnr a white robe.
(Sapa-Reuter.) C 1_j l./'"l 



F0UCHE-·ON BLACI( AND~ 
WHITE UNITY 
'We'll Stand Together 

VRYBUR!f ~ ~:t::~e~:J:.ir. 
Fouche, said here yesterday that he was convinced that in 
the event of South Africa being attacked, White and non
White would stand together, "because we shall not allow 
any new imperialism to come and run riot in South 

Africa''. 

He added: "We, as a .BQl;)ublic,, ...;= ==== TO HIDE 
to-day, are free and our 001'f. ON s A 
White homelands arP beinl'! TI A ,cK 
~~tt ;0;'~~1!r1~e~~~er ~';,cd ~ ft • • 
we will not have that freedom CKS' e vote as a vast 
destroyed by anybody." IS CRA Togo has the sam United States." 

The Minister, who was pre- 'ADD country llke ~\he diplomats to 
senting regimental colours to Appealing . try of ours 
the Molopo Regiment, said the "get around thi\~1~~s what the 
threats by certain states in and see for you d the prob-
Africa had been known for the true position ,'lt !,~ are faced," 
past number of years and he p t h !ems w1th w~~hey would lil th!! 

of South Africa not to regard _ way be a e b tance there was 
wished to appeal to the people A Conven1· ent 6.r,a c~ ., Mr. Louw •;i1 to ascertain just 

these threats in too serious a how much su 5 f "cruel oppres,. 
light. m the charg"J o t South Africa. 

S L 1/ s1on" levelle a o be able to 
The Minister said no other ,ays ouw / (,,/ 65 They wouldlv:~•whether there 

known motto in South Africa ~ / see for themse . Emperor Haile 
described the Republic's defence ld was any truth 1". m that the 
policy more correctly than that . Affairs Mr. Louw, to Selassie's ,,clae~ple of sou~l\ 
of the Molopo Regiment which TiHE Mini•ter of Foreign d that he believed "oppressed, P "crying out 1n 
read, "Armed, but just". diplomats in Cape Town yeAst{e~ ay t the "so-called Africa were 

STRONGLY ARMED . t South r1ca a anguish". f\dentlY claim that 
South Africa wanted to build the stand taken a,g,a~ns ,\dd,·s Ababa had been used as a We can con this country are 

·t d f in k h t our Bantu 1n those in prac• up I s efence force and wanted smnmit con erence,, . h" d the crac s t a far better off tha0nther sta•es of 
to be strongly armed. but as a l with which to 1 e 11 the -
defence force it wished to be convenient ""pate 1 ticaµY a 
just to all, both in South Africa appeared on other issues.. t ,, but added that he did Africa. ______ _ 
and outside its borders. attending na ure , ·t actly mappro- , 

"Our defence force is no force The tf1°rj!~ ~~!;uon given not ~hi~\i~cu!: South Africa's / 
for suppression. Internally, we a Repu ic He apologized to pna t position on such an 
only want to maintain order for \by Mr. ouw. k' on what he prese? 
the llenefit of all population them for spea m,; at t e r s of occaswn. 1 feeling is not 
groups." realized werh at controversial ''MY pe~0f~as been said at 

This defence force had proved a "so roe w to t?keAra:a too seriously,. for 
on various occasions that it ------ A~dis . there were serious 
wanted to protect not only the this reason.b tween the leaders 
White man, but also the Black differences d ~ that conference, 
man. The White man had con- who atten e the cracks that 
fidence in the defence force, and to coher took a combined 
and so, too, the Black man, who appeared, -t tsouth Africa. This 
wished to live in peace in his stan~ agains sort of. comm~m 
own area. prov1d~d a f the countries 

denominator ~~ 
URGENT TELEGRAM 

As recently as April this year 
he had received an emergency 
telegram on a Sunday from a 
Bantu chief who had asked for 
immediate protection by the 
defence force. , 

If it had been necessary, he 
would have received that protec
tion, Fortunately, however, it 
had not been necessary. 

"We promise to the non• 
Whites who wish to maintain 
peace the protection of our 
defence force unconditionally 
whenever it may become neces• 
sary to act. 

"With a strong defence force 
on the alert, we wish to give pro
tection to all terntori£>s of our 
country, whether m the White 
portion of the country or in the 
Bantu homelands, to ensure that 

i stability which is necessary to 
~ make spiritual and economic 

progress." the Minister declared. 
NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

The non-White areas which 
together with thP. White areas 
were on th<l' threshold of vast 
11ew developments, could rount 
,,n the peace and stability a 
well-organized defence force 
<·ould ensure 

South Africa, however, also 
wanted to l>e just towards the 

; <,utside world. 
"We wlll stand armed against 

the ou~ide world. We will 
strengthen our defence force 
like any other r·oun try Jn the 
world . but we will not attack I 
any other country. We wont to, 
be lu•t I.Q oil other countries., 
We do not bee, ud11e "ny of: 
1hem lt1 1re<!d<m1 beraU1;e we I 
al! rJ 1ou1ht our frtedorn. 

HIT BACK 
"While there h~s t,een dedded L 

Addl1 A~ La to lauu< h .:; prtea 
'J cJc Swlt, 

ne enmm rna1rii411 01 UUtlJIJ 

gathered there. the 
-with fe~ exc~~\~nsAfrica 
threats against n~w and unde• 
had come from_ s which, from 
veloped c~un:~i~t of view, were 
an economic d t on "hand~ 
largely dePu;' •united Nations. 
outs" fr~md States and else
the Unite 
where. T ADDIS" 

"HOT AIR A 
also come from 

"They _hav~erY litle political 
states_ with r background, and 

\

experience ~-11 flushed with the 
which ~re s iot their recently-
enthus1asi:n dence. 
acquired_ 1n1d•Pt·~n among them 

"The 1nc ma 1 . big'-and it 
is towards 'ta\t~l a lot of hot 
seems to me_ bout at Addis 

' air was no~tintte" same sort of 
Ababa. is have heard from 
big talk ,A~e. n group at the 
the 11,fro- . s1a . 
United' Nations. 31:o there 

"Where no~ so 1~~;ican states 
were only t ree the UN, th":re 
represented at a together with 
are now 33, an the are in con
the Asian sta~ oiganization
lrol of 1th°thlnk explains th< 
which mbP< of Wes

I reluctance of ta n~upport South 
tern states 0 

I Africa atftthe u:.ar the crv ol 
"We o en te, hut at the 

'one man, one vo ' case of •on~ 
UN lt has bero:n~d we find our· 
state. one vot~iu:Hon whPre the 
selves in_ ad 11 ndent state of 
recently-in •v• 

'Chief Denies 
sking Nel '/1/tJ 

For Money 
Cape Times Correspondent 
MASERU. - Chief Lebua 

Jonathan, leader of the Basuto-
1 d National Party, yesterday 
/e1;,ied the allegation that Ile 
had written to Mr. D_e _Wet Ne!, 
South African Mmister of 
Bantu Administration and 
Development asking for finan
cial aid to hel~ hin:> to fight 
the coming elections in Basu to-

lat,;~he whole story about the 
letter is a fabrication and 
malicious p r o P a g a n ~ a ~Y 
communist-inspired parties m 
Basutoland," he said. 

11Qne wonders why the 
authors of this malicious propa .. 
ganda should imagine that ask
ing for money from Mr. De W•t 
Nel is any worse than iett1nff 
it from Red Moscow." 

"CHEAP PROPAGANDA" 
Asked how much truth there 

was in the allegation that ~is 
party had aligned its•l! with 
the Basutoland and Congress 
Party to eradicate chieftains_hip, 
the Chief said: "The whole idea 
is cheap propaganda devised by 
political opportunists." 

The Chief said that his party's 
pohry in r~lation to So~th. 
Africa was strktlY' non-rarial 
"and th,relore diamelrlca!IY 
opposed to the apartneld polJ<•1es 
of the Republic. We have always 
been opposed to the uworpora
tlon ot our country mto South 
Afrka' 1 
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fandeh is 
Taken to 6} 'I b~ 

Robben Island 
eaP(" l'lmt•, Politi 
NELSON MAN<'al l'orrrl"1>01uleuf 

lcadin me DELA, once a 
banned Africa~'b;',r t°f the now
gress, who is 5 .. a 1onal Con~ 
prison term - fo~n.m~ a five-:re1.r 
·leaving the rounh~nr\\ement and 
bern trans!erred.v \ egnlly. has 
Island, He h o Robben 
monthc. of h. as served onl.v six 

T~is mea~ss s~~~enrc\ . 
~fr1can politician t t\\ o ma1or 
island, Mandel s are on the 
Sobukwe. forme~ 1 anl Robe!'t 
banned Pan Af . ea er of the 
But th . - riranist Con~ress 
rliffere~~ :~~cf~~d under entirel; 
there as an I 10:1s: !\'landela is 
arrording- to w;~in~r.v P_ris~mer, 
of Pri-"ons, 1\fr. V R o~m1s:s1oner 

Sobukwe on th · erster. 
is being ·detaine~ o{~er ha~d. 
quarters after th G special 
indefiniteJv exten3ea h_':'ernn:ient 
tPrm when it . 1s prison 
of this ve ,expired, in terms 
AMndment x~~ General Law 

Mande;';rster said vesterdav of 
down 1. a s mov~· "He has come 
tine." n the ordinary prison rou~ 

nots~~~t w~;;h~; the Island was 
::,ris:oners", Mr. ve;!rsiong.ter~ 
'Not nec-es~arilv ., er said 

1 anied 
/Reds 

I 

Quit 
S.A. 71 yi.i 

Cape Times Correspondent 
JOHA:'<NESBURG. - '1wo 

1 named communists - one of 
them under a 12-hour-house
arrest order - have fled the 
country and are in Francis• 

town, Bechuanaland. 
They are Mr. Joe Slovo, a 

Johannesburg advocate, and Mr. 
John J. B. Marks, former Trans
vaal president of the banned 
African National Congress. 

Mr. Slovo, who was confined 
to Johannesburg, has not been 
available at bis chambers since 
at least the beginning of the 
week. 

Mr. Marks, under house 
arrest, has not been seen at his 
city office since last week. 

NOT APPLIED 
The Bechuanaland Govern• 

ment Secretary, Mr. A. Douglas, 
said last night that both men 
had entered the territory "with
in the la~t few days". They were 
at Francistown. 

As far as he knew, they had 
not applied for residence per-
mits. 

Mr. Douglas added that a 
number of Africans had arrived 
in Bechuanaland in the past 
few days. He did not know if 
there was any connection 
between them and Mr. Slovo and 
Mr. Marks. 

AT WITS 
Mr. Slovo, 37, went to the 

Johannesburg Bar after graduat
ing at the University of the Wit• 
watersrand. In 1950, he was, 
with his wife Ruth, among the 
600 people named under the 
Suppression of Communism Act. 
Four years later he was banned 
from attending meetings. 

In February last year he was 
ordered not to leave the Johan
nesburg magisterial district for 
a period of five years. 

-----""'--

POQO PLOT TO 
KILL VERWOERD 

Leballo Planned a 

'War to Death' 1\~\\) 
Cape Times Correspondent 

PRETORIA. - A plot to kidnap Dr. Verwoerd, Mr. 

Vorster aml Mr. De Wet Nel--either de'ad or aliv.--was 
outlined bv Potlako Leballo, leader of the Pan-Afriran 
Congress, a~ a secret aft.-r-dark meeting at Maseru in Marrh 
this year, the Pretoria Supreme Court was told when the 
sabotage trial of 16 Afrirans continued ye•terday. 

It was at this meeting, said a 
State witness, that Leballo 
waved a gun around while 
revealing his plans for the revolt 
against the "forces of darkness' 
-the Whites of South Africa. 

In the Assembly 
TO-DAY 

Questions; Film (report); 
Provincial Executive (2nd 
reading); Committee of 
Supply. 

YESTERDAY 

Those present had to take an 
oath that they would accept the 
death penalty if they were 
found guilty of giving informa-
tion to the police or Press. F ; J m s (committee); 

th~h:otfrtbrifo~:"th!e~;;;,e!~?";! Retreats (committee). 
police informer, was called to 
give evidence. It was said that position Sobukwe haa held." The 
if his identity became known place where the meeting took 
his personal safety might tJe place was guarded. It was 
endangered. between 7 .30 and 8 p.m. when 

DARK GLASSES Leballo appeared and was intro-
Th p 11 . d t t duced to the gathering. 

but ~/ej~;;i~~ a c?1u: d~:cflci Leballo took a pistol out of his 
tha the witness was not to be pocket, removed the cartrid~es 
identified. and placed. them on a tab,e. 

The witness, wearing dark Then he warned them that thev 
glasses, said he joined the PAC would have to swear to accept 
and within a fairly short time the death penalty S?Ould. they 
was appointed a branch chair- be f_ound rullty of. g1vmg mfor
man. In March this year he was matlon to the pohce or Pr~ss. 
sent to Maseru in Basutoland They ~ook the oath by holdmg 
to meet Leballo. up their hands to his. 

"I was told he was holding the Leb~llo also wa~ned th e . gathermg, said the witness, that 
--------------!they were going to fight a war 

from which there would be no 
retiring. It was iroing to be a 
matter of life or death. 

Leballo told them how Fidel 
Castro had fought for Cuba. He 
said he would soon call up some 
of them to fetch Verwoerd, Vor
ster and De Wet,Nel from Cape 
Town. 

"DESTROY POLICE" 
"If it is possible to brini: them 

alive, do so, but if not you can 
kill them" Leballo is alleged to 
have said. ••If you do not suc
ceed then kill yourselves in my 
absence." 

Leba\lo outlined his three-
point plan: 

(1) Wiping out the police 
force, 

(2) The destruction of main 
.k power stations and other places 

• 
A.NO OAJ.L.t lt.i.1UL, . .t,r,11la.W~_ , ., considered to be "dangerous". 

A C 
·-~ (3) The killing of Whites by 

I t arms supplied by Leballo. 

• • • p O to k1·dnap Lebal;·:~s~ :::~· that in the meantime they had to make 

A PLO'!' to kldnap Dr Ver petrol bombs. After the slaugh-
D ~oerd, Mr. Vorster .,;d M • II ter of the Whites a parliament· 

e et Ne! - either de r. a d . of Africans would govern South I 
alive _ was outhned h ad or ege Ill t' that hPcaus, of t Africa The Houses of Parlia-1 
~o Loballo, leader of t6e i;,ot- cour the Africans tw~e 1 ment would be destroyed on a 

fncanlst Congress at an arms from Af 
8 

date se\ down by him. 
meeting at Maser~ In a sec·ret had i-eturned ;o•A•i The Afro-Asians, said Leballo, 1 

gi,s year, the Pretoria SuMarch said l..oballo · wou~e would not do anyU1ing un\Jl 
,ourt was told when preme PRETORIA REPORTER thing until 'the no Africans In the Republic bad 

sabotage trlal ot 16 Afn th" personal safety Republic had a~~I~~ actually started the revolt. 

'co~~l:'!.:d yest~rday, cans/ dangered. might be en- but If not you can klll them " the revolt, a 1 

:!if: a::~~F;~r:!iit:~~~;~~ f,~fi;.,a}~1i?~fo/a~:'i1~1~ed d~~~ ~o~~t~rt ~1:n:ct ~~tti~~~ ··~~1 'l'h SECRET COf)E 
agaJns~ t~/1~-~~r<f~! t:,e i;voklt I ~~'::~rm w»s appolnt~d a~rlyb:,~,:i:~ fo,!e The kllhng of the pollce one ~f '~~t:e::c~:~~ John Nkosl, 
ne••" - the Wh ar • , an, . m,eun~ Nk . was at the 
Africa, 1te1 or South/ Jr Mail'h this year he was • ''!'he clestructlon or main list of 'a°bout o;~ ha,! ptoduced a. 

~en to MaSf"l'U to meet Loh ipowi l litatrnns nnrl other la Raid Wt•1 pt>1_:1on.s1 who he 
DEATH PENA.I P~ ~• told he was holdm//~~ co•n•l'!;:hred to be "dangero~s'~e• Alt1•cl<1gev";11,, 1ui;ll to,llowers In 

Th , ,TY • on Sobukw1• had held" e killing or White, b dure,1 " ms also pro-
oath ~t~ pr,1ent had to t1tke an ~,oballo had warned . the ~• ;n• supplied by Lohallo - bu{ had red :~~k~f P1eto11a which 
dt!ath p!!air:~fwt~uld accept the

1
f;,,;e~~f~ ~~1,1 lh~ witness, that Wni-'~! at~~~n~"ht; h i.d p,ovt,d tht•y m1arktnga ,~·eieng:f 

0
,~la

1
~-g Tht>A~ 

guJJty r •Y wern found f " ng Jo flght a war I b & n '" tlve part p ,1<·es •uch as p . erou• 
the pol~e giorvJI~g Jnfoimuuon to r~7~nwghllcth there would h...-: noftht•y.o ;~dlo tttl8o lolrl tlu"m thn.t quarters and Voo1tr~kl1kce hHead• Th reu. was going I b O rnake petiol bo h 'l'h •• oogte. 
the ~J~b\!;f was clear.<1 trorn rn~:~"i • .":i lite o, <!Path O e •,~~• fi~~d ~t;;'t after the ,1.,u~i':t:,·. was ''t~l~ne1~~ •igit the gathering 

police Inform;;~ ~'::',. ";'.'!~~~•· i" up •om~ ,,P-, h~~~1?0 "7,?t"/~Y ;:u I Alt I, ans ;~•:1/ ~~•;i~':;"•~~11 (
1i ~~~=nlaing srcr;:~1';-a~t.!/ <~ 

~v:i. e;'J~~r1\~ ~;ca~~: :~~,:.,~i~! I f::F ,;:t; ·~iw";:"1 ,Jl"it~:1 r~:i; 0~~;·a;..~:;t·: t~!0~i::~ I ~ie/~~la~ :;~'t' tl~~ll .~~.~r:. ~t;:•8net~ 
) ,. to ring thP.111 ttltvA, '10 e:. I '\::at.'1\nhy 1~:~1. th,• ch,u'igect~ ver, thta rodo waa 

, g11Uwrlng Th t I I . _e r ,1 _rontlnues t<>day. - ~-----------. 
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Wet Nel - either dead or arms from Afro,.Aaian - states , woerd, Mr. Vorster .and Mr., a ege Ill co.urt the Africans two ali)mlldii of ~ 
ve - was outlined by Pot- had returned. The >Jfro-Afslans ... _ 
o Loballo, leader of the Pan said Loballo, would not do auy- _ 

African.lat Congre88, at a secret thing until the .Airlcans in the -
meeting at Maseru ln March PRETORIA REPORTER Republic had actually started -

year, the Prewria Supreme the revolt. 
Co\ll't was told when the personal safety might be en- but if not you can kill them," 
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prennt had to take an g-athering, said the witness, that were taking an active part. places such 88 Police Head• 
they would accept the they were going to fight a war Loballo also told them that quarters and Voortrekkerboogte. 

,m_RD penalty lf they were found from which there would be no they had to make petrol bombs. The witness said the gathertag 
ot ,tvlna' information to retlrtng. It was going to be a He said that after the slaughter was told by Gxobos&, P.A..C. 

or Preu. matter ot life or death. of the Whites a parliament ot organising secretary about a 
pu c waa cleared from He said he would shortly •call Africans would govern South code based on the names tlf 

ore the wttne11, a up •ome of them to fetch Ver- Africa. The Houses of Parlia- musical instruments. The next 
__ , llllonnier. wu called to woerd, Vorster and De Wet Nel ment would be destroyed on a day, however, \ this codo waa 

e. It wa1 Aid that from Cap Town. "U lt ta pos- date set by him. changed. 
Identity became known h slble to brtna' them allve, do 10, Loballo teld the gathering The trial continue& today. 



NATIONALIST ~W~T 11•\~ 
Extortion in Common wealth 

quarter ot a million people of 
her own flesh and blood m 
Alrica. They are to be sold out 

THE role played In Common- ~~.t~e ~~~t~h 't~~odn,;'~, in~~••t1~! 
w~alth a!fairs by . real or Frenc-h Algerians were sold out 

potenttal r~c1al extorb~n kh~s m the Frenrh national interest. 
now been given a <:loser ?0 in And the Southern Rhodesians' 
London by the Prm:ie MmiSler position is so much the weaker 
o! Southern Rhodesia. And he because they have already let 
did not like what he saw. themselves be led so far on the 

jLehallo ordered 
,killing of Whites 
KA; court told 1 
8'/ '/63 PRETORIA REPORTER He said that it had become road to Black majority govern

quite clear to him that the big ment1 even if under their cir
obstacle in the way or Southern cumstances it could hardly be 
Rhodesia's becoming indepen- otherwise. 

"rHoP lhc first Whil{' )'OU me,•( inlo 1hrp1• pierP•. Th,·n 

dent within t~e. Com~onwealth In any case, their experience 
was the oppos1hon to it of new shows that there is no substance 
members of this associati~m. Put- in the arguments heard at the 
ting it bluntly, only a d1spensa- time that there are reasonable 
tion of ·'one man, one vote" or limits to the demands of the 
something very close to it would Alro • Asian Commonwealth 
be able to induce certain non- members and that by making 
White Commonwealth countries moderate concessions we could 
to a<imlt Southern Rhodesia to have had a happy co-existence 
the "club"; and It is possible with them inside the Common
that the veto has an even wider wealth They demand "one man, 
range: that they would threaten one vote" within the Common
Britain with leaving the Com- wealth as they do outside it, and 
monwealth themselves should the sort o! membership South 
Southern Rhodesia be allowed to Africa could have had, possibly 
get its independence outside the only for some time, would have 
Commonwealth before Black made no essential difference to 
majority government is an our position in the world. 

lick lhe hloml from llw hla(lp of your pan;rn lo ;.:,·1 
furlh<'r ,·oura;.:c," This is "hat Potlalrn Lehallo, IPa,lf'r 
of the Pan Afric:anist Con~rf'.'-1', is alleµed to haH" lolfl 
his foJlowrrM at a secret Poqo n1rctinµ; at l\laseru laHL 
March. ·· -

. . . , /duced as the Ieadn of the revolu~ 
This was said m evidence when tionary movement. 

the sabotage trial of 16 Africans! "LPballo tol<I us to cOllect 
was resumed in the Pretoria. panga.-;, rrvolvers, explosive~ 
Supreme Court yesterday. -t nd al~. sorts of \V~apons to klll I . _ people. said the w1tnes~. Leballo 

accomplished fact. 
The position as Mr. Field 

found it is of course only a con
firmation of South Africa's 
experience at the ti_me of our 
application to remain a Com
monwealth member after becom
ing a Republic. The Prime 
Minister was there !aced with a 
quite overt urge to prescribe an 
internal direction for Sou th 
Africa. He was bitterly blai:ned 
by some people that in the h!(ht 
of circumstances be had with
drawn South Africa's applica
tion and It was held that only 
certS.in concessions, say, al~mg 
the lines of United Party pohcy, 
had been necessary to P.nsure 

The f~rst witness', .,;aid to be an .said that on H day set down by 
accomplice, was warned by Mr. him he would ~end messengers 
Justice CHlie that 1! he answered to tell them when to march on 
fully to the satisfaction of the towns anrl start the massacre 
C?Urt all lawful questions put to "We had to kill for four hour~ 
~un .. he would be freed from any! and then a watt further orders. 
habihty. Then those who were wi1ling to 

The public was again cleared remain would be allowed to join 
from the court as it was feared m our parliament." 

;ta~i~isiJ!~tii';ig~!c~::,;n~~~!';;ed DEAD OR ALIVE 
The witness said he joined the Leballo had said that M 

P.A.C." a~d b_ecame a "task force Swart, Dr. Vcrwoerd, Mr. rfe 
leader m his area. Wet Nel and others had to be 

brought to him, If not alive then 
dead. He also told them that EXPLOSIVES 

On March 1 this year he went other ~frlcan states were wait
to Maseru in Basutoland on: ing to Joining once the revolution 
P.A.C. business. He attended a1· had started. 
meeting at a house in -.faseru Leballo said that th~ Trans• 
l where Potlako Leballo , intro- vaal 171embers were not properly 
- - -- organised and that those In the 

Cape had become impatient and 

our continued membership. r C 
• I/ had started killing. 

•·~e also had to attack power 
istations, police stations, post offi
ce? and homes occupied by pro- / 
mment people." 

f-.,;_., NATIONALIST VIEWPOINT 
'-f"Pa 

tTne Power of Our Caus , 

The Government's standpoint 
that this would not be the end 
of the violent friction and llt"
sure is being completely TiDdi
cated by the experiellee 9f 
Southern Rhodesia. The So~ 
ern Rhodesian constitutiorf 16 
much more integrationist than Ben Bella and his people stoo 
the United Party's proposals for against domination by France. 
South Africa. Over there they Our weakness is situated in 
have yielded more to Afro- J'T is time that the disconso- o~r colonialist h~ritage, espe-
Asian opinion than can be done lateness of our foreign rela- cially our economic dependence 
by any South African party tions, once again so painfully upon people whom we consider 
Which hopes to come into powE;r reviewed by the House of to be outside our circle of 
constitutionally. But Mr. Field is Assembly the day before yester- nationhood. It is on the ground 
being told very clearly by day, should be considered by us of t~ese phenomena. that from 
Britain, with her eyes on her as read, like the boring routine outside we ~re so easily grouped 
Afro-Asian partners in the Com• minutes of a meetjng. toget~er with. re~l. coloniali~t 
monwealth, that this is not The situation in broad outline and settler mmor1t1es, who m 
enough, and in !act that mem- that through tbe collapse of colo.'. our age ar~ expected - and in 
bership for Southern Rhodesia, uialism we would become a sort Ptmc1ple rightlY: so, too - to 
ae it is constituted at the ot Israel in Africa, could be tore- yield to. the desire for freedom 
moment, seems impossi'~le and seen years ago, and was in fact of colomal peoples. 
that independence for it may so f?reseen by this newspaper ~n. this f!ont our position of 
even tear the Commonwealtb and m other circles where wish• prmc1ple will only be strength-
apart. !ul thinking is rejected. e_ne~ to the extent to which we 

For the sake of her relations It 1s no shame to be forced hquidate colonialism in our 
with the non-White w O r 1 d, into a corner by great historical midst. Our chosen direction is 
within as well 88 without the 'forces, and for our national exis~ the partition of South Afrira 
Commonwealth, and in. order to tenre the position may even into areas of Black and non
protect herself in the rivalry for have deep-going advantages if ~lack freedom, and m this, as 
non.White_ favour .wilb the m our reaction we can get m the confirmation of our 
Soviet Un1on t_he United I St~!~~ through the quite natural stage unshakable nat10nhood, deeds 
and 0thedrs, r"\i;" d~~l~i ot a of self-pity and invective. and words should in future 
not acce e O e One ol the advantages may be speak together v.ery firmly to 

that our situation, in our own make any 1mpress1on. But essen
eyes as well as in the eyes ot tiaUy there _is nothing hopeless 

lthe world, will become increas- m our _position, as long as it is 
ingly stripped ot its non-essen• foundect O';' the double principle 
tials, down to its core: that in of the mamtenance of our own 
the final analysis the future o! freedom and the separate libera
a non-Black nation of millions hon of those excluded from it. 
of highly • civilized people, This is a terribly exacting 
inspired by the same urge to basis for action, but completely 
freedom in the name of which contemporary and comprchen• 
they are being besmirched and sible in reasonable circles. who 
persecuted, is at stake. think rather more broadly in 

If this urge to freedom was these matters than propagandist 
and is in the long run irresis-- rallies sometimes lead one to 
tible with the Algerians, Ghana- think. And even in unreasonable 
ians and Egyptians, it is also the circles the probable conse• 
case with the non-Block South quences, not only for South 
Africans, as is in fact proved by Africa but tor the world, ot a 
their anti-imperialist history. So negation or underestimation of 
that any forces from outside our nationhood are bound to 
would ftnd themselves up carry weight. 
against a tremendous and end- WP should regard the closing 
lt·ss Jot of trouble ii they should front around us as a challenge 
bPlittle or negate this truth. On to dearer thinking, which auto
the principle of an indestrur-- mut1cally leads to a dearer and 
tible nationhood we stand simpler voice m our relations 
inwarclly, and therefore also in with the outside world. Our 
potPntial act ion, perhaps hasic principles, purifit"d of 
stronger than we rPalize vis-a• extraneous and harmful encrust. 
Pis th.-i out.sidt! world and the me11ts, are good anci :,;troug. 
threat ot Blark impE•rnlism - at UHfaithfulness to them should 
least as strunM: ua, 101· instance, Liu uur only feiir. 

UNDERPAID 
The next witness, a 17-year-old 

Af. ican. told the court that a per-
• '!lJ called Isak Olifant spoke to 
'l.e~1 about the P.A.C. He also told 

tnem they were underpaid and that 
t.hc huuses of Africans were too 

I 

mi.ii . 
1 Olifant said: "History repeats it
iself,'' explaining that they would 
'get their country back. 

I The- witness Raid he later 
became a fully-fledged member 
of the P.A.C. At onr meeting, a 
16-year-old cell leader (one of 
the accu.srd) said they would 
h_ave to pay their 25c subscrip· 

1 t1ons or else the}:' would not gPt 
any of thp Whites' houses or 
cars after the war W<lS over. 

! The trial was adjourned to 
Monday. 

Trihut~s\Ja\fr.1 
it V. Verster t 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY -

Mr. Vorster. Minister o1 Justil~e-, 
paid tribute yesterday to Mr. R. 
v. Verster, Director of Prisons, 
who is retiring at the end of the 

ye;{.; said Mr, Verster had 
caused a revolution m South 
African prisons. lie had earned 
international rerognit.ion . for 
what \\'i.\S being done m pnson 
development. lie. would . ha\'ei 
a µlace of ho1.1-our 111 any history j 
of South Afncan prisons. 1 

He also wekome-d _the m .. •\,;f 
Dir(•C'tor ut Prisons, Brig:. Steyn. 
who hacl risf>n from tht• ranks to 
his preSt."'nt position, , 

Mr. lh-nry Tut'kcr, Ut_nted 
Party fron~bf:'nc·ht•r. as~m·1atP!i 
himself with l\lr. \ oi-sh.•r s 
remarks._. _____ _ 
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Another Warning 
THE warnina issued to South Africa by 

M. Raymond Cartier in Paris-Match 

makes a double demand on our attention 
b c-ause it is written by someb~y quite 
obviously friendly to the White section 
of our country's population. However 

ndela is sen 

b a C ~ .... !~11,•al ~.r.!:!9ti~ 
NELSON MANDELA has been transferred back to 

Pretoria from Robben Island, it is learned from the 
Department of Prisons to-day. 
A former 1,eoretary of the A.N.C., 

Mandell'\ was sentenced · last 
No,·ember to five years' imprison
ment for incitement and for trying 
to leave the country lllegally. 

He was transferred from Pretoria 
to Robben Island a few weeks ago. 

HIS OWN SAKE? 

It Is thought llkely, however, 
that this was donP. for his own 
SRke. The A.N.C. e.nd the P.A.C. 
and Poqo do not get on well 
together and many of the 
prisoners on the island are 
P.A.C. and Poqo members. 
Robert Sobukwe, who is being 

alid M. Cartier's assumption may or may 
not be that the Addis Ababa resolutions 
to "liberate the South" are merely so much 
"hot air" at present, he views their long
term dangers very seriously indeed. He cites 
the dragging effect that the continual 
political agitation and subversion had upon The Department of Prisons 

would not cowment to-day on the 
French rule in Algeria, a rule which was reason for .nd.ing Mandela, b 

detained on Robben Island. is not 
an ordinary prisoner. He has spe
cial quarters with normal living 
facilities and is separated from the 
prisoners. 

backed by a battle-trained army of half a to Pret6rl 
million men. White South Africa's martial 
preparations, security arrangements, police 
measures and propaganda unbrella will ,. 

time goes on be subject to vastly grecrt,:t 

erosive forces than even the Fre -
attempt to remain dominant in Algeria. 
Whereas Africa and the world were some
what divided over Algeria, nothing like 

the same division is to be found concern
ing South Africa. In fact where Algeria 
served admirably as means for Arab unity, 

Mandela is confined in the 
Pretoria Prison. 

South Africa under its present government Staff Reporter , 

J HA VE had the opportunity of 
meeting a, man In e. high 

position who still lives 100 years 
behind the times. 

My colleague and I were 
ushered into his office a.nd he 
addressed us: "Yes. boy,c;, what 
do you want?" We told him who 
we were, from where we came 
and what our mission was. 

In our discussion the question 
of a married man cropped up. 
He said: "If a boy has more 
than one wife we have difficulty 
in ascertaining the right'ful wi!e. 
Some boys have many wives and 
when they die we must make 
su1·e that the pension is paid 
to the lawful wife." 

When does an African cease 
to be a boy a.nd be recognised 
as a. man? 

To this White man any Black 
)nale. l:>e he young or old, 
.-hether he has one wife or 10, 
learned or illiterate ls a boy. 

Africans should be addressed 
prqP'rly. Not as "John" or "Jim" 
and "pay"; not as "Annie" or 
•·)ur ' or "girl."-JAMES N. 
GUM.at and control serves to unite both Arab and 2\f ~· . WINNIE MANDELA, CHURCHES 

Black Africa, and behind them stands at f wife of the former leader ,C\-.,..,; p · f 
least the Coloured two-thirds of the world. ~on~~es~~n~~ls~ri~~n~~~ion~I [(),:1~ WTITNESS ' rayers or 

It would be very unwise for South ~ast applied to the Chief Magis- ~i_ ?.w ~ I {\ I 

r'.1 ~ of Johannesburg for per- il l(JJ ~ 1·ace 
Africa's White population therefore to n11ss10i:i to visit her husband in. . Pretoria Reporter I ~J;, 
console itself with the reflection that per- Pr~toria MCentral Prison. AT meetings of Pan Africamst l~r,lJ 
haps the Addis Ababa "hot air" will vanish finecf\o t:;dela, W~? is. ~on- . Congress members, plaps were relations 
like the morning mists. The African states of Johannesb::;_ag~stenal d1~trict 1ctiscussed to burn down Dutch Re- 1 
have. given every evidence of a continuing was last week g ?r five years, :formed Churches and to hold up 
and hardening determination to end sion to visit hrefused p~·mJs- ,a dynamite truck, a witness told 
"c~lonialism" and White domination on Robben Island w~r h~sband on the Supreme Court in Pretoria 
this continent as the rounding-off of ing held with the e~-~~i~!i~:t yeS

t
e
rd

ay. 
Congress leader, - Robert Sobukw , The witness, Solomon Thabalala 

Africa's independence. They have already On Friday •she was told thaet 'a f~rmer P.A.C. executive member', 
shown remarkable skill in exploiting the h~r husbRnd was being moved t~~tified at the s~c:md sabotage 
international situation to obtain their ends, from Robben Island to Pretoria tnal to be started m Pretoria this 
and there is no reason why this skill · month. Betore Mr. Justice Ludorf 
should grow less with the years. That they HOPING at a ~ummary trial on charges of 
are facing enormous economic problems "We are hoping to get Mrs conspiracy to commit sabotage 

Mande~a permission to travel t~ were 11 alleged P.A.C. members 
in their adjustment to independence is Pretoria so she can visit h all from the Pretoria African 
perfe<>tly true, but such difficulties have hu~band - it all depends on ti; township of Mamelodi. 
never yet proved an inhibition of political Chief Magistrate of Johannes- TALK OF GHANA 
drives. Very frequently political crusades burg, Mr. Ivor Dekenah" a 
are undertaken as a distraction from spokesman for Mrs. Manctela's Th~ witness also told of a 

. . . firm _of attorneys said yesterda campmg expedit10n by P.A.C. /l 
economic difficulties, or to enc~urage Friends and relatives collect!ci members in the hills east of Pre-
people to endure them. Add to this the m?ney to pay for Mrs. Matidela's I tona at . which the campers cut j 
fact that the African people to the North ~np to Cape Town - which she I the~r wnst..s "as a sacrifice for ' 
are quite genuinely moved by what they J 8 °Pbed to make this week Chief j Africa." 

. . . . a ata Dalindyebo p · t At thl 
consider the oppression of the African chief of the Tembu in :ramoun . s· 

0
• s meeting members i 

people in the South. The pressure of this kei, said he was prepa;eJ ;;ans- j Ji~-~ri~nd ~fl~ed of Ghana and ' 
resentment of South African race policies half the costs of the trip to c~;~ : and were ~ei~o- g~act be;~ freed f 
should alone provide sufficient emotional '[0 ~ 11 band w_ould travel with her Whites. 

0 
verne Y non- f 

drive tor a long, relentless, and increasing 
O O ben Islaud, The blood-lettii,g· cei·e 

ff t . · f Wh't d · t· ------- d mony was e ec ive siege o 1 e omma ion. one at the suggestion of the f 
eader ~f the meeting, the son of 

DELA NOW 
OFF ISLA,. D '-1:7}/4 

Ne! on Mandel:i, former 
Af~etary-general of the banned 
. rlt·an National Congress who 
}8 s~rv!ng . a five-year sentence 
for incitement, has b~n trans-

rred from Robben Island 1 
Pr~toria, the D~rertor of Pri on~ 
aid ,_n Cape Town ye terday. 

t It t's believed Mandela was 
brans <'rrtd in the int re t of 

, . own afety, bec·au. e it was 
fear d that Pogo or PAC mem
ber •. rvfng bent.enc s for 

'

polH 1cal offence on the i land 
might attack him. - (Supa.) • 

~n Afr,can Methodist parson. f 
Thabalala was warned when 6 

he gave his evidence that he ' 
~ould be givei:i an indemnity only 6 
~~:~i::~~ satisfactory evidence to , 

I 
17 MEETINGS f 

He tPstified about 17 meetings f 
of P.A.C. men1bers he attended f 
last yenr anrl early this year 
and said th. at he had neve~ A 
w11nted violence. , 

1 This wns not because he A 
thought; that at.tacks with pangas t 
would be futile, he said under f 
cro~s - examination. He was A 

1 tga~~f1~ ~~~t~:~
1
~;~elf for Africans t 

HP dt><'iderl to make a full f 
' statPmPnt to the police after he f 
I llad b<'en nr rested, because the 
. 1wrson who hnd Informed about • 
htm eo11l<1 have given the police t 
wmng Information. 

He nlso flo11ght protection ' 
from the polict>, 

'l'he h<'at lng continues tot1ay f <;it. a,~j · /;, ~, ~rH . ib!pr, ~~i~ain.!~r~1c:~~ 
bi I rtl<Jla11d • ll.u1 • Cou11cr and Novu f 6 
ih 11 Ar,1~1111 , • or ' 

' 

SCIENCE of recent years has 
delved Into many questions 

that once belonged to the realms 
of mysticism, and it was inevit
able that science should end by 
turning to religion with new in
quiry. Controlled experiments 
indicate the ability of organised 
prayer to influence material 
events. 

The thorniest problem facing 
Western civillsation today is that 
of race relations, with concomi
tant side-issues of malnutrition, 
crime, and social disruption. Most 
intelligent people, whatever their 
race or politics, must agree 
that only a miracle can now offer 
our country a peaceful and equit
able solution. 

God helps those who have 
enough faith to ask for His help. 
The proper chaunel of communi
cation between God and man is 
prayer. Because the problem is 
massive that channel must be 
effectively widened. As a psycho
theological test we ask all those 
who are interested to enlist as 
many as possible to join in a 
synchronised daily prayer, 
offered mentally but sincerely 
and forcefully, preferably at noon 
or at 8 p.m. 

The prayer should l:>e in terms 
of complete harmony of our own 
with the Divine Will, as that Will 
is manifest in the essence of 
many great faiths, and as com
prised in the concept: Love one 
another. - THE FAITHIST 
BROTHERHOOD. 







The Arrus Corrt p,mdtnt 

JOHANNESBURG. Frid,w. 

MR. JUSTICE HIEMSTRA said at th" Rand Criinin•I 
&-~sions to-day : 'Thest se11tcnre\ will 110 douht 

THI-J r.-ccnt um·,,st 1:.1. w:u:i- 1·1 lea\'e bitt<"rness in the he11rt!! of many Bantu people for 11 

~~i:;;~ ~~\\ d~~~~i;"'~; , long ti!'le to come. May ~od grant that in some way ~he ' 
most ~outh Afri<'ans who haYe I revelation of the~e fac!s will lead to bette-r undentandmg 

1 
)('In~ rei::-arded this as the mo!lt I among all our peopl<'~. 1 

~table and politi<-8.!ly mat\1rc I Hf' had ~entencecl eight young I and 'plausible character v.·ho solct, 
< f t~e t_~ree HiJ,":h Comm1ias1<;>n Nath es to terms l'! ltnprlsonmf1nt' 1n~urRnre polki!'s.' was sentencl'd 
Terntot 1cs. ft \Vas a st ill ranalng from :lO Jl'J\rs lo seven I to 15 rears as one of the most 

~·=a~~it~~~pr\~!/
0 Jm~: j~:J tr~~ll-; :l t~;:~tf~g!

8 
l~ea~~'~.{,~~ pri~~~~~nt N~~:t•:~ ~~t~~:,t0:r~ , 

found it nt'<'essan· to fl\· in a to1111ship, Bf'nonl, t,. possess found to bP an offlce-bearrr and , 
whole battalion of Gordon wtapot'IS and explosives, to kill one ot the older members. Re wa, 1 

:iJ:hlai:ider: from ~enya to W~~te~:11!!Mf~t{ f;;PJ~k: each se~~e:e_ck~~gtoo~
2 

tb:ar;~ssible effect '1 

a~n,!am, oider and show the raised his hand In the Pan- or the sentences, the judge said: 
f,la~. , " l;at has eomc Clvcr African Congress ~atute and 'Whether they will deter other, I 
Swaa1land. shouted repeatedly: •Africa wir. be from thr road oI violencr As a 

A commission has been tree: means of settling their grievances. I 
appointed by the Government 'HISTORY WILL ABSOLVE .. .' I do not know. I can only' 
t_0 _. l~quire . i,nto wages and As he walked down to the cells. ea,1;~!~~ i~o~~ tth~t ~n:

1
~a~~ s~i1e 

In m~ .~ond1ttons t~roui:hout Johnson Mlambo. 23 - year • old total fRtlure of a planned insun·ec- 1 
the ter11tory and a fmal ,1udg- . ma.tnculant and clerk, sentenced uon and on the other hand there 1 

ment must await its findings. 1 to 20 years as the leadM of the ls the fact that so much hate has 
1
\ 

But there seems little doubt Daveyton P.A.C, group, which be~n allo'.\•<l to grow un ,mong 
that there has been plenty of planned to attack Benonl, shouted: a secUon ot ~ur people ,-, , )\. m; 
cause for dissatisfaction ·History Will absolve. · · -' ll~e h C"••1:.1 be mac: • 

1 

Living standard~ are deplor: a.tt!~it ;?:!1
~~ ~

1
1~!~~,e~~~a;:~ 

ably low. In h1s appeal this the White people. The tat-get area · 

~ ~ee;.;;k t~i:~ri~e;~h~~;e;~~d ~~ t~: g~o~~n~~~arlng before 91~ r- . -1 
"the whole nation is crying out 'The plan Included the sett Ilg Girls raise .. 
about low wages." There are alight of petrol. dumps and the 
also indications that manage- destruction of ill6ta.lla~~ like ~ 
ment-labour relations have ra~;;i/n:;~~ b~~~Cl', the R 13 fioiro· ~ '>-'~~ 
been neglected and unhappy Judge said· •You may to-day 
for- some time. Such circum- regard vou~selves a.s martyrs In 
stances are a fertile ground for holy cause. the liberation of your school meals 
the agitator to sow seeds of people. 
trouble and that, of course, is SUFFERING I 
what has happened. Macdonald As a result of a hurriedly 

Manadsekao, raefn!medf Commsunitsht n~:d~;:l~~rl~~ai~ b1!:;~ ~~~ sulaa.iTScanhgooedl coFenecdertm' g, tAhssoe cpi,ea.nt1~n-
u .. ee rom ou ' have chosen a disastrous pa.th for 

t:!~ca, e!~!iPe~mi:a ~~~:~~~ ' themselves a.nd their followers. ls~~ ;ii:~:· of the Observatory I 
tailormade for their talents. l y~J0

a~d h:;;r ~~~:~~!~~ S;~f~ Girls' Junior School, Janine Dell 
If you produce the conditions Africa. !or your own people alone. (l3l and Annette Middleton (12). 
that favour a pest, vou get it. and tha,t you want to fight for it. came to The Argus offices yester-
The local police, over-gener- ·That means you have chosen , day afternoon with the takhigs 
ouslv backed by the Gordon the pa.th of war-and you must \ for the Peninsula School Feedmg 
Highlanders, can now handle , be.{e;:!Y g~~~;~; s;;:~~gs:~t:;;~ ' Association. 
the ~ituation, but it is a which will help others to remem- A CONCERT 
tragedv that it should ever ber that South Africa. belongs to I 1 

have been nossible for the White and Black - a,nd not to sc~l ~;:,:hE. ti~~!ii, t~d t~i~ 
trouble to arise. This seems to Black alone.' , them ~f the Feeding Association's 
be yet another case of letting Sentencing Mlambo, the Judge need for money on Wednesday 
grievances mount until they said he deliberate\,¥ prepared for morning a.nd they decided there 
tempt th"' nrofessional trouble- j ~i: murder and mass deStruc- and theii to do something about 
maker. 'T'o turn round and Josiah Makofana, 22-yea.r-old it. 

blame the a"'itator at that I laboratory assistant _ M1a.n1bo's They collected their class-
sta"e is e;,sy, hut not helpful. • '!aithful lieutt!nant' _ was sen- mates, the pupils of Standards 

When the Profumo scandal tenced to 12 yea.rs. 4 a.11d 5, and a.rrangea a concert. 
has died dov.'?l, more will prob- BITTERNESS Most of th'ii t1y-ns ;~re decided 
ably be heard from the House The judge described him as a on during t e unc • our. d 
?f Commons about this aston- 'young man with bitterness in an~he!t r!~!a.r;l~~e a.~f h~oo~;e:t 
1shin_.:- display o.f force from your heart. You have a character. 3 pm., the ooncert, consistmg of 
KenJa. Perhaps I~ was a _good It ts a pitY you were not able to 16 ttems, dancing, s!ngmg. music 
excuse for a tactical exercise, serve your country.' and plays was staged - less tha.n I 
but it may be found to have Lucas Ma.hlangu 09). who took six hours after they had first 
had embarrassw political a less prominent part in the con- heard of the association~~ need 
.i~~OIII, j sp1ac~7_;::/~rr~;~o~~b~~ ye!::s of funds. _--1 sentPnced to seven years. The ----~-

judge said he was 'swept up' by 

C ·· •t ~~:n~x<;~~t~~ a~a~ 1!f ~f~~f~~ • A C 
~ 

0 U I for. However, he took pa.rt in the • • • 

I . manufa.cture of Incendiary bombs. 

{.1 t 1 tc!kelso: :a~~~!~: i\;t~rest•w~~ • n\\· sac p chemistry, and especially in those icy 
iJ" I I substances that cause an explo-

sion.' was sentenced to 12 years. 

THE Pa.n•Africanist Congress h.ad ! m~~;:f:nt Si:~~a.n~00:
1
·Y:ari~~ :nicc~~gossession of some of 

_ :~}~eof :::ic~:n!::~rift~;I r~om)(~;~; P:~ W~te~entt~~i~a~ rhe inter~ction of chemicals in 
sta.'"Vation-Isaac Mthimunye told th Chiloane 23-year-old bandleader ~ would produce a. very hot 

~e!ter~~l.rf:me . Court, P7etoria, •;:~· ·•~",u ~.ma1rn i,eu,"uv, ""~ ":ie~ther which he said he 
Mthimunye and 10 other Africans later assumed leadership of the thought was designed to ha.ve a 

are being summarily tried .on a organisation, say in Maseru that if shrap1'.el effect. would cert,aln:y 
cnarge of consplrlng to commit Afncanb In South Afnca would work 1[ properly made. A thud 
·abotage I not fight with him he would enter would have an !~cendiary effect. 

After l,l'.r. Justice Ludorf had,the country and fi1;ht the Whites 1 Jrhc 
1
~_ea~mg80~ 0~; c~1,!;!~~e 1~~daJ~ 

refused an application by the alone. \s,.,,ie·,n~ \tr.'~- H. Claa,,ens for all 1bc 

defence f<r. the discharge of eight I USE f"iJ:'f VENCE accumJ 
o! the a.ccu~ Mthimunye told • I, c , 1 

, , 

the court of the policy of Robe.rt After huanng tht~ he had re•, 
Sobune under v.·hoi.e lea.dershiplturned to this country and at-
he had joined P.AC. . tempted to use his influence as a.

1 

:'VO.\'.J'JOl,E'!\'CE member of the P.A.C. regional 
TI'J; wz. a pouc-v of sacriflce•oomm!ttee to have members re

,ruJ 10a; called posl~,ve non- vert to a policy of po;:itivc non
v :;,~nc,.,' Bu• af;er Molne wc,1' v1oltnce. He was arrested befom 
::et;:.,~= ,!t~~te<>J :-:ecfu~!! hi'.: nttrmp!.s could come to 
})~ poli<:1 to on" o[ posltfv., fruition. 

r. mce, al ho1.ich tl,~, ;va; never Mi H , nn Dyk Chief Exploi.ves 
4rt,ded upon r,ffida,Jy. Ir prctc;r tr,,m Joharne::~ut-g, :tid 

"" hlm ~If har1 ntHr r,ppcrte-d he ,-xamln.,,: 1lJagram; or "bon,b,;" 

fHE CAPE TIMES 
FIHOAY, JUN!•) :!I. 11103 

I 
Information 

I ff'ltll!: tundamcntal dllllcully of th,. 
.L OPpurlmcnt of Jnlormnlion ln lryln11 
to m!lke> !he outside world Sl'f' st•nsr in 
th<' South AMcan racial pnttern is that 

1 th<'Y arc dealing with diil't'rent thought.-
forms. Digressing II moment, but 
rC'levanily, there ls II sunllar and Instruc
tive incomrnensurability between the 
Burger and the Caµe Times on some suh• 
jects, includinfl the subJcct of the Burger'a 
lending article reproduced !Ji its ueunl 
niche in this issue. 

When contemplating Lhe same hypo
thetical national emergency the Cape 
Times is unable to see our country except 
as inhabited by all its peoples. The Bu.rQer 
appears to be unable to see it except as 

I a White nation of 3,000,000. Because we 
, cannot accept the implied proposition that 

in the hypothetical situation postulated the 
wishes, desires, and above all actions of 
12,000,000 Africans, 2,000,000 Coloured 
people and 300,000 Indians would weigh 
lightly against the determination of 
{,,100,000 Whites, we seem to be neo-
1n, ,ierialists and handsuppers and whatnot. 
We move in different mental worlds. To 
,he Burger the White people are The 
Nation, For us it ,is impossible to forget 
the Coloured people, kin to the Whites; 
the Africans who keep the country's 
wheels turning; the Indians whom even 
the Nationalist Party now accepts as per
manent inhabitants, though apparently not 
fellow-countrymen. 

If now there is this block in communi
cation between South Africans-for in 
spite of their insistence on Whiteness as 
paramount we accept the Nationalists as 
fellow-South Africans-how much less is 
there between Mr. Waring's staff and the 
kind of people who, given a factual report 
on the Mapheele case, would be appalled 
first at the facts and then at our tame 
acceptance of them? The answer for Mr. 
Waring, it seems to us, lies largely in 
the direction suggested by Mr. Japie 
Basson: forget about selling politics. and 
try rather to sell scenery, game reserves, 
diamonds, gold and ostrich feathers. 

I 
Peace Fears 

THE Verw~rd Government has reason 
to watch with special interest the 

progress of the talks to be held next month 
between the United States and Russia on 
the ending of nuclear tests. This is not 
because South Africa is an area where 
radiation fall-out is likely to be high; 
far from it. It is because of the possibility 
that a measure of understanding will be 
reached which will diminish the propor
tions of the cold war. As Mr. Walter 
Lippmann made clear in an article on 
this page yesterday, President Kenpedy 
proposed the talks because he considers 
that all the old slogans of the cold war 
have become outmoded. The new genera
tion which is growing up is losing interest 
in the post-war conflict between the 
crusading communists and the crusading 
anti-communists, The time has come 
to try to improve the climate between 
Russia and the West. Kennedy, in fact, 
is subscribing to the doctrine of peaceful 
coexistence, advocated some time ago by 
Mr. Khrushchev. In terms of this doctrine 
neither of the two sides will push their 
interests to the point of risking war, recog
nizing that in this nuclear age a war 
between the great powers is unthinkable. 

If the talks do in fact result in an easing 
of the tensions of the cold war the Ver
woerd Government cannot but find such 
a development disturbing, The Verwoerd 
Government, and other reactionary govern
ments in various parts of the world, will 
no longer be able to cry communist al 
each slightest internal criticism or up,set 
and hope to gain a sympathetic hearmg 
In the West The Verwoerd Government 
will less readily be able to claim support 
on the grounds of South Africa's allegedly 
strategic geographical situation, Mo;eover 
an casing of relations between Russia and 
the West would probably bring Chinn much 

I more to the fore. China Js thf' om' i;rt•llt 
power whose peoples nm non• H:urop•uon. 

\

H Is thu. S 11.trongly j1lt1C'l.,tli ,(1 ('On,,· ~lit.· 
as the champion oi tht• oon-Whllr n, 101tl) 
of t'l<' world'. l)f ,pl<>&. ll \lll'r< I!'> " ,,,tell[(• 
hath Rus~ia ,.iml th, Unit ,ii Stnlt t wtll 
striv1: tn avoitl 1,1 l11tu,,11nn ..., hlrh 1u1a:1•sls 
:,i c•onlroutu\1011 11f M'h11l· ag 11ns\ non• 
White, They will avoid ony sui:11i• tlo11 or 
exti,uiliua thl.' k.Jnd nl nmlruntn1iu11 th.it 
exist, lu South Al1w11 'I 1·uly th, Ver• 
wiu!rcl r:,,vemmenl 1ilt111d~ tu l11~ by a 
1,•,•euil\g ol' !Im ctild w111· ; or lu i:aln ily 
ill lnlt•ntlllc11l1011, 

\ 

hi 
0 
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y~JUS11FWILE ""To JNV ADE 1HE RlJU. 

STRONG-MAN action In the 
field of foreign affairs, 

such as last year's move 
against Cuba, has created an 
impression abroad that the 
President of the United States 
is a fi11:ure of immense power. 
Yet in domestic affairs White 
Hense strength is severely 
limited. hedged around with 
an ehborate system of con
stitutional checks and balances 
which reflect the American 
people's fears of a dictatorial 
centralisation of power. This 
misconception has often led 
foreigners, particularly in the 
new Africa, to accuse the 
White House of dragging its 
feet on the civil rights issue. 

Occasionally a President has 
shown bold initiative and, 
applying an elastic interpreta
tion of the constitution, ex
tended White House power in 
new directions. Andrew Jack
son was the first to do this; 
Franl,Jin Roosevelt was the 
most venturesome and success~ 
ful with his New D~al of the 
1930s. But President Kennedy, 
though a confessed admirer of 
such predecessors, has shown 
a caution during his three 
years in office and chosen 
instead to work through Con
gress. He has done so again 
now in asking Congress to 
enact le~islation striking down 
anti • Negro discrimination 
throughout the nation, and 
granting the Attorney-General 
wide interventionist powers. 

Nevertheless. this represents 
the boldeet civil rights move 
since Abrcham Lincoln freed 
tqe slaves 100 years ago. And 
it is one which involves politi
cal ri.sks for the President. 
Firstly, ail conservatives, even 
those sympathetic to the Negro 
cause, will shudder at the 
thought of such federal in
vasion of states' r i g h t s • 
Secondly, Southern Dem~c~ats, 
who hold many kev pos1t10ns, 
could counter by forcing in
definite ddav of the vital Tax 
Bill on which Mr. Kennedy 
has' .staked all his legislative 
hopes. Thirdly. should the Btll l 
fail to pas~ Congress or be 
badlv watered down, Ne11xo 
frustration and anger could 1 

mount and cause widespread ,

1 
violence. 

Reports Indicate, however, 
that the President Is coupUng 
boldness with astuteness. Be
hind the scenes he has bella : 
80eking support from both I 
Democratic and Repubhcan \ 
Congrea• ional lradere. and 
reportedly haa even appealed 
to ex-Preeident EisC'nhower to 
u•e hi• Influence. Thia, plu• 
the dan,rer• involved it the Bill 
la blocked, IA'OUld .... m to leave 
evf!n llQU.,.ml•h cons,rvativee 
little choice but to auPT>Ort it 
and. by ao doin,:, iaolate the 
dlehard Southern Democrat• 
and PONlbtll even break their 
IJl'Omiled filibuster In the 
Senate. 

Se Use,.. llef'M• every llkell
bood tbat Preeldent Kellnedy, 
Ill 1plte of hi• orthodOIIY, mJ,Y 
flA4 Ill& MIN wrlUen Into 
.. tlftll)dataryuthelll&J>, 
• tlullv --tel. ,_ 
~-\lM, 

OF LAW TO SAFEGUARD 
TIIAT LAW FOR FUfURE 

~·· ttr .)J,l,,f J 7' ~ - GTaaff 
IN the _prc~ent circumstances it ~as neces~ary fur the State to have t~e powers lo combat 

orgamzahons such as Poqo, Sir de V1ll1ers Graaff, leader of the United Party, •aid in 
Green Point last night. 
Speaking to about 1,300 people 

In the Temple Hall, Sir de Villiers 
said that the United Party had 
supported the 'Antl-Poqo Bill' but 
had warned that, though any 
government in South Atrtca would : emergence or another organiza.-
have been faced with problems, I tlon called Spear of the Nation, 

his final report. The United I law them.s,lv•• and would like to 
Party tackled the Government I •ee it destroyed In Soul.I, Africa?' 
on the basis or that urgent I In the pret;ent clrcumstancea in 
report. 'South Africa, it wu Ju.sUftable to 
Sir de Viliiers spoke about the invade thf' ruJe of law to ensure 

that something or the rule ot 
law would. be maintained lor the 
future. 

h It ti h i h h I which he beheved had flowed out t e :s ua on w c ad ar sen was of the A.N.C. 

largely due to the policies of the Its members were dedicated to 
pre.c;ent Government, 'clean' sabotage and did not 

He said that the United Party murder if they could avoid it, 
opposed the Government - 'the but destroyed Important inst,}. 
worst we have ever had' - but latlons to indicate thei: dis• 
tt must never create the illusion approval of the Government. 

:~:i,~~:a~e~~8ia~~~a;;;za~~~ Sir de Villiers held up a pam-
that used violence and murder ~~~e!anis1~ef pr~~~ed tk; i::i~=~~~ 
for political ends In South Africa. • report. He said that Spear of the 
Later, he said that there had j Nation claimed to be training an 

never been more sabotage in South army of liberation and calJed for 
Africa than in the past nine v10lence against the Army, the 
months, not even during the war. mines, the :ailways, docks, fac-

STERILE APPROACH tories, police and Isolated farms. 
It claimed to be responsible for 

Sir de Villiers was frequently more than 70 acts of sabotage, and 
interrupted by applause during his / to have the support of African 
address. He was given standing states. 
ovations before and af~er he spoke .. · Thls organtzation indicted the 
At the end of the meeting a f!10tion P.A.C. and Leballo and said the 
of confidence in his leadership was P.A.C, was wasting 1ts man.power 
passed unanimously. because. for nine Whites killed I Sir de Villiers said that .the <only one of th~m a_ policeman,. 

approach of the Nationalist hundreds were m Jail 

it"'!~sw~;~~~l ~~~ l~!!~tb~';; FERTILE SEED-BEDS 
prejudice and prejudgment of What should be done In the 
many issues facing South Africa. face of this? Sir de Villiers a.sked. 

The policies of the United Party de~iar:d,statrie or in~=!~ncywo:: 
owed their origin to logic, reason suffer with the guilty and there 
and wisdom based on experience would be no control over the 

'We must face the facts of to-day Government. 
and realize that when people are The United Party had flayed 

~~th~;nt~~ ~~~o!n~n;e::, 1g the Government and had told 
influence them.' he said. it of its incompetence and 

'We have to find the people, at ~~ab~~~~h toAlri;:;:ec\!hr,,.~t~~fJ 
present supporting the other side, the Government that it was 
who will come and support us.' For cr~ating fertile seed-beds in 
this, a period of calm was needed which such organizations had 
when reason would prevall and the opportunity to grow. 
logic be heard, when reas?n would l The United Partv had suc• 
be allowed to have its mfluence ceeded in getting aillendments to 
and when the foundation.-=: could three clauses of the POQo Bill. It 
be IaJd for the sort of structure I had voted against these clauses 
v.·anted in the future. even with 11mendments. 

SNYIIIAN REPORT : •we could have comforted our-
Sir de Villiers outlined t.he his- selves with the thought that the 

tory of African nattonahsm in I Bill would have R()ne through even I 
South Africa. starting with the if we had ,·oted against tt; but 
formation of the A.N.C. in 1912. that would have been dJshone!';t. 
He described the break~away of It would have been a failure- to, 
the P.A.C. from the A.N.C. in 1960 face t,he situation in South Africa.', 
and the banning of both these ., 

1 organizations. RULE OF LA \v 

The commissioner inqu.iring I 'Can 1-·ou observe the rule of 
tnto the Paarl riot.a had !ell the law when you aro laced with 
situation to be so serious that organ12at1ons. a..<;sL,;;tecf from out
he had made an interim report side South Aflica by state,; which 
before he had ttme to complete have never rt-CQKnizffi the rule of 

jP;tig~r~ , 
; multi-racial 
government 

WELKOM. Saturday. Not 
many people ~ :1e\·ed, !hat •here 
l\"OUld be \"Vh1t~-dominate(1 sor~e:J"" f 
111 South Africa 1n 20 }·ears· 1,Jme. 
Dr Zac de BePr. e.hatnnan of 
the Na iional Execu:.ive of the 
Progressive Patty. said In Welkom 
last. n.gh ~. 

Not man_r pMp!e, he, sa1d, ~·ere 
prepared to accept that an all
Black gonrnmen: would rule 
Sou :h Africa 

'\Vha.t wP ttilL.r;t Dt'lieve tn and 
work tor .LS not Wh1tP go\·ern
mtn :.. or Black eovemmen:, but 
multi-racJal governmen ·: he said. 

Tl\ 0 Pll,LARS J 
A sound policy tor South Africa 

mtL.,t rt-st. on t'\\'O pHlar:s - they 
were: No kmd of denial of fliht3 
to any individual on &rouncts o! 
race can be ~oleratect ~ and ·south 

, ~~~llt1~ra~~I.~ow and Inescapably 

'In_ economics we nttd the 
I workmg PoWtr and the buvmg 
powt-r o! all our people. Oa!Y in 

I !~a~d:~~ c~~/~~r~ be ri.\lng living 
1 Dr. de Beer said :hat 1n po!itics. 
, control .should be in the hands 
1j of re _pons1ble Pt"Ople - but 
1; respon~1i:>Je people of all races. 

I 'Furthermore,, we nted L'
Amtt.!<"a net-ds, a const1i{1t1on 

' Which prot,c,_. th, right., or in• 
d1nduals, ot raC't.S , and or 
prorlnces. 

·wt"' want "'onomic opportunitt 
tor all PolLiC"al rights on mt ::-iti. 
Guar~n:tes or \lbe-r ty tor all and 
th~ nght or gro\\11~up people to 
lead theJr oti.·n prira •e lh·es as 
they think flt.. - Sapa 







-- ,.. 
Varster tells of-

tlC. ,tan to 
k S A~/y63 ta e over .. 

SttNDA Y EXPRESS CORRESPONDENT 
CAPE TOWN, Saturday. 

AN African 'ational Congress plan to take onr the whole ol 
Southern Africa-An~ola, Rhodesia and South Africa -

by this year wa, rc\calc<l to me t01lay by the :\-1inbtcr of Ju~ticc, 
Mr. orstcr. , 

But he was conlidcnt. as far ~~i'k~~•;;;;,i,~~.1Y partly successlul 

as the future was con,crncd, Here he was alluding to the 
that there would he no more, A.N.C. conti·ot in Northern Rho
disturbances in South Afri.:a, <ksia ann Nyasatand. The target 

. he said. ct,, le of 196~ for the take-over of 
Thts wa~. fit.st. b~L°ause of I South AfrJCA wa:-. dec1~ed on aR 

sccurtty measun·s · tal-:Pn b l he far back_ a~ 1957, he said. 
South· African Go\·ernmcnl 1\nd. I The M1~1stC'r ~B:s c_ommen~ing 
secondlr. bC'cau~c the African on A.~ c.,::- ~ctiv1t1e~ m the h~ht : 
Ncitional Con_~re . .;,:~ wa~ bch;nd 0f the fmdmg of Mr. Justice 
with its pt"og-rllmme .rm the tHke-1 Snv.man._ eo_mm~s:-.ioner of the 
over of Southern Atrira, Paail riot inquiry, that South 

0 The- whole ,tor:\· attached to Aft ica':-- greatest dange-r lay in 
their Soutlu.·rn .:'\1ri•·a plan,, 1 t~". Afr·ica_n Nrltion~I Congre~s 
said the :\linbter. "Wa\i 'hat \\htch. sa1? the Judge, Wits 
thP t.ake•over of AnJ,:"nla -,hould nlready .gaming sh"ength from 
ht" in 1961, the ('omplf.'tP- takr-1 th(• dC'clme of the Pogo move
over of Rhodt ... .,ia in I !l6'..? and mC'nt. 
the takeo,er of South \frit·a The Communht•led A.N.C., 
thi!'t year. ! -,1:1id :\Ir. ,Ju~lire Sn:yman, could 
''It is· common h:nowle<-lg"..:' tha.t he f•xpe<:tPd to ste1>· up its cam• 

they did not ~ucc.:ce<1 in Ang-ol::,, p:1ic:-n again,;,;t South Afriea. 
··- ------ ---- - As~H"'ii if he thought the a\'er-

t ~c Nativp gave moral support 
to the A.N.C., Mr. Vorster told 

1 me: 
, "The proof of the pudding ls 

this week's fiasco sti·ike attempt.
1 The le 1ders called for a sttike 

in the belief that the average 
~ative was at their beck and 
call and would come along. 

More different 
"They are finding it much 

more different." 
Mr. Vorster said there was 

now loose talk by the A.N.C. 
1 bout 1965 being the new target 
date for the t,,ke-over or South 
Africa, but It was not being 
mentioned with the same convic
tion as 1963. 

The Go, ernmPnt would ron
tinue u~ m<"a~ure'J to check 
ac-h of '."4Ubotage-
Most of the h~, rd corr of the 

A.N.C.. he said hatl now left 
South Africa. The Government 
knPw they wrre running office's 

1 in I.ondon, nar-es-R:1laam nnd. 
1 Ghana. 

lease don~,. t. 
• C.,,.. IN)""'' 

. rem1na usJ 
~ 

--
antu bishop 

~~· 

Sm, - I ur•r to th• 1•,t•r fj!~ 
a IAn1a reatdent (June 25 > on 1 

the BI • Ck man's S!Ckffllnit 
, humlhatlOn, hav1111 In 5c, many 
ln-,tances t.o procure p,rml£.SJon ! 
from some petty official b•fo•• h• 
can ro to bed \\1th ht., \\11e 

Pltase do not Pllbll3h any. more I 
such lettera. There are grim days 
ahnd of u., ann It if going to 
take all lht ••lf-dec•ptton that w, can mllliter to l<ttp our11elve. i ~°:e~ of the Jllittc ot our! 

, Meanwhllr, pleas,, p.rmtt a& to I 
•lumi»r Qll In P"ac~. 

C. DONALD IIERTELSllN 
I Ladock Court 
Grove A,•,nue 
Cl&mnont 

, ltJ~,nominated 
PORT ELIZABETH. Monday. 

Bishop James Limba, h•ad of 
th• 100.000 ••,ronir Bantu Church 

• ol Christ, who died Inst w,tk, 
nominated as his 6Uccessor the 

I R,1•. Lulu Pibl of New Brighton. 
The Blshop·s wilt, which betame 

known at thr w~l<-rnd, names the 

j Bantu Churf'h o!. Chnsl ns hl~ 
sole heir. The BIShop·g grand
c·hlldrtn are expressly di,;. 
mhented, but their malnt.t,nanre 
bl' the church b provided tor. 
The inventory o! ihe estate has 
not been compleU'd yet. I 

It Is a r.ondillon or the wU! , 

I that the church must seek recog-1 
nltlon by the Department of 
Bantu Affalra.-Bapa. 

-- ----~--

Overseas delegates '.for· 
N.U.S.A.S. congress 

. ,A l\i"'> 
M.!M)A Y TIMES REPORTEI{ _,..\lo\ 

THE annual ,·onfcrr1we of 1lw National Union of 
South Afri,·1111 St111lrn1~ (N.U.S.A.S.) i;tarts' 

tomorrow at tl11' Univrrsilv of lhc Witwatnsrnn,I. 
D.,Jq~utrl! from the lJnitell Slaws, Bcl~ium, Canada, 
aml ooe Afrikaani. tmivc•rsilv, Sll'IIPnho~•·h, w·ill be 
pr<"«'nl, U!I wl'll as rPprP~f',;lath:f's of 111o~t of the 
Engli~h-~pcakiug c<lu<"ulionul in~titutions in South 
Afri,•a, -~ad tak•n p!a,e In Soulh, 

!\Ir. Garf i e Id Tod,1, African unlvtrsltl•• ,Ince Whit•' 
fornwr Prime Minister of and non-Whlle stud•nls were 
Southern Rho,ll'Ria, w i 11 separaled. 
opt>n tht> ., 0 n fer en., f', In his latest letter to Mr. J . 

fl .. · 11 T I • Driver pre.srdent or N U.S A.S., 
O 1c1a Y on U("~( ay ev,•ning Prores~or Rautenbach added that 
at 8 o'rlud, in llw clwmislry.;..,5 ch:um1:m of the council or the 
Lio..!, of thf' l'niVf'l'sih. non-While University College of 

A winter school, with thethem•1the North he was convinced that 
"Tides of our Time," will br part the Native students of this "Vigor
of the confcren..:e, and subjects . ou5 young university iIL'ititution" 1 

such as the United Nations, th. e \ had not suffered a similar det,eno-j 
South-West Afncan prnblem and ration. 
the ~m·openn Comm.on :r-..1arket will Professor Rautenbach alro 11,1rote 1 
be d1scus.<::ed by spec1alt~t.s. . in the Pretoria University ~tudent."' I 

The conference, which will ~ maga1.ine Die Perdebv that a 
held In the Examinations Hall, will. principal of one South African 
continue until July 12. universltll' had told him that he 

RP~lor's c•har~e ~~fv:r~:~~~di~ ~o~·t:~l~;~fc:r~:u~ 
The Rector of lhe Uruversity of the N U.S.AS. alleg_ations. 

Pretoria, Professor C. H. Rauten- . !he four Afr1ka.an, ,, unh:er: 
bach, told N.U .S.A.S. this week that s1bes had alwa,·s. been dosed. 
lts reply to his charge of •·a.ca- s~ their st.lndanJs could not polli- 1 
demic high treason" showed that s1blf ~ave brf'n_ lowered by 1 

the standard of reasoning or some. acadcm1c ~epa_ratJOn. Professor I 
of the students who belonged to it Rauteubaeh sai.d. 
had declined sadly since the insti-1 For a short time Rhodes had 
tution of separate universities. had Fort Hare as a separate col-

This opened the second round lf'Ze, so it al~o could not h~ve 
in the durl which beg-an when been influenced by uni,,er.1:;1ty 
Profrssor Rautf'nb'leh accused ~eparation. and Natal Un1ver~tty 
X.U.R.A.S. of uacademic high had Always practifed internal 1 

tre:u;on" for drawing the atten- separation. so thPre could have , 
tion of ovtrSf'as universitle~ to I been no detrimental effect on lt 
an alleged lowerlnc of standards I either. I 

__. S""". ~• .J > 
MR. G. E. LEE, 19 Napier Road, Durban, wmr"': 

.. SOUTH AFRICA FIRST,'' in the sense used hv J " 
• B~nson in his talks on the Nationalist Radio and y 

other Nationalist propagandbts, is a Corm ol idolatry-State 
Worship. [ ~--

In my ,·iew, this spurious that man. y p,,ople wllo tia,·e 
patriotism, which all dictators not been taken rn owr the 
attenipt to rouse, is far. more radal. is,m.,, f~U hl'Bd o,·er 
dHngerous than rac1ahsm, bet>L~ 1nlo the :-athmali>lt mt 
which is the convenient tool when tile call goe,; out that 
rather than the stuff and sub- !South Africa 1,, In danger! 
Btance of dictnlorsh1p. State This iMntificatlon of the 
Worship does its Madly ;"'Ork government of the day with 
wheie raciallsm hardly exists. the State is as chara.cterlstk 

"Disloyalty" 
Iu order lo arouse this un• 

reasoning emotion, thL• •think
ing with the blood," it 1!'l well• 
known thn t dictators frequently 
resort to fordgn adventures 
anu wf\r to get the people 
united behini.l thew and to 
1,llence criticism. Criticism In 
time of war or national Cl'isls 

• can be so easily represented es 

of dictntorship as pock murks 
are of small po."<. Those who 
ha\·,· studied the rcse und fall 
of dictatorships knew that It 
was as certain as the rislng of 
the sun that the Nationallsta 
would first get the country 
into lroublo and then caU on 
the people to defend the regime. 

"South Africa f'tn<t" can be 
compared wlth "Germany uber 
Alles," which twice v..ithln 
living memory burnt up the 

- i.t 1 tJtl kl youth of so-called mature and _ri! ___ 0 ____ ~--'~- clvlllttd natJon,, in the flt!l'Y 
disloyalty. 

Am I 
furnace Q.f war. 



BRIAN RUDDEN 
J>URIUN, 

·tmldron of resentment at the '·Nu-Trial A<'t" hoilt'd o\'er al 
the- Fnhersit~· 1£ Natal this wef'k, wl1f'n more than 100 nwmhers of 

tlte a<·ademic ttaf{ Jlled~ed themi-elves to strong posith1 «> ac-tion should any 
of their collt>ag11r~ at the Uuhersity be suhje<'I lo 90-day ,lelt"ntion. 

1'1rt>11ty of tlwsP 1rho .~i(.(ned ,,ledg<>d further that, should" ,·olle<1gue be 
arbitr(lrif.,· det"ined under the Act, or slwuld any member of the staf j be I 
rictimised beeause of his protest against such detention, they "would pl'O• 

ceed to imme<liate resignation of 0111· posts." tlon--; llie accredited meaning o!I 

Thdr tlN·h•ion is rt'~al'<l<'d pledge ourselves, in the event of tll.~t term. . 
n;i one of ht' stron~<'Sl the detention continuing for a We recognise with deep con-
1lt•n101u,trafious a g a i us t period longer thE\n a month, or in cern-
Gon•rniuenl ac-tion ever to the event of any otJ1er members \a) That provisions such as 
he taken b-r tbe academic of staff suffering victimisation as those contained in the General 

t~f of _a large ~ outh African :cc~:J~~\:e 
0
;,it~ctlf~e \~~~~ ~~ ~9a6~ ~;ng:~~;/1~s ~fe;~~

2 u~~ 
UtUYers1tr. Pledges One and Two, to proceed versity teachers who a.re innocent 

I to~t!nttotht~
1
/l:~:te;e~ ~s~~ediate resignation of our ~~1:~?~~u~~~mif ~~;i~~~ai~!~~ 

Justice, Mr. B. J. Vorster, and duties, may present views in con-

~::Sd re~res:1:ta~e ~~!ii _ Secrecy ~ic~h;1gio;!~~:~~ici~a~o~e~~logy, 

The document, to which All those who have signed Pledge (b) That vacancies In a.n insti
lecturers. doctors and professors Three have also signed Pledges tution of learning that has been 
have attached their signatures, is One and Two. With the exception deprived of its freedom of expres
drawn _up. in three parts, ea.ch of one person, all who have signed sion are unlikely to be filled by 
~art bmding _those who have Pledge Two have also signed university teachers who value 
Slgned to a different course of Pled"'e One. academic freedom and 
protest action. T;e signatures wer.e obtained (c) That the arbitrary deten-

Pledges ~~:~ct a s~~~~c~ 0
~~eve~~infa~~!~ ;f~~/rto 81~17t~~~!~s t~:i!ere~~ 

- · until today, when the facts were gaging in the free exchange of 
PLEDGE ONE, which has been released to the SUNDAY TIMES. ideas. 
~~d by 111 of the staff, reads: Both Maritzburg and Durban "WE THEREFORE COMMIT 
_'We pledge ourselves to demand sections of the University are OURSELVES IN THE EVENT 
llnmediately that the detainee be strongly represented. OF THE ARBITRARY DETEN-

~~th~~ t~~: h~~~r~ro~1ht h~~ In signing ~ny . one of ~he ~~~N AoiAoA.fJic M~~:: g: 
0fft>nce may be known;" pledges, the uruvers1ty staff align THIS UNIVERSITY TO THOSE 

PLEDGE TWO, signed by 94, themselves with the preamble to OF THE ACTIONS LJSTED 
reads: "We pledge ourselves, in the pledge document, which BELOW AGAIN s T WmCH 
the event of the demand not be- states: 0 UR SIGNATURES HAVE 
ing met within seven days, to "We ... express our determina- 'BEEN SET." 

=m;~~~ ot!~ifi~ : !a~ tion to oppose with the strongest Names 
appropriate to the circumstances;" protest any further violations of -

PLEDGE THltEE, which 20 academic freedom, without which The 20 who have signed the 

~P~ have signed, states: "We there can be no university educa- ~=:~~~-" f_1ei!~t~~~~~e
0
~~e~t~:-

/ ~:~!!!( 
MASERU.-The South African 

Department of Foreign Affairs has 
'l;itbdrawn an exemption from Dr. 
.brth1ll' Letele in terms of the 
~lien.s Act of 1937, by which he 
c:ould until recently enter the 
Republic. 

He has been advised by letter 
from the Foreign Affairs Depart
inent that he would be subjec1 to ' 
errest should he be found In the • 
f{epublic without an alien's tem-
porary permit. l 

Dr. Letele, who was born in 1 
l3asutoland, Is at present out: of 
the country_. He is believed to have1 
gone io Bntain from Moscow !or 
health re~ons. 

He is an ex-treason trialist and 
leading member of the banned 
African National Congress. The 

I 
restriction on his movements 
means tha.t', in addition to the 
ord!nar:,• B~utoland travel docu
ment he will have to apply to the 
South African Government for a. 
temporary per.nit to be anywhere 

I 
'ln the Republic. He cannot, for 
example, cross into the bordering 
town of Ladybrand. 

Webb, Ray Rutherford Smith, S. 
J. Bastomsky, Peter Foyle, L. R. 
Alexander, H. W. D. Manson, G. 
Colpeper, J. W. Lucas, C. J. R. 
Duga.rd, D . N. Dyke-Wells, G. 
Pechey, Professor Christina van 
Heyningen, Associated Professor 
of English at Maritzburg, Dr. J. 
C. Poynton, Dr. Peter Hey, Mrs. 
E. A. Royle, Mrs. H. Britton, Mrs. 
Fatima Meer, Miss M. Beynon and 
Miss J. J. Irwin. 

A separate statement issued 
today on behalf of the 20 sig
natories to the "resign" pledge ~ 
states: "The majority of the 
signatories feel that ap. iDstitu-

1 
tion of learning that has been 
deprived of its freedom of ex
pression-however high its stan
dard may temporarily be--can
not be regarded as a university 
but falls in the category of the 
tribal colleges which have been 
so widely condemned. 
"This being the c~e, they feel 

it would be better to resign than 
assist the Government to delude 
the public into thinking that 
there are universities in the full 1 

sense of the word in this country. 

Hopes 
"They wish to state emphati

cally, however, that they hope 
such an oo::asion will not arise 
and that by pledging themselves 
to such action they wlll bring 
home to the Government and the 1 

public the full implication f o r 
the intellectual life of the nation 
of the arbitrary detention of uni-

1 

versity lecturers. 
"They hope that other organi- ' 

satlons will also take action to 
protect their members, but wish 
to stress that teachers at a 
university are, as a result of 
recent le,rlslation, In a pa,rU
cularly vulnerable position, as 
lt ls their duty io promote in 
their students a spirit of genuine 
Inquiry to the extent of calling 
In question the very assump
tions on which our society 
T(>Sts," 

During the 1900 State of Emer
gr,nc·y, thrPe JecturPrs from Natal 
University were impri!sonPd. They 
wt:rt' Dr Hans Meldnrr, of the 
DcparLuwm ur Boi,any 1M11rlti
buqp, Dr. M. li!llhorn, o! the 

~::
01

;;;.
1
n1:c!:r'~~lsl.'.'1u1 llt'!:~JI~~· p::::~ / 

rwmt of 11:nl(llsh <Milrililrnr •J. 

Two detained 
' J'wo .,lu<lt'lll.J; un• l11111.: l11•ld 

llllflt'I Uu• !JO <I y dUIIM' or (ht• 
i.o-'l JlaJ A, L. Mr ( ,,•0111.t• Mu, Ii·. 
H law ji[!Hl<'tll, WI\ llflt', ltd lrt l 
11 0111 It awl dt•JnlVl d ul tl11 l)oof 

111• 1,111 t study lur ltl~ dPQrr·t 



gems ADltA i. IIOt ..,_. 

iDI lUta 11,1111111 et -, OIJ 
cWece for IIOUdlll and nobod:r 
11now1 tbll Ntter Ulm Dr. T. J:. 
Dllqel, tor u Mllllltar ot 
J'bulnce he i. fflllClllalble for 
apptrtlonlns Uie national cab 
ud 1eein1 tbtt the .Departme\, 
of Defence ,eta the lfoa'1 1hare. 
That la wh.Y hla word• about 
meetinf au....ion. whetber lt 
com11 from ln•lde or ouutde 

ance: he ci,e.:t the •econd
rudln1 debfle on the bud1et 
by aayln1 that he saw an Iron 
front of 5,000,000 heart• beatinl '. 
as one for the continued exist- : 
ence of the republic. J 

It is a matter of simple arlth
meUc to see where he 1et• hil 
fllure from: It Is b7 lumplne the 
Coloured and the Indian people 
with the White; under lnterroira
tion he did not mention South 
Africans of Indian orlebi, but 
explained that g I V:1 n g the 

Coloured man t"' ri,llt to ft1ht 
side by side 'with the White 
man did not mean social 1 
inte~tion. I 

Fi1htin1 Implies hilh morale 
amon1 troops, and in the two 
wars in "which a unified South 
Africa has fought, the Coloured 
people have served beside the 
White, ~d the Bantu have also 
been In the forces. But when 
the Nationalist ParlJ' came to 
power In 11148, It set out to 
divide the Coloured people from 
the White, even 101n1 to the 
len,th of alterlne the con1Utu
tioll to pa11 the Separate 
Repreaentatlon of Voten Aat.. 
Thll WU .in spite of comtallt 
warning from the Opposition 

lie by ~ 
r to Saulh Africa, 

r. J . C. Sa~aite, and US 
law oa Tburaday to mark 
11'1Ul annl--,Y fll. tl,f 

of their country, 
wll the ftrat of their kind In 
South Africa. 

TIie Ambuudor will bold two 
PIU'Uel at bis rea1dence In 
Pretoria. The ftm, wblcb 11 in 
the momin1, will be attended by 
the diplmnatlc corpa and _,or 
~ A1rlcan GOffl'IIJMtlt offl.. 

'1'111! NConcl will be held in the .a.- and will be attended 
by Almrican residents In 
Pretwia aad other l{Uffll. 

lllr. lllatterthwalte has decided 
to hol4 both the morning and 
afternoon receptions In spite of 
Mr. Eric Louw's request that the 
practice of holding morning 
receptions on National Day• be 
discontinued. 

The American Ambusador 
explained In a letter to Mr. Louw 
that many people had already 
accepted Invitations to the party 
and lt WU, therefore, lmposslbll' 
to c• ncel lt. He agreed not to 
have an exchan1e ot toasts. 

The U.S. consull general In 
Johannesburg and Cape Town 
and the consuls in Durban and 
Port Elizabeth will each hold a 
reception tor consular colleagues, 
local officials and other guests. 

NO PUBUCATION 
A statement trom the Embassy 

say•: "With regard to the 
Ambassador's afternoon recep.. 
tlon and the receptions 1iwn by 
the consular officers. guest lists 
will be made up without re1ard 
to race or colour." 

The Consular-General in Cape 
Town, Mr. Charles Manning, will 
hold h is reception at his 
residence in Wynberg from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday. 

The U.S. Public lnformatio 
Officer in Cape Town, Mr. E. J 
, Colton, said that the guest Us 
would not be publisbed. It w 
the first time su,,h receptio 

ad been held In South Alri 
The Cupe Times was unable lflnd out whether the decision 

hold multi-radal parties t 
from the Ambe,ssador or I 
Washington. ----



N \TION \LIST VIEWPOfNT 
C ,-, . - °'i7/6'!> 

Jl,f ore Than a White Struggle 
ti,·el:v than the• three million The sort or friendship an,I 
Whites standing • together with th<' 

In the opposition to all tnlk or Bantu which is to bo pursued 
, Black domination, we- as wrll as must thC'rcfore hove a difl'rrc·nt 

THE strug~le against South the outside world have to take basis from that exlstinH between 
A[ril'a is being wa,::C'd as a acrount o! n front, not of three the minority peoples mutually. A 

strug&ll~ for rights against an 1:1illion peop~e but or five mil• prerequisite is the renunciation 
opprl~ssive discriminating settler hon And th.ts fart also demon. of the impcria1ist aim o! "one• 

mmority. \~•e arc s~en as n rt'lic ~~:at~~Pt:Jt~~ t~c :~~alaf~!Jys!~ ~~~'tr~n~n~otr~•e r~~cetiian~:otc; 
of colomahsm (the present-day the colour of the Bantu majority the principle of a separate free• 
name. lor 1he old Western but at the prospect of domina- dom ,n Bantu states of their 
nnperiahsm). and we are bem_g tion by them The resistance to own. The minority peopl<'s musf 
urged to hand over the power domination by a generically be delivered from the possibility 
to a Black maionty who are different White majority would of imperialist Black domination 
regarded as the real owners of have been equally strong After if there is to be in South Africa 
lhc whole countrv. all the wars of Jiberati~n that a broader standing - together 

It 1s this conception, which ha;,e actually been waged in than that between . White and 
contains much more untruth South Africa were against Coloured. A!ld now 1t 1s strange 
than truth. that will have to be Whites. not against non-Whites. that precisely those . who 
changed. and not only in the out- It was the struggle o! a nation clamour the loudest fot this arc 
side world either, if we want to against domination by an over~ those . who expound a pol~cy 
make any progress against the sea White nation of millions also regardmg th_e Bantu which 
powers being rallied against us in other respects with much less makes this impossible. They 
-if we want to save them, too, generical difference than could oppose a separate B?-1:tu free
from policies pregnant with be the case with any non-White dom. they preach a Jomt free-
disaster for much more than nation. dom which encourages the 
South Africa alone. Bantu to Black imperialism, and 

The dominant outlook of the Coalition Against Bantu ;;'~rce:y W~te~nsci1oau:~Jurea~~ 
South African Whites is not that Does this mean that we have Indian will perhaps be brought 
of a settler minority but of a to think in terms of a natural closer together, but in an ever 
nation in its own right which "coalitionu of five million more destructive fear of and 
has m fact waged and won its enmity towards the rising 
own struggle against colonial- Whites, Coloureds and Indians Bantu and his foreign instiga
ism, both internal and foreign. against ten million South Afri- tors 
In our case a more or less can Bantu? That would be a dis- The heart of the message 
voluntary adaptation to the mal prospect. The bond between which we must try to put over, 
domination of a generically dif- the five million is their aversion perhaps just as emphatically to 
ferent majority is out of the to Black imperialism with its our own population as to the 
question This ma;; be asked of urge to dominate the minority outside world. is the right and 
settle~s, not of nat10ns, who haye peoples. This is not enmity the will to a free, non-Black 
the right and the dut.l'. to resist towards the Bantu peoples in national existence in South 
1t. p~rpetuaµy .. F<;>r thi~ 1_s cola- so far as they remain free of A:!rica 
mahsm, this _ is imperialism of imperialist ambitions against the Those, at home or abroad, who 
the wo_rst kmd: to destfoy a other elements of the popula- do not realize or want to ack
once-gamed national freedom. tion. But it is asking much, too nowledge this, are heading for 

The movement against us is much that they shou ld remain catastrophes which cannot be 
in its essence Black imperialism, free of it on the basis of a one- confined to South Africa. With 
whether its leaders want to state policy; because, if they are this ts connected the acknow
admit it or not, and imperialism bound together with the other ledgement en our part of the 
must and can be resisted, unlike elements in a unified structure, principle of a separate freedom 
nationalism. then their political ambitions, as for the Black peoples of the 

But in its opposition to domi- they are awakened and aroused country, and the implementation 
nation by generically different must naturally be directed of a policy which holds out the 
people, the White South African towards the whole country as prospect of this 
nation in the making need not the prize. In a united South This is our own "liquidation 
stand alone in the country. We Africa Black imperialism as the of colonialism" regarding the 
have in our population two other foremost trend in Bantu politics Bantu but without the simulta
large majority gr o u p s of is ineluctable, even without neous liquidation of the non
altogether two million souls who foreign pressure and aid - and Black peoples to which the alter
reJect Black imperialism per- there are foreign pressure and native policy would inevitably 
haps just slightly less instinc- aid. lead in our century 
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FOK SCHOOL FEEDING: - -
Trlu111pbant11 b o I d I D I the 
money Ibey collected to help 
tllf: Penln•ula School Fttdlna; 
ANoclatloa are four nine• 
7ear-old ~irl~ from Sea Poin~ 
all pupU• of the Kin&'• Koa 
PrtmarJ School. They held a 
ltttie Ide hull week - oewlnc 
aad maklna; the ll&le •= 

e-••"" - aad railed · 

\ 
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The Non-White 
Non-Blacks s OME Nationalist politicians and the 

local Nationalist newspaper have begun 
using the term "non-Black"-11the non-
Black peoples", ''co-existence with a non• 
Black South Africa"-and we wonder 
whether the country Is about to enter on 
a new phase of the double talk which 
takes the place of realistic political dis
cussion. This double-talk Is seen most 
clearly in discussion of the Blacks and 
takes the form o! dealing in distant visions 
of undefined benevolence while ignoring 
almost every !act o! the real situation. 
Thus some limited proposals for rudimen
tary self-government on lower than pro• 
vincial level for the Transkei are, for the 
purpose of making general statements, 
taken at once to their remote and ultimate 
conclusion. Scores of years, millions of 
rands, hundreds of problems are lightly 
skipped and South Africa's affairs dis
cussed as though we were a neatly par• 
titioned country, the Whites happily 
enjoying their baasskap on their side of 
the fence, the Blacks happily doing the 
same on the other. In !act all that has 
been achieved is some elementary consti
tutional planning affecting at the most 
about 2,000,000 Xhosa, leaving South Africa 
with hardly a town, village or rural district 
without a majority of Black inhabitants 
and still totally dependent on these 
"foreigners" for every bag of mealies, bale 
of wool, ounce of gold and mile of railroad. 

What is this Hnon-Black South Africa" 
whose right to separate independent 
existence (under, of course, the political 
domination of its White non-Blacks) is to 
be accepted by the rest of the world and 
by the rest of Africa? It is a country 
in which, now and for the foreseeable 
future, the majority of the inhabitants will 
be Black, not non-Black. Of the non
Black peoples, the spokesman for the 
Whites has said explicitly: "When I refer 
to the South African nation I mean the 
White people". Non-White non-Blacks 
make up 40 per cent. of the peoples to 
whom the Burger refers, and their 
definition is a glorious negative-they are 
non-Blacks and non-Whites and non
nationals of any country. 

And this negative is their constitutional 
future in perpetuity, if we are to judge 
by Nationalist theory which looks forward 
so boldly into the decades ahead when 
it comes to pretending that South Africa 
is partitioned between White and Black. 
And it is a status of permanent inferiority, 
without even the theoretical future 

, dignities which we are promised will one 
' distant day be hatched by apartheid !or 

the Blacks. I! the inferior status of the 
non-White non-Black 40 per cent. of "the 
peoples" of White South Africa ls doubted, 
the Burger could look at the franchise, 
exclusion from universities, job reservation 
and exclusion from parts of trains which 
are open in toto to the White non-Blacks. 
The Baxter theatre cannot be built on 
the Foreshore because of the crying, the 
imperative, need to keep out o! it 40 per 
cenl of the peoples whose claim to inde
pendent existence is being pressed by our 
contemporary. And if one o! these people 
wins an open golt tournament there is a 
crying. an imperative, necessity that his 
cup shall be presented in the rain. 

We should be less impatient 1! there 
was evidenre ol a real 1! belated recog
nition that the goodwill and co-operation 
o! the Coloured people and Indians was 
an elementary essential for the survival of 
White standards in this country, Or if, 
alternatively. a real attempt was made 
to ahow why the White man's rontinue<I 
existence demands continued and humihut~ 
mg disrriminatiu11 against these rummunf .. 
ties. But we cannot be very patient with 
double-talk whic·h assumes loyalty ttnd 
co-operation whkh woultl ht."' refused tr 
the community disc·rimmated acainst wer 
aay, the A!rikaners. 





~ NATIONALIST VIEWPOINT .. 

"f/4'63 I deals and Double-talk 
an article elsewhere in this lightly over decadeff, bundredl 
edition we are accused from of problems, and, we fear, aleo 

opposition quarters of "double- tens of thousands of human 
talk ~hich fal_tes the_ pla~ ?_f ject all further expansion of lives and immense rum. . 
realistic political ~lSC1!-5S)?~ ; Black political rights to a non- . We ourselves haye few 1llu
also th_at we are dealmg m dis- Black veto: a party which pro- sions about the d!fficu\ties .on 
tant visions of undefined bene- mises that it will maintain social the road of the Nationalist prm~ 
volence while ignorin!! ahno~,t and residential apartheid; which, ciples and ideals, our discussions 
every fact of the real s1tuat10n . through the mouth of its Natal of which make the Cape T,mei, 

All this because we stated leader asks with astonishment so impatient. We know very weU 
Nationalist principles and ideals wheth~r the minerals of Zulu- how far reality still differs from 
of which we believe that they land are actually going to be the vision. But if we are now 
are mighty enough to change the reserved for the Zulus· and going to label each other's opp~ 

, stubborn facts and conditions in which, when it was in power, sing idealism~ as •·aouble-talk" 
!South Africa for the better - had the train sign-boards made the Burger will perhaps not gl't 
principles like a separate. free- that the Cape Times is still ccim- off worst. We suppor; a party 
dom for the Bantu, or ideals plaining about. It is largely sup- which, with all the hm1tations 
like a closer standmg-togethe~ of porters of this party, not Nation- imposed upon it by the ex1stmg 
the non-Black peoples agamst alists who exclude non-Whites realities, is moving so resolutely 
the forces of a Black imperial- from' the Town Hall in Umtata, in the direction of its principles 
ism. who resist total integration in and ideals that its opponents are 

Apparently, when we speak of the so-called open universities, doing their best to try to catch 
these things, it is expected of us and who handed an Indian out its laggards. If, on the other 
and of, the Gover!1ment. that champion his trophy in the rain. hand, the Cape Times sees any 
everything should immediately These are a few "facts of the promising movement m the 
be perfectly so; every fact that real situation" of which we could main opposition ( on whom, after 
is oste!1sibl)'. or. in fact inconsis- say that the Cape Times . is all, the. constitutional realization 
tent with this vis10n_ 1.s m1;1stered ignoring them when it occupies of this . newspaper s v1s1on 
to prove that the v1s1on 1s non- itself with its own "distant depends m the foreseeable 
sensical and insincere. . visions of undefined benevo- future), then it has a kee!1er eye 

How would the Cape Times lence" in a happy South Africa than we have. For to us 1t looks 
itself stand up to such a test? with universal franchise and no as if the United Party does not 
We do not think we are. doi.ng colour bars. We could say that know whether it is coming or 
this newspaper an miustice this newspaper is hopping going. 
when we say that its own future 
vision for South Africa in the 
political field is a happy, inte
grated community of all races in 
which a dispensation of "one 
man, one vote" obtains and all 
non-voluntary colour bars have 
disappeared: This, at any rate, 
is the vision b:y which in the 
final analysis it apparently 
measures Nationalist policy and 
acts. Let this newspaper now 
also measure the attitudes and 
programmes of its own side by 
this standard and then see 
whether it can absolve itself 
from the same double-talk and 
disregard of facts it accuses the 
Burger of. 

The Cape Times supports a 
party of which the counter
propaganda is these days aimed 
at proving that it does not want 
"one man, one vote"; which (yes 
in this second half of the twen
tieth century) wants to give the 
Bantu majority in South Africa 
a handful of White Members of 
Parliament and wants to sub-

-----------= -~ 

\Full Civic 
Honour~ for 

Mrs. ~~ sf!,~ 
~ .l"RS z. ~ OOL, 63, a city 
l'n. c~uncillor of Cape Town 
and an advocate of the Supreme 

buried at Observa• 
Court, was 'th full civic 
tory yesterday wi 3 000 people 
honours. About ' 
attended the funeral. . d 

After prayers had been sai 
at Searle Street, Woodstock, 
where the women of the Moslem 
community took part, the men 

· ed the bier to the cemetery· 
~~~idreds lined both sides . of 
Searle Street durin e: thf b~:i{ 
service. As the sounds do a 
rang out, many praye . 

Moslem belief calls for a per-
t be buried the same day 

~~nde~th if possible. On th;f ~~~ 
to the cemetery, many. the 
men took turns carrying 
bier. 

FIRE BRIGADE 
At the cemetery, a det}ch• 

t f the Cape Town ire 
;:i~ad~. in gleaming brfs~ h£~ 

t and a p1atoon o ra 
me, s, d guard of hon• police forme a 
our at the gate. C Town Mr. 

The Mayor. of ape in sc'arlet 
A.b ~ - ;~~!~:r•by Mr. J. 
ro e , th mace beare:r, 
Scheepers, d ~Y councillors in 
and followe d heads of 
their purp\e r.obe:~a~mic dress, 
departmdenths ibnier to the grave• 
followe e 
side. or made a brirf 

There the M~ythat Cape Town 
s~~ec~~sfe asa~oocl ciJizen, and 
~ouncillors a great fnend . 

FAMILY PLOT 
M Cool was buried facin~ 

rs. . h family plot m 
M<'e<·a, m t e D Abdurah· 
which . her fath!~~ t;e first Mo.s• 
man, hesh. He a civic luneral in 
!em to ave 
Cape TowntratTk arrangements 

Special . void cungest1un 
were rnad.e_ntor:111 as thousand~ 
on the ma1 . 
followed the proc.,ss1on 



I lf HEN f'RANCHISE IS l~X1'E, l)f,;l) 

i Plan. to Gu~r~eeNrl~ 
. Econon1ic Rights 

From Mr. RALPH HORWITZ, Editor, "Forum" (P.O. Box 102, 
Rondt"boscb l: 

Tih; Cap,• Timf's ha, provitlerl a mo,t rnluahl: servi<>~ 

to ii• rt'a<lt"r< in arranging for th11 hi~hly informnliw, 
articl .. , by l\lr. Anthony Deliu, on th., Addi.< Ababa 
f'onfn.-ncP, patf'ntly Ollfl of thp 
hi,tory of South A frira. 

dPd,ive meelings in the 

In his last artide (Cape Times, 
June 17). Mr. Delius raises 
specifically the literally vital 
issue of one man, one vote. He 
establishes, to me beyond argu
ment. that those who ignore or 
refuse to discuss this issue are 
guilty of a total unrealism. This 
is the most practical matter that 
now confronts us. 

The Government's completely 
unpractical approach has been 
crisply summed up recently by 
Mr. Alan Paton in identifying 
official policy 11s a rallyil\g call 
to the Whites "to die in order 
to survive" The initiative for a 
realistic consideration of one 
man, one vote will have to come 
from elsewhere - and it is des
perately late for that initiative 
to be taken. 

British Experience 
I believe British experience in 

the extension of the franchise in 
the last century is worth close 
study. In the May/June issue of 
Forum I tried to discuss some. 
to me relevant, aspects of that 
experience. I suggested that one 
major reason why the extension 
of the franchise was achieved in 
Britain with none of the dire 
consequences predicted (with 
a Cassandra-insistence remark
ably similar to present passions 
in South Africa) was that the 
extension took place in a period 
of minimum state intervention 
in econoinic life. 

In contemporary South Africa 
the economic fears of the Whites 
are probably greater than their 
"political" or Hsocial" fears. 
Extension of the franchise to 
non-Whites with the belief that 
this must mean ultimate politi
cal "control" by the non-Whites 
arouses deep feelings of econo
mic insecurity among Whites. 

State's Powers 
This sense of economic inse

curity is real and understandable 
so long as the State's powers to 
intervene in the economy are 
wholly unrestricted. Fear of 

I expropriation of property or de 
facto expropriation by confisca
tory levels of taxation is real. 

: Furthermore the way White con
trol over the "sovereign State" 
has been used to secure exclu
sive economic privileges for par
ticularly favoured White groups 
provides both the model and the 
excuse for similar abuse of 
power by non-White control of 
a Fovereign state. 

Discussion and debate on the 
const1tut1onal issues of fran
chise extension have been vir
tually confined to political and 
civil rights. There has been little 
or no examination of the equally 

I s1gnlflcant protection of econo
mic ri~hta. 

In the Forum article I have 
suggested a statute of limitations 
on state economic power similar 
to a bill of rights, with th<' same 
measure of entrenchment. The 
non-Whites will not settle for 

I less than equal status in an 
lntegrat"d society - a status 
symbolized ultimately by one 
man, one vote, lu return they 

Letters to 
the Edi.tor 

may be prepared to concede 
some statutory protection of 
economic rights, which indeed is 
the only environment in which 
economic expansion will conti
nue in Southern Africa - an 
.environment in which their 
own standards of living would 
most rapidly improve. 

It is plain that we are now 
moving rapidly towards vio
lence. Only agreement on the 
right tc vote will stop the vio
lence before ;t starts or halt the 
violence, once started. It is, I 
repeat, wanton unrealism not to 
make one last effort to concede 
in peace what would certainly 
have to be yielded to restore 
peace. 

ILO Walk-out 
A Result of 
Addis Talks 
From Mr. EDGAR ARTHUR 

DEANE, Delegate to the 
1962 I.L.O. Conference (350, 

Victoria Road, Salt River): 
ACCORDING to a report 

(Cape Times, June 20) Mr. 
Sikhe C. Camara, of Guinea, 
commented: 

It was purely accidental 
that the ILO Conference was 
the first international meeting 
under the UN to follow the 
African Summit at Addis 
Ababa, when the continent's 
leaders agreed to act in con
~"ert against racial discrimina
t1pn. 
Mr. Camara, therefore, in fact 

confirms my statement that the 
waik-out at the ILO conference 
at Geneva was a direct conse
quence of the Addis Ababa con
ference. 

Denial of Rights 
The South African Congress 

of Trade Unions claims this is 
not <o, but we should rather 
arcept the view of a delegate 
who was at the Addis Ababa 
conference, and who made this 
statement in the name of the 
African group at Geneva. 

The Trade Union Congress 
apparently did not like my refer
ence to Russian action in Hun
gary. I abhor discrimination, for 
I myself know what it means, 
but I also abhor brutality and 
denial o! political rights, 
whether or not this is without 
discrimination 

t fail to see why South Afrira 
should be singled out for special 
treatment by the Black States, 
when one of their best friends 
and allies is hardly a protagonist 
of the democratic institutions I 
would like to see for everyone. 

NATIONALIST VIEWPOINT . <i~ 
.A .. d R bb .l.,~'11"~ ttempte o ery 
m,c lLlurger 

In his history had any right of 
pmrnegsion. The aspiration to 
usurp this la Blark Imperialism 

JT Is not necessary ror Black pure and ,imple and It wJII bf, 
Afrira nnd the outside world resis!Prl with might and main . Ir 

to lcll us thnl permanent rule of need be by forte of arms. 
White over Black on the south- It Is not possible for Black 
crn tip of Africa t, an impossi- Africa to commit such an armed 
bility. We know that ourselves. international robbery out of its 
The question Is. whet in this own resources. For that the 
modern world Is to come into White indigenous population of 
the place or the historical Southern Africa is too well
Western colonial supremacy on established, too strong. It Is 
our Continent. In by far the possible that such a piece or 
greater part o! Africa the international gangsterism may 
answer to this question has be consummated with outside 
already been given, a fenerally aid, that is to say if those same 
accepted answer, namely that nations who have abjured the 
the indigenous peoples should domination cf Black peoples by 
govern themselves. In those White peoples would be pre
parts o! Africa where the non- pared to bring about with vie
Black populations consisted Jenee the domination of Black 
mainly of an unestablished peoples over White peoples. We 
group of officials and others who say that if the outside world. 
could er can get out with vary- and specifically the Western 
ing degrees of inconvenience world, would be so fo,>lish it 
such a solution does not provide would be possible to subject a 
any real problem 0ther than the non-Black population of five 
practical one that indigenous millions to the domi:Iation of a 
peoples must now be helped to Black imperialism, but what 
practise their freedom in as would be position then be? Who 
orderly a manner as possible. is going to provide the perman-

In other parts where estab- ent occupation !orces which 
lished White populations did would be necessary to maintain 
develop, attempts were made to such a situation? Who ;s going 
evolve a partnership government to deal with the unrest that 
between Black and White. The would inevitably arise from five 
most conspicuous example of milion people being forced to 

1this was the Briti3h territories bear the domination of less 
of Kenya and Northern and civilized aliens? 
Southern Rhodesia. 

There was a time when this One does not like to write in 
aspiration was described as such terms but when one sees 
supreme statesmanship, but the what folly has been let loose in 
realities of Africa oroved them- the world, anc,l how easily 
selves different. This attempt children are allowed t,, run 
has already fallen to pieces and around with matches among 
the Black indigenous peoples are powder-kegs, then it is indeed 
in the process of taking over. It necessary for once to ask for 
is an accomplished fact, except sober attention to the position, 
in Southern Rhodesia, where the the rights and the powers of 
theory has already been aban- people other than the Blacks in 
doned and a painful adaptation Africa as well. Then it is also 
to hard and complicated reali- necessary for once to ask for 
ties is at hand. sober attention to the position. 

What, then, is to happen in the rights and the powers of 
South Africa in view of these people other than the Blacks in 
facts? The intention of Black Africa as well. Then it is also 
Africa is clear. In South Africa, necessary to ask our Western 
as in the rest of Africa, the critics especially whether they 
Black indigenous peoples are to have indeed given themselves 
take over the administration and full account of all the implica
govern. But now it so happens lions o! this striving to subject 
that there is in South Africa a a non-Black African state to 
White nation having an equally Black imperialist domination. 
indisputable right cf existence and whether in the idea of 
and possession as any other separate freedom for Black and 
nation in Africa. At the same non-Black on the southern tip of 
time it so happens that there Africa there may not be more 
are large parts of South Africa virtue than they have so far 
where the Black man has never been prepared to admit. 

WIFE MAY NOW,· 
1 SEE 1'1,AND ELLA 

Staff Reporter "..zP._IJ 6 ~ 
){RS. WINNIE MANDELA-widl 

of Nrlson Mandela, the former 
leader of the banned African 
National Congress - has been 
given permission to leave Johan-, 
nesbur_g and visit her husband in 
Pretona· Central prison. 

But .she mu.st report to the police j 
four tmws during the 70-mile round 
trip. 

Mrs. Mandela., who is ron!inr,d 
10 the magislPrial district of 
Johannesburg, has bPen trying for 
two mornhs to stw hPr hw,b,1nct. / 
\\'lwn lw wa~ t rnu~ff'tTed to 
Hobl>Pn 16htnd sh~ nppliN1 for pPr
mt~sio11 to go tn Capt• TU\\ n. Pc·r
misslun wa.-; gru.ntt-d but lntf'r l 
w1lhdrawtt whr-n it was a1mo1m,·ed 1 

I.hat Mnudl'1u. was bt•iug mon~d 
bark tu Pretoria. 

A mernbt-r or the Security Branch 
telrphmwd Mrfi.. ~landeh.i Vt>Ster--; 
duy lo fiHY that she ro11ld see her 
Im lJtUHl on {'{J11d1tion thnt t;llC 
repurlt>U Io 1 lw puhcu lJe!ure slle 
lrn John1111t>.'lbttrg, when she 
.u-rl\•t•d in Pn•toria., nftrr silt• 1ett1 
the pris1m and when he arrived 1 

back ht John11111•sburg, 
Mr~. Mandela 111ust lntonn tho 

pvJicP thr day lwfow .she plans to 
tr,wel t,1 P1"t!l11ria 



.c. PLAN: 
DREADFUL 

BLOODSHED 
~ ~-Mr. Jwtice Ludorf 

'-'!Jll1b_-f;:. PRETORIA, Monday. 

plann~1 ... ~~~~ ~.~ 
~r;:i ~~~•~'~:o"~e~edw~!n ~~; He felt justlfl•d In glvlng the 
movtment ran into trouble. th ree accomplices Indemnity from 
. 'Millions in this country are try• \ prosecution. 

" mg to find a soiution to the prqb- A police spy witness had played 
' !ems of White and Black living I an Important role In the investiga-

1 
tog,ther in South Africa.' tlon of the case. 

to~~1:t:t~~n t~~l~~1i~~~~t~~~; ~1 'With the best Will in the world 

MR. JUS1IC£ "l.1JDORF said in the Supreme Court 
here to-day that the action of the South African 

Police in thwarting the Pan Africanist Congre5s plans to 
attack Pretoria averted suffering and bloodshed 'too dreadful 
to contemplate_• 

1 an entire race group. I tried to hide his Identity. But 

I I. ROBEY LEIBBRANDT newspapers revealed c,rtain facts. 

The Judge said that 20 years ~at::an interview their editors 

-------------! tr~f ;;a•1i'1~~~.!~d:':r~~datw~~~ 
sabotage. I 

'One shudders to think of the 
; bloodshed which would have , 
resulted if the police had not 
acted in time, and if the P.A.C. 
leader, P. K. Leballo, had relea.sed 
a badly equipped army to fight in 
South Africa.' 

Three of the men, described a.s 
leaders, were sentenced to life im .. 
prisonment. Four, who were said 
to be active office-bearers of the 
P.A.C., were given 12 years each. 

Two men, who, the judge said, 
made some form of protest against 
violence. but thereafter continued 
their plans to murder, were sen• 
tenced to 10 years' imprisonment 
each. 

REALIZED 11\lPLICATIONS 
One of the men was given the 1 

minimum sentence of five years. 
The judge told him he thought he 
had come to realize the disastrous 
implications of what was going on 
about him and wanted to with
draw from it. 

·Perhaps loyalty or fear pre-
. vented ,YOU from going to the 

police. If you had done this, you 
would not have been in this posi
tion to-day.' 

One of the men was found not 
guilty and discha~ed. 

The judge said if there had b.en 
any evidence of an attempt to put 
Leballo's plan of attack into 
operation the court would have ! 
pa.ssed death sentences. ' 

MISGUIDED LEADERS I 
'I regard it as my duty to pass 

severe sentences. Relations may 
improve and bitterness su~ide. 
with the result that the accused 
may serve shorter sentences than 
those imposed. 

·I think the men before the 
court have, been proved to be 
guilty of treason: 

The judge continued: 'It is un
fortunate. and indeed a great pity, 
that I am passing sentence on 
/Continued on Page 3, column 41 

1 ago one Robey Leibbrandt had , I been found guilty of treason. The I can o~ly commend this wit• 
men before the court had com. ness for his sheer c.ourage as an 
mitted. exactly the same crime. exam?le of how White and Black 

j Leibbrandt had been found can hve together.' - Sapa. 

I ~~~:tes 0 ~f '::ft1f ric:.tt~ i~1~ 
court had sentenced him to death. 

Mr. Justice Ludorf referred to 
the 'positive non-violence' policy 
of the P.A.C. 

At a given signal from Robert 
Sobukwe all the members of the 
P.A.C. were to have stayed at 
home and reftLSed to work. In 
this way the economy of the 
country would have been crippled. 
The Government would have been 
brought to its knees, and forced 
to implement a policy of ·one 
man, one vote.' 

KNAVE OR FOOL 
1If it is true that Sobukwe 

sought to achieve his objects in 
this way, he is either a knave or I 
a fool. 

'Firstly. he would never have 
achieved the complete co-opera
tion of all, and even if he had. I 

1 starvation would inevitably have 
led his supporters to violence -
if for no better reason than to 
obtain food for the non-workers. 

'Consequently, talk of non
violence is idle. 

'I would assume, however. that 
the accused believed in this far
fetched ideal.' 

The evidence proved that 
indoctrination took place et two 
schools Wilberforce and 
Kilnerton. 

The accused young men, fired 
by idealism and prodded by their 
teachers. might well have believed 
in some sort of non-\'iolent 
miracle. 

LIVING STANDARDS 

Their leaders had never told 
them that the standard of living 
for Natives in South Africa out
stripped that of the rest or Africa 
Poverty i..'1 India. was such that 
South Afrll!<.n Indians did not 
want to go back to India. I 

The 10 men who were found 
guilty were Isaac Mthimunye, 
Samuel Chibane, Philemon Tefu 
(life sentences), Ephraim Ba hula, I 

~~~ ~~~~::1, cr;rc;::~~u11;,:;l: ! 
, Chiloane and Nick Kekane (10 
yearsl, and Neville Mncube (five 

ye;~: ·judge said three accomplices I 
had given evidence !or the State 

I in a fair and honest manner. The 
court had been informed that 11 
State witnesses in sabotage casPs I 

' had paid with their lives for their 
\ public-spiritedness. 

fflrCAPE 
TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1963 

Mr. Fouche's 
Breakthrough w E must congratulate Mr. Fouche, the 

Minister of Defence, on making one 
of the few sober and thoughtful speeches 
on our international relations to come from 
Nationalist benches this session. His belief 
that the states of the African continent, 
al! the states of the African continent, need 
to co-operate with each other, is one we 
wish had been as wisely expressed by 
other members of the Cabinet. Yet it is 
difficult to be convinced by his faith that 
simply by relying on the successful appli-

1 

cation of the Bantustan policy we will 
make a "breakthrough" to at first some 
and then more African states. That it is 
necessary for Sou th Africa to produce a 
policy and results of that policy which 
will make a "breakthrough", not only to 
the African states, but to all the major 
states of the West, is patently obvious. It 
is very urgently required that South Africa 
reverse the process by which we have 
been first denounced by all our former 
friends, then isolated in international 

I politics, and finally menaced with drastic 
international action . If one judges the 
increasingly violent temper of the protests 

I against us, it is also necessary to reverse 
that process before we reach a point where 
we seem to be giving way to force rather 
than reason. 

It is when we consider Mr. Fouche's 
reliance on the success of the Bantustan 
policy that doubts arise as to whether 
it will be possible to make the break
through either fast enough or on the scale 
required. The whole philosophy underlying 
the apartheid policy is the separation of the 
races because, it is said, Black, Brown and 
White cannot live together. The Africans see 
this as a policy of rejection of the Black by 
the White, as expressing a belief in White 
superiority, and as representing a feeling 
of White revulsion at the idea of social 
contact with those of another colour. They 
feel this suspicion is borne out by the great 
evidence of the racial disc-rimination 
practised in South Africa. In addi lion 
the Africans are convinced that this 
Government is increasing racial discrimi• 
nation in the Republic while all the rest 
of the world ls moving away from it with 
all deliberate speed. In other words the 
African states see the Government's race 
policies as a deliberately sharpened racial I 
aifront to the non-White two-thirds of the 
human race-and a very large part of the 
rest of mankind a~rees with them Until 
the Government can do something about 
convincing the Africans of both this con• 
linen! and the Republic that Bantustans 
are not simply a refinement oi the pol k y 
of racial diserimmation and radal d isdam, 
then there must remain major ditllcultles 
in the way of enrlfnt thi• situation o[ , 
increasint: eie&I:! in which we now Und 
ourselves. 



"Stand Tc)ffdlwr to 
t"') Ya 

Fight' C •. pl'-



pro~. We must nevt'r lor-
P5C2flf • f Pt tlda ,allti .... l pu.,,_ o! that 

Pro«•- It d(!II• nol ouppo,e 

'
T It pd that ID ..... time• etc,rnal enmity. II I• _.._.,. 

c ,... South MIMI llhould tor the re•Pl'CI n mu•t com
mllll&aln a •l•laa of _,._ mand !or our r1tht ol Hi•tenre. 
uon ~ co,,ex~ wit.II &he As Iona a, this 11 d("nled aa '.· 1 
Bid llalH of...., aJao ol 11 now ao 1en1rolly denlod in 
COU$ our own Ql'l9I 111 Ille mak• Black Afrlra, ti.rt 11 no basaa 
Jna It II Jn addltlnn th& moN !or the 1ood ~111Jonsh1ps lhal 
fttU. that thl1 tdeal should be must ev~_ ntually b9 . found. 
•tatai m a milllarv debate 'iiv The leaders of Black Alric• 
tbf" tt.J>Ublit"'• Mlallter Ot are torr1ni us Intel the po11tion 0e-.. In tbla way It becomes of an Israel in Africa A• th• 
a wi.e •-• and a dl,nllled Arabs have done trom . 1111 
~prOoch lo Ille - of Addia bellnntng aacaJn,t llrael, they 
Aballia IN commfttln~ themsel•H tn 

n.~ after •U. deny the non- tbe extermination ot a nallt;,tUtl 
.,. homeland. We must lhd $hall Bia.,. IIOODleo in the South our resist this. but our mllllaf7 alml 

right ol a ·rrea dlltilnce •• Ibey go no further. 
tbemlel'Vt:1 enj07. They are Our other alms do go further 
overlly aiming military prepara- That is. as the strongest and 
tiona at us. On_ top or that they most developed country in 
h,ve the audaC'ity to try to malt~ Africa to be of 1ervil"e to the 
the world ~lifT<e that the South real ol the ronlln•nt al tar as 
Alrieaos Ire prw~rlng them- th.. want to allow u1 to And 
selves tot aggre~ion a.dnnst ls this really such a fantastic 
~19:ck Alric-a, outside as welJ as vision, once the new nations of 
ms1dt our borders, . Africa have been persuaded to 

Tbe aggressive intentions and give up their imperialist plans 
plans an- of course romin~ from against South Africa? 
U1e other side We are not the The South Africans have 
oeoJ)le who want the Bla~k knowledge and experience of the 
states out of Africa; we are m problems of Southern Africa 
fat't establishing more of them! that no other nation has. South 
It ta the present-day Black African aid is ln many directions 
leaders of Africa who cannot the most valuable to be found 
tolerate the thoug~t of a free anywhere. and it would be com~ 
non..JSlaC'k n~t1on m the Sou~b pletely innocent of imperialist 
and are seekmg our downfaU m ulterior motives because in the 
the name of "liberation" - the nature of things we cannot atlord 
clauical excuse of imperialism. temptations to conquest. We are 

co~ :r~t, So~~isAir!!~n;ts1!~ :~l~i/~C:1~~faW~the~ft!~iu~ftb 
of co-o-peratton and co-existence. our own palicy of liberation, 
First of all the Black states mull under great and recognized risks 
be convinred that there i1 a part to which the imperial Powers 
of Southern Africa that will were not exposed because they 
never. never M coloured black operated from other continents. 
because It has m no respect been Our connection to Atrica is 
robbed from Black ~pl., and not temporary. and that I.! why 
belongs irrevocably to other we must .see the plot to eject us 
peoples Part of this task of con- as a passing tragedy which must 
vmclng them, at the moment never quite obscure the luting 
perhaps the most effective. part, possil?ilities of co-operation and 
lies iD our accelerated militacy co-existence. 

D~ 
SPOT .U./1.t,~ 
WITH remarkable confusion 

of thought the Mlnl•ter of 
Defenc• this week observed 
that no White • controlled 
countrv could survive in Africa 
without the support of. Black 
nations - and the'n. m the 
next breath. comforted himself 
with the hope that not ~JI , 
Black states l\'Ould re m a I n , 
hoalile to s O u t h A f r I C • •• \ 
Apparently Mr. Fouche 1s : 
drawing thi• comfort from the ' 
belief that the . Bantustans. 

1 once established in their ~ole 
of economically eubserv1ent 
pocket-colon! ... will be !'ble to 
perform • kind of pubhc rel•· 1 
tions minion in the newly 

\ decolonl•ed North . 
I We do not know how much 
, Mr. Fouch~ has seen of the 

new- Africa. or bow accurately 
Government ad\•iaera have felt 
it• pulse. But we have a 
a111plcion that the Bantustan 
policy represents a host of 
thlnlll which ~ake . African 
tempera flare. First, 1t ~epr~- I 
aenta fragmentation , wh1c~ 18 j 
anathema to the Pan-African , 
spirit. Secondly, It repre•ent• , 
tr1ball•m. w h i c h the new ; 
Africa I• trvini: de,pera\ely I 
to •upprea• . Thirdly. it r~pr•
eentl • eyitem of ind1reC"t 
rule th r o u fl' h compla\aant 
chlefa, which Is one of the ' 
more dl.M,rodited aspe<la of 
Brltiah c o I o n i a I policy. 
Fourthlv It repreoenll con· 
ducend·i~,; paternali•m. wh1d1 
African Natlonail•t• h":tc ,-ven ; 
more than outlpoken b111:otrY

But abcne all It repr-ntl I 
_.prejudice a permanent I 
~t of White South I -,rtes'a 11aWllllnjllleM to 11..., 
and work ,,1t1, people of 
co1ot1r U for no ~r ,-n. 
II\'. FoudM'I ~ hopea 
............. -a1o11e . 

.,. ~ .. 4111ta rt,ht I 
l!."f..!!..=:t :,,.~ C: I 
~~ \n the f,we I 

L~~ :ri~~] 
WJlll<I llotltlt .,,_ • 
, .. la - ... ,....Jlit 
WIit :;_ .. _, -- to lie 

~-lallrll -...-:.c· 

Mr. 8- "Wbell he DYi that the AJIC 
' la comrnuDUWod, II ulinf "communlol" 
in the •m• broad - H our le1lllaUon, 
Mr. Vomer and the police, or wh•ther 
be l1 ualna It in a more lntamatlooally 

' accepted MD'"'- Tbl1 uncertainty miau 
at leut one area ol the otb• rw!IO admir
able lucidity of the report. It would aid 
clarity to know lull In what NnN either 
the ANC or the auertively anti-communist 
"Poqo (PAC)" ill to be under•tood to be 
''communist orcanized". South Africans 
must realize that nationalist sentiment is 
a power!ul force behind our local African 
political movements, and that violence is 
not necessarily proof positive of 1 'com

'munism". The Al1erian terrorists were 
not communists, but aggrieved nationalists. 
The Cypriot terrorists were not com
munists but aggrieved nationalists. Even 
the sa:botcurs of the O.ssewabTandwag were 
not communists but considered themselves 
aggrieved nationalists. 

Then there is the Commissioner's finding 
that the Paarl Poqo group was in a state 
of confusion, even on the verie of collapse, 
before the attack on the police station 
which began the riot. This seems to imply 
almost a reconsideration of the seriousness 
of the situation as it was stated in the 
Commissioner's Interim Report, in which 
the land was warned of the plans for an 
uprising and given to understand such 
an uprising could be organized. The Paarl 
Poqo movement's own fear ot collapse 
after the arrest of three members does 
not point to anything like such revo~ 
Iutionary confidence. Yet it was partly 
on the evidence of this Interim Report 
that the country was rushed into accepting 
the virtual suspension ot the rule of law 
involved in Mr. Vorster•s second General 
Laws Amendment Act. Mr. Vorster also 
relied heavily upon the atmosphere created 

, by the Interim Report's mention of 
'evidence about the alleged connection of 
Liberal Party members with the Trans
keian disturbances to justify his banning 
action against those Liberal Party offidals, 
Mr. Peter Hjul and Mr. Randolph Vigne. 
Now the Commissioner tells us in his 
fuller report that no evidence was adduced 
before the commission to imp1icate the 
Liberal Party as such in Transkeian 
violence. 

But what is most striking in the general 
findinas of Mr. Snyman's Report is their 
inaiatence on the debumanizint effect ol 
the "impersonality .. of the Paarl adminis
tration of Its African affairs. There is 
coupled with this the l)OWerful appeal by 
Mr. Snyman for the introduction ot areater 
humanity into our approach to our rela9 

ttons with other races. not only in Paarl 
but everywhere tn South Africa. It ls 
impossible to overlook the tact, In thfs 
context. that Mrs. Mapheele comea from 
Paarl. In the same speech that the Prime 
Minister cave deserved praise to the 
Report be al10 reacted to criticJ1,m of him• 
aelf and his 1overnment tor their chUlln1 
insenllltivity in the handlin1 of the caae 
of tbls Atr1can wife, now about to be 
1eparated from her husband because 
'abstract aJ)Qrthetd theoriea demand that 
Ible be ao. No appeal to the bumanity 
of the Govemment can •ta.Y tb• wreck 
of thla little family, and all that the Prime 
Mlnlatar can contribute to Iba debata la to 
1a7 that Mr, lllaplaHla. alter 12 yean of 
•teady employmeet in Paar~ can ftnd work 
ellOwbaro. We '1IIOllder 1u1t bow mucb tbl1 
aort of bl&b offlelal al--• from lb• plain 
hllllMIII - eauud by a~ 1e,1 .. 
l&lloD bu encouropd lnhwunlty In 
~ I- down Iba le• I& of our 
buraauenq. ------

·THE HEAT 
,IS ON 
NOW 
EVERY South African, nn 

matter wh11.l his political 
m1tlonk may be. mu• t he f 

alarmed by the International 
pre111ure.s that have hf'en so 

I rapidly built up •~•in.I lhia j 
; country during the 1,aal few 

we,ka. ThHe pre!IUre• a tP.m !I 

directly from the Addi• Ababa 
confe,r~ncc, whMe the head• of f 
African 1tate1 unanimouely I 
decided to exert thtir influence I 
on the Wut to launch a world 
campaign aimed at squeezing 
apartheid to death . A• part ol 
that campaign they planned to 
have South Africa expelled 
from every international body, 
and at the first opportunity 
th~y have acted. Al the Geneva 
conference of the Jnternational 
L a b o u r Or~anisation, the 
credentials of the South : 
African workers' delegate were. 

1
, 

ae a result of the move by 
the 32 African member states, I 
declared invalid. 

This has been followed by ; 
American proposals that the 
I.L.0. governing body should 
appoint a commission to inves
tigate "'forced Jabour and racial 
discrimination" in South 
Africa, and that the Security , 
Council of the United Nations 1 

\

• should be petitioned to have 
South Africa expelled from the 
world body. 

The charter of the United 
Nations does not provide for 
expulsion, for the good reason I that it was set up for the 
specific purpose of exposing 
the leaders of all countries to 
arguments that might cause 
them to change policies found 
repugnant to world opinion. 
Therefore, although nothin,: 

I ma.r come of the expulsion 
threat, it nevertheleSft indicates 
to what extent the African 
states have already succeeded 
in exerting pressure on the 
We~t to support their anti• 
apartheid campaign. 

What has the Government 

to offer to counter this dangr r 1· 

or international isolation! Th• 
creation of Bantustana 1s no 
anawer. The world w o u I d 
continue to b re a t h e do'Wil • 
South Africa'• neck even If I 
that policy wero successfully 1 

implemented. Po i n t i n Jt" to '. 
"independent homelaoda,. and 
at the same time enforclnK a 
policy of race discrimination on 
millions of non•Whitea who do 
not live In those "homelanda'" 
will never succeed in placatin& 
world opinion. 

-------~-I 
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ORSTER ACC 
0~ },; ; SNYMAN 
FINDINGS ·1N FULL' 

te o ritici 
i1/ bf 1, \ 

Snyman Hcporl 
f ,'1 _u 1· ril lr11I c·uullll f"III 11 11 llu- n· / t<HI uf \ 1r, Ju 1ii·,-1 

"-11y11rn u on lllf• l'~u1r l H11, t , Mr. Orm .. ld \1 1, h r uo, ()C, 

who i~ 1he Prn1&rflu ive P;ir1y'• 1·.,n,l i,11111· 111 th•· Wy1dJ1"rl( 
l1y•(' l1•1·1io 11 , Mid ,,..,,.,1J•v 111· f,uu tt l ii '' lir r.t1 1l11 ,,l.i 11 g'• 
wht" n 1h 1• Co u1111 iti, i11u" r l11,l1I 1l1•t influ x-r1,n1 rol rr11, u luti1,n, 
w,. r,• rw t·r .. a ry to ro pn wil h Afri rn 11 11 n1· mplo,-1111·J1t , 

''f;;!~~1f~i',\n~f11h':1• mi;,P~!, ~~:t 
dt"llllnit will\ Influx ront rol. The 
nndlnir that thfl vlrtlm1 "relf'nt 
lb!' ront rol or Uw lr movrmtnt1 
under tho lnt\ux control reaula
l10n1" w111 no t 1ururl1tna. 

"Whnt, howtvt r , le 1omeiwhot 
hrf'nthtak lni 11 tho Jearnlro 
CommtulonN'I fu rther flndln1, 
ha11ed on evlth•n('I' <·onflnl'.'d to a 
particular outbrf'ak ln a parlll'U• 
la r pla~ on n partlrular Of""C'aislon, 
th llt thl'.'&e re1ulat!on11 om nt>rt'l
uiry on sorlal and eronomlc 
Kroun<l1. l.'-". to cope with Afrl
c;-an unf"mptoyment" 

tw~ !!~~I 1!f :~~ftn~;i~~h!J~~\~ 
to <>x1un!n(' nnd evaluate Influx 
control and It came to conclu
s!ona ·vpry different" from 

of the 

recom
f the 

system tor African, llvln& out
slde t he Reserves - now about 
two-thlrda the total African 
POPUiation. 

FACTUA L EVIDENCE 
•' But the Paarl Riot Commis

sioner seems to have assumed 
that the major!ty of the A!ri
canll whom t hese regulatlonll 
!'fleet came from 'homelands', 
i.e. , the reserve5. And this, even 
in the specific case of Paarl, In 
spite of the de tailed factual evi
dence ol Mrs. Anna Pearce ot 
case after case o1 'endorsement 
out' of Paarl of Africans who 
had nowhere they were entitled 
to go. 

"Nor is such tactual evidence 
satisfactorily disposed of by the 
~eneral observation that Mrs. 
Pearce is a 'well-Intentioned but 
biased lady'" 

Mr Molteno suggested tbat 
undue "influx" of labour into an 
industrial area was symptomatic 
ot unemployment In the areas 
where that movement of labour 
originated If this was so, some 
remedy had to be found "other 
than merely to seek to chase the 

~~;a:,\u a;tt{ bt~ ~~~~~T:~r~ 
·'I should imagine that tbe 

precedents are r are tor seeking 
to solve a national unemploy
ment problem by the delight
fully simple method ot chasing 
away the local unemployed, 
rather than resorting to the 
more construct ive policy ot 
systematically planning fuU 
emp!oyment on a national scale, 
as 1s the general practice ot 
modern adult societies." 

\ I •• u .. - ,·\nriJ; ,.. • 
1•: ' d 't\e 

OULD 
NON-WHITES 
REFUSE?~;.,..,, 
t'rom Prot. w. u ~ l/J{~ 

(Department ot Commr rce 
L'nlversll.1 of Cape Tow..: 
Oran1e S treet, Cape To,,n ): 

~IR ANTHONY DELIUS NY• 
(Capp Timu. June 17) that 

''there ls no doubt that ln the 
long run 1ome system of one-
man~ne-vote wilt have to be 
accepted. Certainly the local 
A;frlcan population, backed 
since Addis by the full weigh t 
ot Africa, !a ultimately coma: to 
accept nothlnc leu" 

If M r Delius ill richt, t he end 
he !orecasl.9 wlll he achieved 
only after a bloody revolution 
or lnva•ion, with the destruction 
of the clv1llzatlon of which the 
Whites have bPcn the architect 
in this country 

But Is he ri&ht? Is It true that 
the leaders ot the Alrkans 
would re1use to accept a gradual 
transition, at a contractually. 
defi,ned speed, to a truly mult1-
rac1al. community simply because 
the rights of racial mlnont1ea 
were protected through a con
~titutlonally-entrenched weight. 
mg in the franchise? 

I In other words, would the 
Africans rejec~ an invitation to 
help in bu1ldmg up co-opera-

1 lively a regime which offered 
the non-White peoples equality 
of respect, equality ot considera
tion and equality ot opportunity 
if it excluded tbe right of 
revenge? I believe that, if we 

\ ~~~fio~0 o~u~:::~f~e~nw~1~~• b! 
~:;_evable without war or civ!I 

Liberal Principle 
O! course, In a t ruly Liberal 

regime, in which the right of a 
parliamentary majority to 
enrich itsell, through legislation. 
at the expense of minorities was 
excluded, the dangers inherent in 
the one-man~ue-vote principle 
would be minimized. But we live 
in a socialistically-minded, not 
a Liberal world. Few polltkal 
leaders to-day are prepared to 
arcept the Liberal pr lnciple that 
it is just as ~rong_ for majorities 
to explcit mmontles as it is for 
mmorit1es who happen to have 
the monopoly of political power 
/such as the Whites in South 
Afr_ica to-day) to exp 1 o it 
maJoritics. 

In the present era, a one-man
one-vc,te franchise would inevit
aoly lead to competition among 
African politicians for the sup
port of their people by way or 
appeals to envy and natural 
resentment. No Liberal could 
possibly dc!end an unconditional 
ur.iversal franchi!.e in such cir
~·umstances, although so-callt"d 
~~iberal parties" might well do 
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Paarl and Addis 
r would be difficult to overestimate the 

debt owed by the South African people 

to Mr. Justice Snyman in driving home 
what he himself baa called ''The Mess~ae 
of Paarl". Systems however well com'eived 
and loaically carried out cannot succeed 
if they lack elementary humanity or deal 
witb human beines as dehumanized units. 
Even in the matter of maintaining law 

and order in Paarl Mr. Snyman finds a 
missing human factor at the root of the 
trouble, an "estrangement between the 
Africans and the authorities". "That 
estrangement". stated the Commissioner, 
.. played into the hands of POQO (PAC), 
which was enabled thereby to conceal its 
activities from the location authorities and 
the S.A. police". If this is the disastrous 
effect on a relatively small local scale, 
how much worse it must be when the 
process is seen on a national, or even inter

national. scale. And it is happening on 
this greater scale. For surely the policy of 
apartlteid, separation o[ the races, or 

, simply "traditional segregation" as applied 
by the Government to-day, is nothing less 

than the systematic estrangement of the 
peoples of South Africa. The Government 
goes on hammering home the contention 

that the various groups are so "different" 

::!!!!;......---------"-------=--
~TIONALIST VIEWPOINT 

:i.'i/•JL'°N_iot Report 
tatned with the maR.!le!I o[ lndu"'° 
trial Bantu ln our mid!'lt. 

On this i.core the rPport 
11ounds to us to be far [rom 

THE Snyman report on the ~=•~~J~~nilio:~t:: ,W&1~':;i~~ 
iMl#iiHD 

Paarl rials de!':erves to be to keep the Jara:e majority o! 
read very widely in South urban BantY 1'.re;e from the inftu• 
Afrlca in a spirit of serlou1 ence of violent, rev~lutionllf'Y 

se1t-exam1natian. ~1~?e~n,!'fiY· nof~!alf;!'~h:~f!~; 
Authorities and persona ln ,pontaneously. It wlll cost the 

1>()6itions o! authority will have sweat and understanding or 
to draw their own conclusions people in all walk.I of Ute to 
abo~t the waroln1s and the su1: r:;~~:I 88108j1l~tx:!1~~re::ri~lg~ 
geshons about 1ystems and con the friendship between While 
~~1«~hrr::sur~i-t~b~~ ab:;~~~ and Black which Is necessary 
administration which ls only a tor the success of any policy. 
very distant reality to the1----
average White man, even lt the 
location is only a few miles 

Race 

from his home and even if he 
: has a Bantu workina: in his 
backyard. To him, the ordinary 
man, the value of the report 
rather lies in the fact that It 
also digs into the realities ot TN a letter appearing o th· 
human relations behind the laws · .l. reader has dealt well ~ith 

1
~h:a~:ap: 

ant~:; 
1
1;~~~:;~:- is far from which await those who tend to judge 

being reassuring. We may as achievement by skin colour. There is. 
well largely forget that the however. one additional point which is 
Inquest had 1:o do with condl~ worth emphasizine: because it is commonly 

}\~~~ anto~beft:sl;, a tt:;!1 ~~; made by those who regard some races as 
also unique circumstances in superior to others. It is that, by tacit 
that location. But the tendencies, assumption. the White race is superior 
the currents, the I)osslbiUUes to all others. This is not tenable his-

~~; S~~h m:tcrtctllkih!h~;~!~i torically unless it is assumed that in one 
to reflection and vigilance was century one race Is superior and in another 
not meant for Paarl but tor the century another. Clearly at one time the 
whole country. Egyptians were more advanced tban the 

The Bantu was drawn into Whites, and so were the Babylonians. 

~~:a~n1~:t;~!l ~~~~t~~ :~!1;tf~ Until quite recent times the Indians were 
of us and himself. The price more advanced, and {or many centuries 
for that is that our -personal as the Chinese were civilized at a time when 
well as our national security the Whites were primitive barbarians. 
has become dependent upon the The ascendancy of the Whites. which 

(Dr. Verwoerd's favourite word) that a 

White lawyer cannot sit down to a meal 
with a darker one, or a White doctor or 

psychologist cannot be a member of the 

same society as a non-White doctor or\ 
psychologist. What a gulf they interpose 
between people of different colours whose 

interests are even slightly less in common. 

~:1 Bf:~:t\~0 ~ ~i;:;d ;:~! really means their technological acquisition 
in South Africa. Our long-term o( power. is really a quite recent event 

!policy, especially in the Boland, due to an unusual concatenation of cir-\ 
, is that the true home of the cumstances-. To draw any conclusions from 

If a system which turns groups of people 

who once lived as South Africans in the 
Republic into foreigners in Bantustans is 

not one of estrangement, what is? 
Mr. Snyman finds that the people of 

the Paarl African townships did not under
stand "White" city life, and clung to their 
own traditions. Dr. Verwoerd derives some 

ideological comfort from this "proof" that 
Whites and Africans are "basically 
different''. However, the African people 
of Paarl had only come there in consider
able numbers during the last decade or 
slightly more-during the period o[ 
Nationalist rule As a group of newcomers 
to city life they would probably be as 
'basically different" from second and third 
generation African citizens of Johannes• 
burg, Port Elizabeth or Durban as they 
are from the Whites. They are "difl'erenl" 
because they are in a transitlon stage from , 
tribal to Western urban life, not because 
they are Bantu or Black. It the Govern
ment's re&0lations and acUona are irksome 
to these folk. bow much more 110 are they 
to the African citizen• who have known 
urban life lon1 enough to be fully aware 
of the restriction• placed on themselves; 
because they are Black. It Is ln this field 
of research that the authorities should seek 
if they are anxious to discover the secret 
ot why the leaders of the ANC and PAC 
are often among tbe most intelligent and 
Westerni7,ed of our African citizens. 

Even those in chara:e of our Foreign 
Affairs may read Mr. Snyman's message 
from Paarl with 1,ome profit. They may 
e,,,f>n find therein the basic reason why 
our re!E1tiona with the rest of humanity 
are so had. Jt is an f'rror to as5ume th.al 
Wf' aM 1·nndemn£•d by Europr-::rns aml 
Arn~ncan Negroes alike hrf'ausc th,~y are 
amlious to l.>bt.ain the aupport or the trade 
ot the A!rn-A1ians. Tb~y jUDt l'flJll)Ot 
underatand how ,,t!OJJle who ure allowed 
to come and work ln modf'm c·ivllized 
1urroundin1, and farm• end fat·torit•a ,-an 
be treat.ert Q people ''buleally d11Juent" 

Bantu is not here, but mean• ·t b t Wh·t · 

\
while he is here and he is more 1 8 ou I e superiority in intelligence 
than a unit of labour and a is plain foolishness. But then the whole 
mere cog in the economy. argument about superiority and inferiority 

How much turbulence in the in racial intelliaence is foolish because 
way of grievances, tensions, there is as yet no method of measuring 
enmities and political aspira• intelligence which excludes the factor of 
Hons there may b,: beneath the environment. 
ostensibly tranquil surface at. a 
Bantu township may be read in 
the report, and also how this 
can burst forth into a bloodbath. 

But it is not solely a tale of 
disaster. For the inquest does 
not find anything ineluctable 
and inevitable in what bas 
happened in Paarl. Not every 
Bantu is a potential POQ.O 
member and not every Bantu 
township necessarily a volcano. 
Even under our basically 
unstable dispensation with its 
voteless B 1 a ck proletariat. 
orderly and safe relations are 
still possible through continuous 
effort and vigilance. Only, it 

1 may never more be taken for 
, granted. We shall have to work 

\
for it consciously on all levels 
and in all walks of life. 

White - Black relations cannot 
slm-PlY be le!t to the police and 

\

a few Bantu officials. Under our 
present circumstances it has 
become the concern of every
body. And also our further 
visions of happy Bantu home-
lands in peacetul co - existence 
with a non-Black South Afrka 
,ii totally connected with the 
understandln5' and co-operation 
that can be tound and maia-, 

...... 

ISdiiiol Feed' 
WantettL 

THE Cape . Teaohers' Assdc\1• 
tion. with 768 Coloured 

I teachers, including 94 new mffll• 
bers who enrolled this week at 
its conference at Claremont, will 
make representations to the Col• 
oured Affairs Department for the 1 

re-introduction of school feedina:. 
A motion was unanimously 

passed yesterday that after the 
education o[ Coloured people had 
b~n transferred to the Coloured 
Affairs Department next year 
the Association would make 
representations for the re--intro
durtion of sc,hool teeding. 

It would ask for fet'<linr In 
areas where il wAs "an ab~Jute 
necesi:iity''. for operation on the 
rand.for-rand bnsi~, and for 
propf'r rontrol of it under the 
supervision of dPpartmental 
officials -----

j 
from their Whlt.e foremen and em1,Joyt'fl
The Al1ll'ri~an Nef"r·~$- MV~ fu,U. J'»ttfn'a'i' 
the bet.ter edudtt!!d and more urhanJz,-<l ___ ,_,, 

• non•Wblt.e eroup become-a the more 
~•i,able n ll ot Melne how Uttle "ditTert-11t" 
it LI from thole who UN ·•difference" hi 

~~ rna1ntatn101 control. 'th,- more 
t:Jse new Al r'°ple, who form o1,lnmn h1 

11 
r an 1tates, r.nw reuu,_. how 

~l.:E: ~~;i~~:~ 1_~ "~'°.! ;,~::~ 
~ wbQ felt tlw-m14:Jv., et,.-J:~/1,,,.,'1t; 

Pv.al tnd lff•r•m-tt • t Paarl ran ..,, 
u~ dl1t.11nUy, thouih more urba-'' 

• IP rnen who look aoulh frOll1 
• :n,t Ne UJ.C"fr tt-llow, ltr&tt!ct •• ,..,, 

um.uJ aqua.la. 1 he I'll Ion W' 
~ apln1t u1 to uw wc.,tt' Jr 

rLwa be, »uw In lhl• lo ... ".....
t,11tk dsrr•ren, ", rin 1 

t l~n•n tAttl U..y deM-ct • 

r 





~ S-man on 'lmll 
:JJ/t:;-'~ 

Apar eiCI a11d rule 
of law 'incompatible' 
ry,HE theory of apartheid was incompatible with the rule 
1 of law, Mrs. H. Suzman (Prog, Houghton) said 

in the Assembly yesterday. One or the other had to go, 
and she wu convinced that there would be an ever
increasing slide away from the rule of law as long as the 
Government remained in power. 
Tn~ Government bullled and 

threatened and when that did not 
work it resorted t.o smear 1-ctlcs, 
she said. 

Those tactics had been used 
on her by Government mem
bers during the .session. 'But 
they• have wi. need to waste 
their time - it will not work. 
Not on me. 
'I will criticize the Government 

whenever I find it necessary. As 
long as I am politically alive, I 
will continue to kick.' 

and privileges with all people who 
had reached a sufficient stage or 
development. • 

It would be simpler to make the 
necessary conce&'5io.ns now. Such a. 
move would not be a sign of weak
nes.s. but of strength. 

South Africa, she said was in 
the most favoll.rable position in 
the entire African continent to 
make a success of a multi
racial experiment. 
She said t.he Leader of the 

Opposition (Sl.c .de Villiers Graaff) 
had said certain things with 
which she agreed, namely that the 

DISASTROUS SESSION idea of a controlled labour force 
She described tpe session of r was abhorrent to any ~od~rn 

Parliament as disastrous - a democratic state. That was 1n lme 
session characterized by a spate with Progressive Party policy. But 
of apartheid legislation. she would go furthe~ ~1d. wo~ld 

It showed that the Govern- like to .see all d1Scr1m1nat1on 
1 ment was determined_ to force remove~ m labour . fields also on 

I its standards and preJudices on the . mmes, and influx control 
every section of the population. abohshed. 
Mrs. Suzman said that the ACT CONDEMNED 

essence of South Africa's un- She differed, howe~~r, from tt:e 
popularity with the rest of the Leader of the Opposition and did 
world was that the Government's not believe th~t time could be 
policv upheld and perpetuated bought by lockmg up people for 
race· discrimination. long periods m terms of the 

SICK SOCIETY 
South Africa had become a sick 

societv in which all normal judg
ment,· standards and values which 
normally made up a democracy 
had gone by the board. 

Pre.ssur~ from outside and 
inside South Africa would con
tinue to grow until they burst 
the White laager in which most 
South Africans were seeking 
refuge. 
The only alternative to destruc

tion was a change of policy. Race 
dlserimlnatlon had to be replaced 
by a wlllingnes.s to share rights 

Mrs. Sisulu 

General Law Amendment Act 
without charging them before a 
court of law. This Act was sup .. 
ported by the official Opposition 
and this fact alone had met with 
the strongest condemnation over
seas. In that way time could not 
be bought. 

The Minister of Bantu Adminis• 
tration (Mr. Nell had said that 
the Black Sash had urged Mrs. 
Mepheele to go to court. Whether 
that was so or not, was not the 
main point. But what was of the 
utmost importance was the Minis• 
ter's attitude towards a citizen 
who sought protection of a court 
of Jaw. 

rom BERTHA MASHABA 
F <Actinl National Secre~. 

Federation of south Afracan 
Women, P.O. Box 10876, 
Johanaesbnrs>: 

FAMILIES FACE · 
RUIN AS 'ACRES' 
IS MADE WHITE 

. Jg/b/b~ Cape T,mea Reporter / 

THE recent proclamation that the area north of the 

railwav line in Goodwood, commonly known as thr. 
"Acres", ~8 a White group area, ha,, meant near financial 

ruin to hundreds o[ families living there. 
. is th In January 1958. the area was 

Even more tragic e reclaimed tor White occupation 
threatened closure of 12 sch~~ ~nd future ownership Many 
which have taken yea1 irh es 200 people who lived in the shacks 
lish and develop an e began moving. In March, the 
Coloured teachers .who are [o~ced area was declared White, which l 
to find new Jobs or ace means that non-Whites will have -
unemployment. to leave when they receive J 

No official has ordered, or notice. 
even intimated, that the sch?')ls WON'T SHIFT II 
will be closed, '!r that (,3mille~ The plight of O community 51 owning houses in the Acres wh1'ch is suddenly told to move 
will lose money: It 1s Just a 
natural reaction to group areas to a new area, i told by Mr 

JOHANNESBURG, Friday. 
The Black Sash, in a statement 
replying to the Minister of Bantu 
Administration (Mr. M. D. C. de 
Wet Nell, says: 'The Black Sash 
has a perfectly clear conscience 
and :therefore has nothing to fear 
from this "smear" campaign insti
gated by Mr. de Wet Ne!.' 

Mr. Ne! had attacked the organ
ization for meddling in the 
Mapheele case and had accused it 
of having instigated Mrs. Mapheele 
to go to court to challenge a 
Government edict that she leave 
Paarl where she was not legally 
entlted to be though her husband 
worked and lived there. 

The statement says that the 
Black Sash had since its Inception 
been working to •1essen the ten. 
sion and to improve race relations 
in South Africa.' As women, its 

1 members 'abhorred violence and 
work strenuously to break ctown 
racial antagonisms.' 

They 'categorically deny' that 
their actions at any time could 
have furthered the alms or Poqo. 
-Sapa. 

J Hans, secretary of the Good-
wood - Vasco - Raymond Rate- • 
payers' and Vigilance Associa- · 
tion. in a letter to the Cape 
Times. 

"Many ol the Coloured pio
neers of this once bush-and
sand area are determined not 
to be shifted from homes wh1cb 
have been built by many vears 
of sweat and toil. 

"As soon as the proclamatt .... n 
was gazetted, land agents 
started flooding the area wit!i 
propaganda, stampeding people 
into quick sales, which caused 
panic selling at ridiculously low 
prices. Properties have been 
sold for a fraction of the origi
nal cost. One property, valued 
at R2,000, was sold for R200. 

GREAT HARDSHIPS 
"Excbange of properties bas 

meant great hardships. It is 
found that many of our proper
ties are valued at hall the prices 
of the ones offered in exchange 
in the proclaimed Coloured 
areas 

"Some owners of properties 
sold to the Group Areas Board 
have been allowed to stay. but 
the rent charged has resulted in 
most of the money from the sale 
being paid back 

0 The ratepayers wish to pro
test against the methods and 
tactics used in depriving people 
of their homes, however humble 
they may be. They also wish to 
protest against the ~rcing of 
many home-owners intn housing 
schemes where they ar tinU• 
ally under supervis.on d 
other restrictions .. 

I 

AS women and mothers of all 
races. we are dee1>IY s!'ocke1 

b the arbitrary detention o Jr Albertina Sisulu under the 
No:'Trial Act. Tbe_re ca~ be .no 
doubt why Mrs. S1sulu is. being 
held by the police, for It W if JI 
known that her husband, a ~ 
Sisulu has eluded a!l attemP 
of the 'pol!ce to capture him sindce 

h f aed to remain un er 
~ ainfu'\e~able conditions of 
24-hour house arrest. 

Now his wife Is to be p~n~ 
with the unbearable c o ce 
between betrayal of her husband 

AS long as South Africa I He said the Iron Curtain taseou.,ly exploited. Even those 
persisted with certain policies. countr!ea had 1one to •lckenilll 

· • ba lensths at the Intematlonal upecr,; or our racial policies 

I 11 !'1"'t . remam an em rr~llll'lent Labour Or1anization to att1&ct which are clearly in the lnterMts 
lo 11, fnends. Mr. F. K. L11hton. the emercent Afr<>-Aalan countrlea or the Bantu are presented as 

(that Is supposingthe•b:.,J:i°'':! 
where he !1) or otb r' 
her children of their m • • 

cas'. law 8 wife cannot be com• 
pell!d to give evidence a,ai~ 
her husband, to violate this m 

creel of human relaUon1hipa, 
saet now a wife can be held for 
Y montbs' solitary conftne::i, and a1ain and 8 'f~ 
d led even book• or com o 
f:::'m rr~nle11 sbe 1peak1 
to betray her huaband. So th 

The Federation ol u 
African Women call• :i 
women everywhere to pr u 
a1aln1t tbl1 ahameful penecbe; 
tlon. Mn. SI.lulu LI a mei.:'own 
of our Eucu~~J. '/:J:r ol her 
to be a coura.,... otnted a1ain•t 
people, C-0i8!a:rthdd, a1ain1t 
~u!vcontrol. a,ainlt .,._ to, 

• -African women-

secret•!Y .• of the Cha!"ber . ~f Into their •pbere or ln11uence. examples or oppression. 
1 fodu,tn•.• Labour Affur~ D,y,. 'It wu nauseatlnc to l!aten to I 'Bu~ however •nthusiasticallv 
. 11on, Mid at the chamber • mid- th"" who had brutally suppr-ed we advance tho.se asp,cts or our 
j year general meeiing yesterday t~: r~n•~~!~ r~eedom flshten I South African racial policies 
afternoon . ~ei!~ble 11 oc:uio:': ~:d eveP7edcon1 • which are !air and _Ju.,t to all ,eg: 

I DI ment.s of our mu1t1 .. racta1 nation I Callins for a !rank and ursent comrad•lY • u PP or t to th• . there remain racets which .~ 
review or th06e po!lc!es which I emergent nations a1a!nst so-called I radically conftlct with Western 
affected the 1oodwlll ol non-, "colonial oppreulon." ' concel>ts of •quality and freedom 
White citizens, Mr. LI1hton said 'The racial policies or South . or all men before Ood that 011 , 
special attention ahou!d be ctven Africa bacam1 a maJor !actor in , th••• particular issues we not onl\· ! 
to Job reaervatlon. the compu!aory the aituatlon. I cannot hope to gain Wtsteri1 : 
spllt11n1 up or trade un!ona and '11i• Iron Curtain countr!ts oupport but continue to pre.,ent I 
the denial to Bantu or any direct quickly r8lilld that h1r1 was a t,, th, communist world 11 9Plden 
voice in collective bar11lnin1. lleld which ml1ht bl advan- op1>9rtun1ty.' 









hits out 
at Broederhond 1 

$.ltu~h 'coup' 
:l.Cf/1./6'!. STAFF REPORTER ' 

THE Broedn~nd, d«-~rrlbed a1 ~ "•crrel political ' 
oriranlnllon, "a• allarked and II"'"" a ,.·arning in/ 

Johannet0hurg Y""'"rday by Proff'o~or Albert Geyser, · 
Professor Geys,r, who WLs In- -- · , -- -- • I 

!reduced to a Progressive Party /phemous ·- to convert the bride ot i 
lunch-time fqrum as being ol, Christ Into the chamber-maid of/ 
"heresy ft.me:• lashed out at the i party politics," he added. 
Broederbond during his 40-mlnute: He told the large gathering that 
address., on "the Church and 1' the Church was not the missionary 
poht!cs. , of any man or party or men _ tt 

In tbl• century, he Raid. politi-: was the missionary or God alone. /' 
~an• ad~pted a more roundab~ut / "A politically predisposed church 

ay or muzzling the Church - is 8 warped consctenc of th 
•lther by getung them to co-oper-/people _ and nothing ~an be ! / 
at~ or koep silent. !greater stumbling block than a 

They penetrate the executive church ." 
J)O.sJtlons within the churches 1 

gradually and systematically with / DE.4F AND DUMB 
sel'~tt organisations," . On thP othPr hand hP said the 

Smee the ea.rJy . 1930s a secret r Church would bf' de~f and d~mb · 
poJitlral organisation called the, - deaf to Gori and clumb to its 
Broederbond had been trying, with. people-- 1f. it did not speak fear
some success, to take over the exe-, lessly, crlhcally and prophetically 
cutivc po~t or at lea~t part of the: :-v~en. politics turnf'd justice into 
churches m South Africa. m.1ust1cc and presented falsehoods 

I HITLER las truth, 
,. . . _"It would utterly. fail in its 
Let this SPrrct society be· !'11ss1on 1f, numb and marticulatP I 

·Q:amed: The Hitler experiment:1t Witnessed inhumanities and' I t-0tally de. strayed the political party./ unrigh.·teousness. perpetrated byl concerned and almost succeeded, pol1ticians.'' 
in destroying the church which/ The Church must adamantly 
th,~Y bought by this means. , oppose any pohcy conung from 

Let them be .aware tha_t the I whate,·er party if that policy i 
Church is the bride of Christ. It: militates agamst universal truth 
Is Infamous - and really bias-' justice and righteousness. ': 

• • ------------ I 

'l(afir~ i~, ~'~J,-j 
OF WHITE Offensive 

!~~£~~~~e~' Say~ <?EI~f,~ 

'TRAGEDY 1/'/IJ 

STELLENBOSCH.-Dr. G. D. PRETORIA. - Nicknames such 

~~~'s"1id l~a~."~fc"~i~eW'e%~~ as kafir, Dutchman, Boer .• Rooi-
skap en Kuns at Stellenbosch nek, Garna1 and Coohe ~re 
at the week-end that the period neither swear-words nor vm~ 
of the dominion of Western dictive. says an article on 
civilization was permanently of uotfence in Literature" in the 
thaJ'1atte did not mean that the latest issue of the Bantu Edu-
role of thjs civilization was spent. ca hon Journal. a mouthpiece 
The West ·could still play an of the Department of Bantu 
Important role in the future if Education. 

, ii could shake off the spirit of "Let us learn to read these nick-
capitulation and develop self- names with a smile and to 
confidence. remember that they form part 

It was truly tragic when so of our ways of association," 
many of the 3,200.000 Whites at says the article 
the eouthern tip of Africa con- DO NOT LIKE 
tlnued to Uve in ignorance, 
thinking that the soelal position "ln South African publications 
or a White aristocracy at the m Enehsh and Afrikaans the 
t.op and a non-White proletariat word 'Katlr' or 'Kalter' !re-
al the bottom was not only the guently occurs. Without try. 
natural order of thlnes but that Ing to examine the meaning 
It could be maintained whatever of this word, we know that 
happened elsewbet'e In the world. It ls a well-known nickname 

"GUAT CHANGES" tor the Bantu. 
"11 ta this Ignorance that may "Fortunately, we know that it 

lead to Ille di•appearance of the la not a swear word, but ,.e 
White. from South Africa. are also aware that our Bantu 

"Every ve• tiee of ienorance peot Pi1e do not like the word 
must be eradicated as aoon aa 8 a · 
poalble and every White mu1t "We must, however, also admit 
be teulJ)lt to realize that 1reat that the older South African 
ehan.- bad been brou1ht about writers did not !mow that the 
by the revolution ot the 20th Ban tu found this word 
century offensive 

-na. a..,ub!lc of South Africa 'The Coloured people are 
mun ally iuelt u cloaely 81 railed Gamat and the Indiana 
S-U,ie With ~ West. Wb• t- rooilea Still oth~r nickname• 
ffff Ille future of the Weal ta. may be found for thell<' 

Ule luture ot the Repub- population 11roups. but not 
.. ~ c!vUizatlon m one is a twear word or 
-- vindlctive."-(Sapa.) 

week 
cross. 
border ~ 

Crime .. z~Q~~ 
IN aplte of police effort• to •top! 

relugees going .to Bechuana-1 
I Jand, African• are croutns the 
border at the rate of abOut e!Sllt j 
a week. 

I was told at Lobatsl yesterday 
that refugees were aided by 
villagers on the far-fiUJll border. 
Most of the crosalnr• were made 
In darkness. 

A few people with under(ll'ound 
political afllllatlons unknown to 
the police crosBed throuch certain 
border posts. 

A number of Pan-A.frlcanl1t 
Congre11 members from Baauto
land fled to Bechuanaland after 
police action In Basutoland. Some 
of the Pan-Africanlsts Intended 
joining local political partie•. 

NO INDICA.TION 
A Government ortlclaJ denied 

that members ot the banned 
P.A.C. Intended to aet up a. Poqo 
headquarters In Bechuanaland. 
No indication of this had been . 
found. 

A few months ago a police ofllcer · 
said In Pretoria that Information 
about a Poqo revival in Bechuana- I 
land had been received. 

The presence of saboteurs In 
Bechuanaland wa.Jtlng for an 
opportunity to cross the border 
into South Africa could not be 
con!irmed. 

Lobatsi people oa:, batches 
, of st ran re African& arrived I' 1 periodically. 
I The South African Pollce have, 
been successful In combating the I, 
Influx of Africans fl'om thej 
northern atatea. In the put 1ix 
months scores of men who tried 
to cross the border without permlta 
have been arrested. 

I Up to !Mt night no arrests had 
l)een made by police aeconded tor 
patrol work on the Beehuanaland 
border more than a week a.co. Men:l 
from Pretoria, Oermlston and I 
other centres are koeplng watch. 

:ri,ey have not been told when 
tbOl!!II\.H't1~ 

PRETORIA.-N. Honono, an 
African business man and 
former Cape educ-ationist, who 

y- had been served with three ban
.,., ning orders last December, 
m including one confining him toi 
n. the municipality of Umtala, has 
d- disappeared from there, Polil-
,e Headquarters said here yeste 

day.-(Sapa.) C.1. 3 /J/ ~ 

Up 
For.G5l;Flo i 

I ~ 'l7kj 
\Depen ants j 
1 RAIN, wind and high 1ea1 

\ 
hampered the police In 

their aearrh yesterday tor the 
bodies from the flshine boat 
Gay Flo which was wrerkPd 
of!' Churrhhaven, near Sal
danha Bav. early on Friday. 

The police at Dar 11 n g 
reported late yesterday that 
they had searrherl the bearh 
in the morning anr! found 
more wreckage from the boat , 
but no si11ns of the bodies of 
the 15 men now believed to 
have drowned. 

Police will rontinue thr lr 
search o! the beache1 in the 
area to-day 

Four leading politicians 
have started a fund to help 
the dependants of the 15 
drowned men. Their J)Prsonal 
contributions total R245. 

40 DEPENDASTS 
They are Mr L C Gay, 

United Party MP for S,mons
town: Mr. Abe Bloomberg, 
Colourer! Representative for the 
Pen insula : !\Ir. Dirk Fried
lander, MPC, Coloured Repre
sentative for the Peninsula ~ 
and Mr John Wiley. MPC for 
Simonsto\\·n , who. althou~h out 
of town. has said he wishes to 
be associated with the fund. 

The tragedy left about 40 
dependants - including many 
young children-nearly desti
tute. Mr Gay said yesterday. 

"As most of the families 
live in Steenberg , which falls 
in the Simonstown constitu
ency, we l!;Ot togC'ther to d is
cuss how to help them. It was 
derided to establish a fund 
Mr Bloomberg contributed 
R200. Mr. Fricdlamler R20, 
and I gave R25 

"A committee will be set up 
immediately to control and 
develop the fund. and all the 
various interests concerned 
will be represented." 

Those wishing to help the 
fund are asked to send their 
contributions to one of the 
four men at; 

Mr L . C. Gay, Thalatla, 
Gay Road, Seaforth, Simons
town 

Mr .John Wiley, Main Road. 
St James 

Mr Abe Bloomberg, Urma
rah. Southern Cross Drive, 
Constantia 

Mr Dirk Friedlander, Cape 
Times Building, St. George's 
Streel ----



IONAI.IST VIEWPOINT ~ _-,'"""' ..... 

he Charge ll 
of policy amendm~nl! as sur
gested by the United Party, the 
Progressive Party and the 

LVIR five months the Nation- I.lb<'ral Party. A disunited front 
I' - alilt policy to divide South is in this wa~· revealed in non
Africa mto areas of Blatk !re<'• Black South Africa which gives 
dom and non-Black freedom has Blark Africa and the outside 
been subjected to the utmost to world the impression that only 
destructive critic-ism b.v the a little stronger pressure is 
United Party in the country·~ necessary for the resistanee to 
hir~st assembly-hall. This was vicld Because a section of the 
PoSsible for that part~· bcrause a Whites act in such a way as to 
clear ima1e has been created not oiler a hope of success to those 
only on paper but also in prac---- who are pressing so hard from 
tice of the direction in which outside. the pressure is increased 
things are moving and o! thf: with ever-re!lewed zeal. . 
kind of rompliC"ations that Black Africa and the outs\de 
lne,·itably accompani it In fact. "·orld_ demand of Sotuth Africa 
it was in this \'erv session that that it ~h?uld gran one man. 
the decisive step 'was taken to one, vote tn a commo_n Blac~
brine about m legislallon self- Wh1t_e fatherland. even ti It be m 
government for the Transkei a_ g~adual p~ocess (and Rhode-

The United Party·s policy can- s1a 1s. prov1dmg the e~!dence o.~ 
not be critimed in detail to the :~h~~:"t::::i:rs~~ t~1J~ai~:lv 
same exten~. beC"ause that party is creating the very definit'e 
re-fuses deltberatel:v and calcu- impression that it wants to be 
laledly to. make its plan known of assistance to Black Africa 
Ln an.,·th1n~ more than the and the outside world in this. 
vaguest terms The ~arty This is the very serious charge 
refuses _to do this, pr_ec1s~ly of which it is guilty. 
because 1t refuses to subJect 1ts 
policy to the s~me critical an3lv-
sis to whic·h 11 subjects the 
policy of the Nationalists. But 
the party is making a mistak@ 
if it thinks it can protect itself 
with such humbug The cardinal 
fact that is known about its 
policy - and his is under tbe 
circumstances of our times a 
damning tact - is that it is a 

hampion of the expansion of 
e political rights of the Black 
an in a common South African 

fatherland This is a step on the 
road on which the Progressive 
Party is ahead of the U.P., on 
which the Liberal Party in its 
turn 1s leading the Progressive 
Party and on which the ANC and 
the PAC are ahead of the whole 
lot - that is. the road of one 
man. one vote 

Of course the United Party 
does not want one man. one 
vote - just as little as Sir Roy 
Welensky wanted it. But It was 
precisely Sir Roy's experience 
that provided to all of us in 
Southern Africa the proof that 
if you set out on that road, you 
have ended up, in Dr Ver
woerd's words, oa a slide on 
which you cannot stop yourself 
any more. In this respect 
Southern Africa is under intense 
pressure of the sort that cannot 
be stopped by concessions. that · 
is on the contrary fed to the 
point of irresistibility by con
cessions. 

In this, in tact, is situated for 
South Africa the deadly danger 

Nel Has Not 
Received 
Mapheele~ 1 

P . . CJ.fiL 
et1t1on 11'7/"~ 

THE future of Mrs. Mapheele, 
of Paarl, has fallen back into 

confusion. Yet. through a tech
nicality in the law, she must be 
away from her husband and the 
Western Cape to-day. 

Mr. De Wet Nel, Minister of 
Bantu Administration, ruled 
nearly two weeks ago that Mrs. 
Mapheele must leave Langabuya 
location, Paarl, by the end of the 
month. 

But about 250 Paarl residents 
have signed a petition pleading 
for Mrs. Mapheele to be allowed 
to stay with her husband. This 
was thought to have been handed 
to the Minister 0f Bantu Ad!m
nistration in Cape Town on Fri
day. 

NOT RECEIVED 
Mr. De Wet Ne! was awoken 

by a Cape Times t~lephone call 
to hi~ house in Pretoria last 
night after authorities at Paarl 
had said they did not know what 
would hap p,. n about Mrs 
Mapheele on her last day, . 

"I cannot decide anything ti!l 
I have received the petition," 
Mr. Nei said last night. "I know 
about the petition. but t have 
not received it yet." . 

He had not received the pell• 
tlon In Cape Town on Friday 
as reported. He had left Cape 
Town on Wednesday, and been 
in Pretoria on Friday. 

It could not be established 
last night whether Mrs. Mapheele 

ha~,ier~- Y~: de Villiers, chair
man of Pearl's Bantu Affairs 
Committee and at present a~ting 
mayor. told the Cape Times 
last night that he did not know 
what steps would he taken to 
remove Mrs Mapheele. 

NO HOME 
He thought the Department of 

Bantu Administration would 
have to take the action to move 
her 

Meanwhile, Mr. J a<' ks on 
Mapheele, a Paarl textile-mill 
charge hand, has said his wife 
uis stumped and does not know 
where to go" 

She had no friends, home, 
relatives. to return to at lier• 
&C"hel, near Sterkstroom, from 
where they both came. But 
Mrs. Mapheele, who is married 
by Christian rites, must leave 
her husband heeauae she failed 
to prove In court that she was 
"ordinarily" resident with her 
husband. 

• ll~"-' _PIIETORIA REPORTER ~ 
"l"' 0 frican were ~enlenrf'd lo life impri8on- f 

1 ff'lf'nl and 12 othen lo a lolal of 91 year whf'n I 
they wt'rf' ronvirlf'd of ~aholllfl:1' hy Mr, Ju~lirf' 1 
Cillie in lhe Prf'loria Su eme Court. Two oaher 
aerusPd werf' arquill""'-

Mr. Justice Clllle told th•mt\ 
It the country had been a 
•tale or war they would have Id 
the ultimate penalty He •aid the 
use of violence to obtain a person's 
own ends had to be eradicated 
from society. 

The evidence had shown that 
the planned uprising could not 
have been successful. Notwith
standing this, it could have caused 
untold ml.sery-all to no purpose. 

Relatives wept 
The convicted men-seven ol 

them wearing school blazers -
!sand ''Nkosl Sikelele" as they 
trooped out of the court. 

Relatives and friends wept out
side the Old Synagogue. where 
the month-long trial took place, 
as the men were driven away In 
a police van. I 

An African teacher pleaded In 
a broken voice for his 16-year-old 
son-one of the accused. He said 
he taught at a school a.way from 
Atteridgeville location and came 

, home only a.t week-ends. If he 
! h.acf known what his son was doing 
he W<>Uld have taken step.s to 
u•movf him from the influence 

.
1
. un<1er ·w111ch he had fallen. 

The youth, who had been 
i described as a. cell lea.der, was 
'sentenced to 10 years. 

I Poisoned food 
Giving judgment, Mr. Justice 

Clllie said the basis of the con
spiracy was that the Africans of 
Sou th Africa were to be 1 
"liberated this year by the indis
criminate kllling of Whites." 

Evidence had shown that the 
aims of the Pan-Africanist Con
gress, also called Poqo, were to 
take over the government of 
South Africa by violence and 
internal disorder. 

The judge said he was not 
going to elaborate on the gruc-
some details - the ha.cldug up 
of bodies, the licking of blood. 

Further plans included the 
blowing up of power stations 
and the bringing of White 
polltlcal leaders - dead or alive 
-to Potlako Leballo. 

It was idle to suggest - as 
had the accused - that the 
P.A.C. was a non-violent organi
sation. 

Very young 
, Mr. Justice Cil1ie said a number 
I of the convicted were very young, 

and he had to hold this against 
Jeff Masemula and John Nkosl
two of the others-who had led 
them into this position. 

Masemula, said to have directed 
a party which had gone bomb : 
collecting from the Skurweberg 
mll!tary range, was sentenced to 
life' Imprisonment. 

Nkosl, who was said to have 
gone to Basutoland to meet Leballo 
and who was called a O link" 
between the P.A.C. headquarters 
and Atterldgevllle location, was 
also sentenced to life Imprison- , 
ment. 1 

Simon Branders, a member of 
: the Atterldgevllle P.A.C. executive. 
was given 15 years. Three others) 
were sentenced to 10 years, two 
to eight years, and the slx remain
Ing to five years each. 

odd: 'They 
Called Me 
AJ Ifil!or;111.1 

JOHANNESBURG -Mr. Gar
field Todd, former Prime Minis• 
ter of Southern Rhodesia, told 

-the 12-<lay National Union of 
South African students confer
ence here last night that he had 
b~en branded as a "traitor'' by 
his people because of his views 
and actions over the past five 
years. 
" In his speech he pleaded for 

understanding and friendship 
between Black and White". 

. Mr. Todd said he held certain 
views wh1c1! \v_ere not acceptabl:? 
to the ma1onty of Whites in 
Southern Rhodesia or in the 
Republic. 

TRIED, BUT FAILED 
11!_ tried, when I had the power. 

to implement some of these 
unpopular beliefs, but I failed." 

A good many of his White 
fellow citizens in Southern Rho
desia felt that his views and 
actions during the past five years 
marked him as a traitor. 

Mr. Todd, who was opening 
the Nusas conference at the 
Ur:iiversity of the Witwatersrand. 
sa1~ he ~ad answered questions 
whale m America without 
diffidence. 

"It is not difficult to tell others 
what they should do. 

MORE HUMBLE 
"To-night, I am more humble 

and what I am saying has 
caused me much concern. In this 
hall,_ probably every shade of 
opinion 1s represented. Never
theless. we wilJ have in common 

,a desire for harmony and for 
the progress of our country. I 
can _fulfil my duty on this 
o~cas10n only by speaking 
s1ncerelv and with humility.'' 

The Republic of South Africa 
was the roc-k on which Southern 
Rhodesia had founded its racial 
policies-"That rock on which 
we may yet founder."-(Sapa.) 

' 





Ir. Stuart Cloete's View11• •. Little Response •. 
Jo Challenge 

' . 'MU~~r:r «,ING~~ 
' · WON T HELpC1y6a. 

From Mr. G. N. GRANT (Sea• 
field, Upper Mountain Road, 
Somerset West, C.P.): as Much Ou.r's 

Af . ' C,.J,t ~ 

From MALANE BUCHANAN 
(Stanford'• Cove, Nr. Gans
baai): 

as r1ca s /J/7/u 
From Dr. HILLEGONDA MOLLER (63, Main Street, Suider 

Paarl): J ALWAYS thought Stuart Cloete was a wise man, but 
· I see he is only intelligf:'"nt. Permit me, seeing h~ 
already elates that the Congoid have no one to write for 
them, to ~,;k (and answer) not only :Mr. Stuart a fow 
questions, hut everyone in South Africa of Cancasoi,l 

origin. 
Mr. Cloete says "Put up or 

shut up"; but tell the Transkei 
to put up or shut up. What can 
they put up? I passed through 
there a few months ago. There 
is absolutely nothing there. 
Make them independent and 
within 12 months they will all 
starve. What must they put up? 
Their labour has enriched our 
country, but tell me again. what 
has the Transkei to put up? 
Nothing. They have nothing. We 
have not been our brother's 
keeper. It is shameful of Mr. 
Cloete to make such a state
ment. 

Mr. Cloete wants to see some 
African engineers, inventors, 
scientists. Where are they to 
come U-om? __ In .195!5 when we 
tried to found facilities for the 
Africans to study, I .received 
some very peculiar answers. 

Mission Training 
Dr. C. Darby Fulton, of the 

Presbyterian Church in the 
United States, says referring to 
his mission's efforts: "We only 
started in the Congo 60 years 
ago with a completely illiterate 
population and we are now 
reaching the point where we 
have on.e secondary school ... 
we do not as yet have even one 
graduate from high school." 

Shall I quote Dr. Raaflaub, 
Evangelical Mission. Basel, Swit• 
zerland? . . "It is indeed a great 
pity that far too little is being 
done to provide sincere young 
Christians (from Africa) with a 
good university education." 

The Conference of Jerusalem, 
years and years ago, tried to 
propagate an International Mis
sionary School in Oegstgeest, 
the Netherlands, and nothing 
has come of it. Does Mr. Cloete 
really think that anyone is inter
ested in helping Africa to raise 
engineers and lawyers and even 
teachers? I am dumbfounded at 
the lack of wisdom of Mr. Cloete. 

If even among the very sin• 
cere Christians there was no 
hope of letting each of their mis
sions in Africa (more than 200) 
send 10 or 12 students for train
ing every year, I only say: Mr. 
Stuart Cloete, your misplaced 
intelligence will also be excused. 

bij hun terugkomst in Congo, 
de problemen eigen aan bun 
geboorteland zouden vergeten 
zijn, en zo uit bun omgeving 
gerukt." • 
The Church of God (Indiana) 

said their particular case, seeing 
they had insufficient work in 
Africa, would not warrant their 
trainmg of African intellectuals, 
while at that date they had in 
Kenya alone, 80 churches with 
7 .500 members or 6 per cent. of 
the total number of Christian 
church members in that coun• 
try. Just like Mr. Cloete, they 
all seek explanations and 
excuses, and none of the Chris• 
tian• churches has "put up or 
shut up". This is the one answer 
to Mr. Stuart Cloete, and I hope 
it goes for all, Christians and 
heathen Whites, and also for the 
Methodists (Minneapolis) with 
their 49m. dollar mission budget. 

Gas Chambers 
About the second question 

and answer, I can be very short. 
"It took Europe 2,000 years to 
attain its present fechnical effi• 
ciency." Mr. Cloete says. What 
is technology? Building gas 
chambers for 6,000,000 Jews? 

Mr. Cloete, we are all guilty. 
You may exclude yourself if you 
please, but then you need not 
write any more. It is the men
tality, the wisdom which you 
Jack, which is going to help 
Black Africa suppress the 
Whites. And this is our own 
fault. Yours and mine and every
body else's. We can only hope 
that when the African has the 
"power" over us, he will not 
treat us as we treated him. 

And don't be mistaken about 
its urgency. Mr. Cloete might 
make the same mistake as the 
International Missionary Coun
cil in 1956 in not wanting to 
believe us that it would not take 
the Congo another 25 years to 
rule itself. I know I cannot con· 
vince Mr. Cloete, and now 

Further comments on Mr. 
Cloete appear on page 5 
from General Sir Roger 
Wilson and Mrs. Olwen 
Norton. 

J HESITATE to arid any• 
thing to Mr. Stu a rt 

Cloete', brilliant letter which 
appeared in the Ca,,c Tim,•s 
(.Inly 6), but he left me with 
one thought which I wou!tl 
like to put forward very 

tentatively. 
Arnold Toynbee in his "A 

Study of History" devotes a sec
tion in Vol. I to what he calls 
the Challenge-and-Response. We 
in South Africa have seen the 
development of Afrikanerdom in 
response to the challenge issued 
by threat of British domination. 

To--day, we can see the 
C o I o u r e d people having 
accepted the challenge of being 
the underdog (God's stepchil
dren), m a k i n g tremendous 
strides in their development as a 
people; 

What of the African? Here I 
am also speaking of averages 
and not of exceptions. There 
seem to be two responses or 
rather reactions. One is to accept 
cruel and often unjust treatment 
from his chiefs without question 
(their admiration for Chaka as 
"king" only a few generations 
ago). And the second 
response? If they are placed in 
the position of wielding power 
themselves, to use that power as 
the tyrants they so basically 
admire (Nkrumah, Kenyatta, et 
al). 

It seems as if they have not 
yet reached that stage in the 
natural evolution of man where 
the challenge can be accepted 
for the true development of man. 
And aU that America and, to a 
certain extent, Britain are 
achieving by their forced "spoon
feeding" 1s to interfere with his 
maturing, and to spoil all his 
~hances of taking his turn in 
providing the world, in years to 
come, with a new and, perhaps, 
a great civilization. 

Sabotage 
~lects tc 
lf/3/t~ 14 ace 

PRETORIA REP 

Powers' Policies 
Do you know what a reput

able society like the Mission 
Suisse dans l'Afrique de Sud 
told me (Jean Badertscher from 
Lausanne): 'Please keep In 
mind what the wishes of the 
Euro~an Powers governing 
African territories are." And I 
shall tell Mr Cloete in exact 
Flemish what the Colonial 
Department in Brussels told me. 
I hope Mr. Cloete understands 
it, seeing he does not want Ken
yatta and Nkrumah to $peak 
English: 

already have the same feeling as 
when I took the lift down that 
5th Avenue Building in New 
York after an ''uppointment" 
with the international "con
science" of the world. But, Mr. 
Cloete, please, think of those 
who have t.o come after us, that 
they should have had such 
unwise parents. 

[• " ... one may fear that 
students who have followed 
university courses in Europe 
and America would have for· 
gotten on the return to the 
Congo the problems which are 
peculiar to their fatherland 
and thus have been wrenched 
out o! their environment." -
Editor, Cape Times.] 

A STATE witness al the summ 
Court, Pretoria, of 14 

oahotage, yesterday ,leelined to g: 
to he one of tlw a<•t·u-,·d. ..........., 

Phineas Tsoko told Mr, Justice 
Hill: "I do not wish to give evi
dence. I was with tht- accused and 
not with the witnesses and I wish 
to stay with them. I want to be 
one of the arcused." 

. . . men mag vrezen dat 
studenten die in Europa o! m 
Amerika universitaire cursus• 
sen zouden hebben gevolgd, 

T,oko was then led to the cells I 
below. i 

It ls alleged that the 14 Afri-1 
cans conspired to kHl the three/ 
White officials, one ot them a I 
Lutheran missionary, at the' 
Hebron Training College. and to 
set the nussion station buildingsj 
on fire on the night of April 8. 

Philemon Malatsi, who wasl 
warned a& an accomplice bf-fore 
giving evidence, said that on the 
night of April 8 one of the accused 
had lold a gathering which in
cluded 10 or th.e accused that the 
tlme had come for them to do 
their work, instructing them to I 
gather weapons. 

) Paulus Zwane had been sent to 

t:~n~e w\~~Pt~:.ewl=•~n~:i. re- r 
He advised the group to dro1> the: 

attack. From the reaction It br
l came clear that the Kroup i;up. 
: ported him. ,, 
I The heanng WIii continue today, 

j Mr. s. lt1hl•nt.b( a(Jpt":UC-J lor lhc ~1,,c 

fl~n~11Co~:iw:/ ':~ 1~~~1~)i.:f~r~d 1!~~~~: 

l\{R. STUART CLOETE (Cape 
Times, July 6) indulges in 

the most glaring inaccuracies 
and generalizations about many 
things, in particular about the 
Black races. The worst of these 
generalizations is that "the 
African" hates and pretends to 
despise the White man. 

I was born in this country 
(possibly before Mr. Cloete) and 
I have certainly never encoun. 
tered any anti-White feeling 
among the European population 
here. Nor have I met it jn other 
parts of Africa. 

If anything the boot is 
decidedly on the other foot. It is 
the Whites who, like Mr. Cloete, 
have worked themselves into a 
sort of anti•Black mania. 

S.A. Government 
Mr. Cloete writes about the 

new Black states being built on 
the "sands of hope and arro
gance" .. What about the White 
Republic of South Africa, Mr. 
Cloete? ls there any more arro .. 
gant government in Africa than 
our_s, and . are the principles on 
which this country is being 
governed of a greatly higher 
moral standard than those of 
other states in Africa. 

Are we not al~o waving a flag 
whtch has no history but is the 
product of squabbles between 
professional politicians? A pot 
~T~,'.J;'t a!Iord to call a kettle 

It is true the Black republics 
will have to depend on White 
technic.il advice to keep their 
countries afloat, but on the other 
hand our White republic has to 
depend on Black labour for the 
same purpose. In other words 
White and Black are interdepen
d,,nt all over Africa, and mud 
slmging is not going to help 
anyone. 

In the long run both White 
and Black races will have to 
co-operate through sheer force 
of circumstances. The sooner 
such co.-operation starts in this 
country the better for all. 

RECENT LEAP 
From Mr. B. MORLAND 

(Faure, C.P.): 
~{R. STUART CLOETE'S con-

clusions about the inherent 
inferiority of African Blacks 
(Cape Times, July 6) are not 
justified. He overlooks the prac
tically complete isolation ot 
Africa south of the Sahara from 
time immemorial owing to its 
inhospitable coasts. etc .• result· 
ing in only infinitesimal contact 
with the ancient civilizations. 

By taking Liberia as an 
example he implies that if in 
about the year 500 B.C. a num
ber ol barbarian Britons had 
been captured and carried to the 
Mediterranean as slaves, and 
then alter a few years dumped 
1n Central Africa, they would in 
about 100 year's time have 
developed a civilization compar
able to that prevailing in the 
l\.1editerranean. 

It is much more likely that 
they would have remained in a 
state of barbarity until the 
present time. It i:1 only in recent 
years that the isolation of Africa 
has been broken by the advent 
of the aeroplane. wireless, and 
so on. 

It may have taken Europe 
:?,000 years to attain its present 
efficienl·Y, but Europe had only 
comparatively primitive civili
zations from which to draw its 
lessons. Modern civilization is 
ouly a very recent acquisition 
or the Europeans, and the great 
leap forward has only taken 
plaee since education became 
ur1iversal. 

With the doors of the world 
now wide open to them there is 
reason to think that as universal 
t>du<'ation heromes available to 
them the Afriran Blacks will 
also make fm equal or even 
more sµel"taculal' leap forward 
to c·1vilizntion 







Mr. 
ION:\Lf:1-:_ VJE~POJNT ''/7/-i• 
W1 lli~m.'f s Fear 

e ' developed part of the South 
Afri<'nn poi,mlation. would not 
let thC'tnselves be movC'd by an v-~fR. MENNEN WILLIAMS, thing or an,vhody lo accept 

United States Assistant Bla,·k dommat10n. And the.v 
Secretary of State tor African would be able to ofler very for
Atlairs, fears that as a result of midablC' rcsist~n.rc.'. 
the apartheid policy 1ht..>rc may Let ~fr. _W11!1~ms and those I come_ an upheaval in South who th.ink hk,e him r-.1 tlec.·t about 
Africa that would lead to com- what happened in Algeria. There 
mun,st i!lltl'vention. the mighty France ,·ou_ld not 

Let him think so if he wants quell the Algenan resistance, 
to: but has he <'Ver asked him- \\:h1ch was never wagc,d by more 

: sell, on th<' other hand. what tha_n a few thousand activists at 
would happen i! the sort of a time. In South Africa it would 
government that would satisfy be very much more difficult 
the husUers inside and outside Those people toying with the 
Black Africa should be forced thought of delivering South 
upon South Africa? The Africa to the Black imperialism 
upheaval he now fears would be of the new Africa are thus also 
a small ,pi,e compared with toym~ with the thought o! 
what would.then happen in this creating a completely uncontrol
countrv. !able situatioo and of settine 

For ~such a government would dlvelopments going the conse
be rejected in South Africa by quences of which would be quite 
practically the entire White sec- unforeseeable. 
tion of the population, aided by H only the Williamses would 
the other non-Black minoritie,: realize that there 1s also a 
in • the coun&y. 1')1t:r1 the most I rmddle course between the disas-

ter he now proclaims to fear and 
1-his other disaster. For it is still 

I ucssible to create in South !Africa separate freedoms with
ou_t violent upheavals. Doing 
this would become much easier 
if other countries would base 
their policies towards South 
Africa on this possibility. 

It has become a parrot cry 
that the creation of separate 
freedoms is impossible in prac
tice. Of course it is true that in 
the implementation of such a 
policy one would come up 
against problems that one would 
only be able to overcome with 
extreme exertion and sacrifice. 
This we in South Africa realize 
only too well. But what is the 
alternative? Nothing less than 
the violent subjection of the 
strongest nation in Africa bv 
outside forces. And that would 
only be the beginning, The conL 
tinuation would be that this 
nation - unless it is to be exter
minated - would have to be 
kept in subjection by outside 
forces for an unlimited period of 
time Is there really anybody 
who thinks that there would be 
fewer problems on this path 

~than on the other one? Or is it 
merely a case of people who 
have not yet really thought at 
all? 

If a solution is sought in 
Southern Africa in terms of 
human rights and human free-1) dams, the direction in which it ' h is to. be sought is not the Jast-ag r~d.:e. 

'Mr.' for Africans 
has caused no stir 

The Argus Correspondent 

1'Hl1RHDAV, Jl!I.l" 11, 1963, 

RED AND 
BLACK 
NEWS of u. major argument 

br~wing- between the 
Afro-Asian and Com• 

munist bloc~ over revision of 
the United Nations Charter 
drives home the point. which 
many South Africans seem 
unable to gralm, that pan
Africanism and Communism 
do not work hand in glove. 
We are d r i f t i n g into a 
p h i Io sop h y of "us" and 
"them," which can see no dis

·tinction between such ancient 
adversaries as liberaliMn and 
Communism or between tile 
Blaek qevaar anEI the Red 
. QeV<IM-let alone the growing 
scilism with in Communism 
itself. 

True, the new African states 
accept Communist aid and 
fraternise with Moscow and 
Peking. But this is a deliberate 
demonstration of neutrality 
and new-found freedom from 
Western colonial overlordship. 
It does not indicate an appe
tite for Communist ideology. 
In fact, the desire to stay clear 
of the White world's ideolo• 
gical wranglings and avoid 
falling v i c t i m to a new 
imperialism is one of the most 
pronounced features of the 
new Africa. 

It is significant that Presi
dents Nasser and Ben Bella 
recently outlawed the Com
munist parties in their coun
tries; in Nigeria it is a crime 
against the State to belong to 
Communist groups; in Tanga
nyika President Nyerere has 
just expelled an Asian girl for 
Leftist meddling in his coun
try's affairs; in Guinea Presi
dent Toure is disengaging 
himself fast from Moscow 
after finding that Red aid 
carried snags. 

The only noteworthy con
nection with Communism any 
African narty has ever had 
was in French West Africa. 
But the alliance there with 
the French Communist Party 
was dissolved in 1950 and its 
leader, President Houphouet
Boigny, of the Ivory Coast, is 
today one of the most conser• 
vative and consistently pro• 
Western figures in Africa. 

These are facts of life in the 
new Africa which we should 
not Allow the hysteria in our 
,·•icial u.,.ters to obscure. 

t is the JOHANNESBURG, Thursday: 

THE policy of the Nationalist Sunday newspaper "'lfR. DE WET NEL'S decision 
.1.V law must take its course in 

'Dagbreek' to refer to educated Africans as 'Mr.' in Mapheele case was, by one of those Ironical 
, its reports has hardly caused a Rutter in the Afrikaans Press quirks of coincidence, made known on 

I' dovecote in Johannesburg. Family Day, The decision means that Mrs. 
Maphcele has to leave Paarl by the end 

The Editor of the newspaper I rorelgners as Mr, Even the of next month, and thus be parted from IMr Dirk Rlchard, la roported as British Prime Minister Ls re-

l saying that the title of Mr is not rerred to merely as Harold her husband, although lawfully married 
used lndlbcrlmmately. like the , Macml.llan. without any appar- to him by Christian rites, and although 
EngUah•language newspapns do I ent intention at a slight he is a regular worker in good standmg 
The man must have rank and The s A.ll.C. call" Africans Mr and of good charat'ter. One of the most 
education before he ia addrr.&r;ed as far as pO&Slble and broadly dreadful aspects ot this sad case is that ea Mr. ' lollows the same policy as 

Tb1s, he B<lded, had been hts 'Dagbr~k • it 1s the law which is separating this 
newspaper's pollcy for aome tlmo. f An offlclal of the S.A.B.C. a&ld family, which wants to slay together. Most 

A4k•d what 1L>S3e bl.5 newspaper• convicted crlminala would not be Whites admit that influx control o! some 
followed, Mr J J van Rooyen . B<:Corded the title, anct !or that ! kind ls necessary in the interests of Alri
' A.ollocl&te Edltnr-ln-Chu,t ot the I reason Jomo Kenyatta waa not I cans as well as the general economy B 1 'Tranavaler'1 said M broad pollev referred t,o 11a Mr. . . . · u 
had been laid down Africans The Edlt-0r-m-Chlef Of the 1f any law has side-effects like those which 
Wl'Te referred u, aa Mr. but each, Afrlkaanse Pera group publlahers are separatmg the Mapheeles, then 1t must 
cu• waa treated on rt,, mertta. IM -~breek· anct the 'Vaderland,' be revised. Mr. Nel 1s always talking 

COMMON PRACTICE ,•said• 'I .do nut want to be drawn , about African happiness under apartheid. 
Looking cursonly thmugh the 1"1 to 8

1 controversy boll ur I poll~y 1s He has here an example of unhappiness . I c ear ron1 our PU cat oua. . . 
columna of the 'Transvaler to- All hlrlkaan., nrwspapera In• Instead ol bemg complacent about it he 
day. 1 could llnd no llJSt&nce. variably refer to 'Dr Banda' and sho'!l<l. l>e spending night and day trying 
:~:,,!h• title was accordect to 1· '!Jr Nkrumah.' · to I tt a ,Y of ,·ontrolline tntlul( without 

But ~hi.a ta not algnlftcant ea I' famili~~aking hearts. 
tt 18 common practice r,n uvtral i 
Afrtkaan& n,wopaper1 tnclud111411 
the 'I'ratllvaJer, not to refer to 

I 

Sup1~eme 
law is 
safety ,,71"'~ 

of State 
-VORSTER 
Tile Artlll ConupoadHt 

DURBAN. Thuroday. 

THE Mini,ter of Justice, Mr. 
i B. J. Vor.ter, .. id at the 
S.A. Police display here_yeslerday 
that in the cold war agam,t South 

! Africa it was the duty of everyone 
·1 to defend and cheri,h the principle 
that the .. fety of the state wa, the 

, supreme law . 

An enthusiastic crowd of nearly 
25,000 people came to see the dis
play at King's Park. 

'We belong to a small nation 
and our safety and self-respect 
demand that we accept this 
challenge thrust on us/ Mr. 
Vorster said, 'and so Parliament 
has given us far•reaching power:; 
to act against those who seek 
to destroy our country and our 
way of life.' 
Mr. Vorster said that the 

Government would try to act tact
fully and humanely at all times. 
but certain individuals would 
necessarily have to suffer. 

Those who played for ll 1gh 
stakes against the State or tlie 
individual were playing with fire 
and would have to accept the con
sequences. 

I DUTY 

' The S.A. Police was consc~ous 
only of its duty and responslb1lity 
to the State and UJ the individual 
and were prepared to face their 

cr~~cs~pite of what ':"·as said_ bY 
, critics. two cardinal prmclple.s were 

laid down by law in South Africa. 
These were that in a democra• 

tic state no man should be at 
the mercy o! any other man or 
the Government of the day and 
that everyone had the right to 
criticiZe those in authority and 
to elect those m authority to 
speak on their behalf m Par
liament. 
Beco1,d, and of equal Importance, 

was the principle - depending on 
1 circumstance - that it was not 
· the Individual alone whose rights 
I had to be protected but those ol 
society as ~:ell. I They had to be protected against 
those who wlshed to destroy 
society and the very existence of 
the Individual. 

1lr. Vorster said that the 
presence of all _the thousands of 
people at the display to-day was 
an indication that never before 
had the pohce been held In such 
hlib estrem by the public. 
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The Argo Corre pondent 

JOHANNESBURG, Thursday. 

THE policy of the Nationalist Sunday newspaper 
•oagbreek • to refer to educated Africans as •Mr.' in 

its reports has hardly caused a flutter in the Afrikaans Press 
dovecote in Johannesburg. 
The Editor of the newspaper 

(Mr. Dirk Richard> Ls reported as 
saying that the title of Mr is not 
used indiscriminately like the 
English-language newspapers do. 
The man must have rank and 
education before he Ls addressed 
88 Mr. 

This, he added, had been his 
paper' pollcy or some time. 

Asked what usage his newspaper 
followed, Mr. J. J van Rooyen 
(Associate Editor-in-Chief of the 

- ... ---aler l aid no broad It y 
been laid down. Africans 
referred to as Mr. but eaeh 
was treated on tts merits. 

MON PRACTIC 
~,.ing cu orily through the 

C'.>1.'a"'.l'.' ..... 1
r-1a... o th 'Tran valer' to

coul flnd no instance 
th t!tl was accorded to 

f ore1gners as Mr. Even the 
British Prime Minister ls re;. 
f erred to merely as Harold 
Macmillan, without any appar
ent intention at a slight. 
The S.A.B.O. calls Africans Mr. 

as far as possible and broadly 
fallows the same poUcy as 
'Dagbreek. • 

An official of the S.A B C d 
convicted criminals would not be 
accorded the title. and for that 
reason Jomo Kenyatta was not 
ref rr Mr. 

The Editor-in-Chief Of the 
Afrikaanse Pers group. publishers 
of '~breek' and the 'Vaderland.' 
said: ·1 do not want to be drawn 
into a controversy. Our policy 
clear from our publ cation ' 

All Afrikaans n pap rs tn 
variably r fer to •0r. Banda' and 
'Dr. Nkrumah.' 

to 

• is 

MR. DE WET 
law must t 

Mapheele case was 
quirks of coincid 
Family Day. The 
Mapheele has to 
of next month, 
her husband, alt 
to him by Chris 
he is a regular 
and o good cha 
dreadful spects 
it is the law 
family, which wa 
Whites admit th 
kind l necessary 
cans as well as 
if any law ha i 
are sep rating th 
be revi . Mr. 
ab ut Ar n 

ha b 



TIONALIST VIEWPOINT 
·.<!~ 

etter Relationsf'Jii 
can be achieved on the political 
f~ont, the growth of good indi
vidual relations will inevitably 

l\JR JUSTICE SNYMAN'S be inhibited. 
urgent appeal for better The same applies to Black

human relations between White White relations. A pre-requisite 
and Black, like the similar for good personal relations is a 
appeal recently made by Dr. sl~c~eni1:)g and if possible an 
Werner Eiselen, reflects a ehmmat_ion of group tensions. If 
serious feeling in thinking the Wh_1tes _feel that the Black 
people of all sections of our population 1s a threat to their 
population. This is an appeal f~ture, cordial individual rela
that goes out to every individual tions can hardly grow. If, on the 
in the country, for each one of 0 •ther hand, the Black popula
us here has a contribution to tion . regai:ds the White com
make because no-one of us is mun~ty_ as its oppresso!, personal 
without guilt. On the individual C?rdia~ity cannot flourish on that 
level, much more than in the Slde either. And !he i?1prove
past can and should be done in ment <;>f ~oup relati~~s 1s a task 
this respect that lies m the political field. 

· . We emphasize this point 
~ut w~ should be seriously because without a realization 

mistaken 1f we took up the prob- of this any campaign for better 
lem and the task_ merely as a personal relations can only flow 
!11a~tE:r of rel_ati<?n~ between away into an unfruitful senti
md1vidual and md1v1dual. Good mentalism. 
relations between . individ1:1als Now it is unfortunately true 
~annot be sundered m our thmk- that on the political front there 
mg from_ ~ood relations between is sometimes sharp and vehe
commumties. The two of them !11ent _difference about the way 
go together. m which group relations are to 

Le~ us take the Coloured com- be improved. As long as this is 
mu!11ty as an example. We really the case there will be an inhi
beheve . that personal i:elations ~ition upon all efforts to 
hav~ improved conspicuously improve the individual relations. 
du;mg the past few yea.rs, that But yet we believe that if we 
b_emg because a new dispensa- can get so far, to a larger extent 
t101?- . has been c!eated 0!1 the than at present, as to accept 
pol~tical front, which contributed each other's striving in politics 
to 1t We also want to make the as sincere, it would alreadv be 
further statement that unless an important contribution 1;) the 
ever greater and greater success counteraction of ~hat inh.Lbit:on. 

~ ,~1,~'S . -
e good 

of Africa' 
THE cal~ made_ by t~e Minister of Defence, Mr. Fouche, 

for fr1endsh1p with the Black States of Africa, was 
timely and bold. He is the man who is best qualified to 
know the military dangers that face South Africa. 

Mr. Fouche rightly pointed 
out that no White-controlled 
country in Africa can survive 
without the support of the Black 
nations. It is gratifying to find 
that a member of the South 
African Cabinet holds so realistic 
a view. This is the statesmanship 
that will make our country find 
its rightful destiny on the con
tinent of Africa. 

Reaping 
the 
whirlwind 
''TITH reference to Mr. Noble's 

letter (July 2), I find it 
difficult to believe that there are 
people like him who will not or 
cannot face facts. Let us look 
at the results of Britain's tragic 
abdication in Africa: 

IN GHANA: Nkrumah has 
stifled all criticism by thrusting 
the opposition into jail and has 
established a merciless dictator-
6hip. 

IN KENYA: Jomo Kenyatta, 
the author of the horrible Mau
Mau oath and the instigator of 
countless murders, has been 
elevated to the post of Prime 
Minister. All White people who 
can do ,;o are leavilllZ the 
Colony. 

IN NYASA.LAND: The dicta-
tor Banda Instigates his armed 
body..guard to beat up White 
men, women and children and 
Indians for no sensible reason 
that one can perceive - 60 much 
srJ that even Nigeria has sounded 

, a wamlng to hlm. 
IN NORTHERN RHODESIA: 

Has Mr. Noble !orgot~u the 
horrible episode of the burning 
alive of Mrs Burton? All White 
people w110 can manage it are 
leaving Northern Rhodesia. 

All the aboYe t.en1tor1cs were 
welH,overned, peaceful and law
ab ding under Brltish adminis
trators and of!lcialS. W.ll . 

I am convinced that the pre
sent hostility of Black States 
does not stem from malice or 
race hatred, but from a dis
agreement with the present 
racial policies of our Govern
ment A cap such as that made 
by Mr. -Fouche is bound to be 
heeaed. lt will set many African 
leaders thinking along new lines. 

POT BOILING 
There are forces at work to 

keep the pot boiling in Africa 
and to 1solate South Africa from 
the world. These forces represent 
an imperialism which seeks to 
dominate the whole continent, 
and all the states of Africa, in
cluding the Republic ot South 
Africa. will lose their freedom. 

It 1s, therefore, important for 
our leaders t.o extend a hand o! 
friendship lo the other States 
on this continent 1md wnrn Lhem 
of the jmmlnP.nt danger to all. 
If Mr. i'~ouche's attempt to 
"build up a more friendly at
mosphere in Africa" is success
ful the time wlll not be far dis
tant wh••n Black nnd White 
States will stand together for the 
good of the continent. ~ W. F. 
NKOMO. 

I. -
5.A. DEPENDENT. 
ON NON-WHITE, 
FIGURES SHO~ 

Cape Times Correspondent . / f 7/6.J 
PRETORIA. - South Africa's dependence on non

White labour is clearly outlined in the latest employment 
figure~ in the counLry's fi~·e major employ~nt clivii.i()nll 
released by the Burea1\ of St~tit: i#' .. he-re yesterday. 
Nearly three time as man:,;---------non-Whites as Whites are ____________ _, 

employed in these five-tnming 
and qua~rying, manufacturing, 
construct10n, the railways and 
the post office. The total in 
April was 1,729,000, of which 
only 458,000 were White 

The figures also rev~al the 
wid~ gap in earnings between 
White and non-White workers. 

For instance, the pay of the ave
rage White railway employee is 
more than five times greater 
than that of the average non
White railworker. In April this 
year the railways employed 
220,000 of all races. Of this 
107,000 were non-White. 

Total earnings of railway 
workers for April were 
R22,072,0?0 of which Rl8,981,000 
was paid to Whites, and 
R3,091,000 to non-Whites. 

IN MANUFACTURING 
According to the statistics the 

total ~mployed in mining and 
quarr:ymg manufacturing con
struct10n. the Railways and the 
Post Office was 1,729,000 The 
biggest number is employed in 
manufacturing industries -
741,000. In mining and quarry
mg ti:iere are 615,000, in con
struction 109,000 and in the 
Post Office 44,000. 

Of the 741,000 employed in 
the manufaduring industry. 
only 223,000 are Whites. There 
is a similar wide ,gap in the 
construction industry which 
employs a total of 109,000, 85 000 

I 

of them non-White. In the Post 
Office 33,000 of the 44 000 
workers are White. ' 

I . 

16 POQO 
MEN ARE 
GAOLEif ft.1 

Cape Times Correspondent 
P AARL.-Sixteen Africam 

were each sentenced to three 
vears in the Regional Court 
ii.ere yesterday for belonging 
to the illegal Poqo organi• 

zation. 
As they filed out of the dock 

they began singing. 
Just before the singing one of 

the accused, Shorty Tyobeka, 
asked for permission to address 
the Court. He thanked the 
Court and said he could not 
understand why fellow Africans 
ihad been called to give evidence 
I and not the police. 

The magistrate, Mr. A. J. van 
Wyk, said that the Court 
regarded the accused as citizens 
of South Africa in the same 
way that Whites were citizens. 
In the past their forefathers
Whites and Africans-had lived 
together. 

WISHES OF ACCUSED 
Trouble did occur and condi- . 

tions had improved and were 
better to-day than in the past. 
He hoped that conditions would 
improve still more. 

Mr. Van Wyk said he hoped 
the wishes of the accused would 
be carried out - that money 
o w i n g to them by their 
employers would be paid to rela
tives and that their families 
would be sent back to the 
Transkei. 

Had the accused carried out 
the aims of Poqo, sabotage and 
murder would have been com
mitted and death sentences 
would have been passed. 

Mr. J. H. Visser, for the State, 
said that the Poqo organization 
was potentially a band of mur
derers and it was only because 
of quick action by the police 
that the aims of Poqo had not 
been carried out. \ 

Mr R. Stadler also appeared for I 
the State. Mr. I. Murray \of FCllffP 
and Faure) appeared for six of the 
accused. 







ff ow is S.A. facing up 
to this 

proJie;w.;? 
RECENT •tatemt'nls by leading figure& in and outside 

of the churches in South Africa have •erved lo focns 
attention on the fact that South Africa'• mounting 
prohll'm i• essentially a moral and religious one. 

This being the case. It ls not 
strange to find that "n analysis 
of the world situation made by 
an eminent churchman has a 
most pertinent application to the 
contemporary South African pol~ 
itical scene. 

The Rev. K . Slack. M.B.E .. Gen
eral Secretary of the British 
Council of Churches, writing in 
the journal or the Missionary 
Department of the Methodist 
Church of South Africa makes 
the following statement: 

"Our world is changing at a 
fantastic speed. There are five 
possible reactions. Change can 
be faced: 

FEAR 

ly the fourth group are the mili
tant Blaci< nationalists who see 
in the suicidal collision course of 
the White Nationalists an Im
pending opportunity to plunder 
and bespoil. 

The fifth group is composed of 
such bodies as the Progressive 
Party, the Liberal Party, the 
Blaci< Sash, the South African 
Institute of Race Relations, Moral 
Rearmament, Nusas, Tucsa and 
other non-religious and religious 
bodies of all races which believe 
that if God is the Father of all, 
all men must be brothers and 
who seek .sincerely and with 
passion to demonstrate that be
lief. 

(1) "Merely by fear because o! aJJ ~: f:t:~~iic t~~1t:~~~o~:i~ 

NO JOBS_::_ I 
SO YOUTHS I 

'REBEL' 
STAFF REPORTER ~ • '3/1/'J 

A PICTURE of frustration with acco.;tpanying distre•• 
among Africans who leave school and are unab~e 

\o find jobs is revealed in a survey conducted m 
1 ------- • Graaff-Reinel la•l year. 

This lack of opportunity for 
many boys and girls is shown 
in' ''Race Relations News ," pro
duced by the Institute or Race 
Relations. 

The survey was carried out for 
the non-European welfare liaison 
committee of the National Coun
cil of Women. 

The survey says: "The lack of 
opportunity in this small country 
town m anything but hard 
manual labour, for which. the 
Africans might not be physically 
equipped, forced the majority of 
lads to lead an aimless and soul

: destroying life." 

EXTREME 

the threatened destruction of so fears, their shibboleths and their 
much that is valued. apathy and welcome the inevit

(2) "With a conservatism that able change, south Africa will 
would defend as much as possible emerge from the crisis with re
of the old and familiar structure. newed vigour and hope into an 

(3) "With a fatalistic accep- era of unexampled peace and un-

::fi}~ai:!:P~rlngit::{~;;'· positive ~~afi1s. P;tj~~;;·street, J:~: !in ~=~ry f~::et;_a~~r:':Sse:~r!r~; 
c4l "Positive acceptance that sington, Johannesburg. up the economic ladder for them 

welcomes change as an opportu- -no hope, no way out. 
nlty to promote self-interest. "Some sink into cynical apathy, 

CS) "Positive acceptance that living a parasitic Ufe on rela-
welcomes change as an oppor- tives and friends. They lose all 
tunity to provide a fuller and self-respect. all sense of moral-
more satisfying life for mankind. , ity and obligation. 

"It is to the last attitude that "Others, desiring above all else 
the Christian is committed." to justify their manhood by 

It is not difficult for the dis- work, become rebels. 
cerning South African to see re- "A report that job reservation ~:t1~:s ifh!h:t:1te~:s P:rs~~~e ;;; existed in Graaff-Reinet was in-
main political groups in South ~ vestigated. h 
Africa. "It was established that t e 

First, the Nationalist Govern- · f e f Midlands Hospital, acting on pro-
rnent with its acknowledged fear vinctal instructions, might not 
of the advancing African, blind ay O ] oy 0] employ Africans." 

;~r~~\~~;, i~a! ~~,;;,~~y°~f~~~:~~ MORALS SUFFER 
a century ago, He can much Of the girls questioned, only I 
more preserve them today in a 25 per cent. had found jobs. Ten 

m~:1in~~~istf~: c~~?tt:a· Party Turok bo of the 16 girls interviewed sa.id 
grimly like an old lady hanging le they would like to become \ 
on to the things it knows, its nurses. 
outworn catchwords and thread- A serious aspect of the situa-
bare policy tlon was that among girls from 

Thirdly, the "What can I do?" 14 to 20 were many left to their 
fraternity . Blind , unthinking-a /'f/ 7/6 l own devices. Moral deterioration 
dead weight on the country's SUNDAY TIMES REPORTER / was great. 
ha.ck. The survey stressed that the 

What of the positivists? Clear- little boys waited for three hours on the kerbside outside 50 boys and gills represented by 
I 1 the sample interview formed a 

Johannesburg home yesterday morning to welcome their young m, small number of the total of 
Mrs. Mary Turok, home from jail. .---- unemployed youths ln G,aaff• 

year-old Ne111, will not Reinet. 
ThPn, with criPR of ,l .. liµ-ht, week. She is allowed to visit her mother until tomorrow ' 

8ix•yeor•old Ivan and hi8 husban\'.I only once every three is brought home by the r elativeg 
freckle•faced f'ldt•r brother, months. with whom he has been sta ying . 
FreddiP, ran into l\lro. Meanwhlle, inside their 13th Miss l\loilie Anderson, a friend 
Turok's OUl8lreh•hed arm8 Street, Orange Grove, house a. pile of the Turoks, wns a lso released 
88 she t..ft thP <'ar which had of present and a newly-baked from prison-at Nylstroum-~ ycs
hrought her 150 miles from ~~t~ aawa;~::1~r!,w~;~~eto~~~!'.; terdc1y ufte1 serving six month" 
the Pirt .. rsburi; jail. paintmg exeC'uted by Freddie and for a sm11lar offence 

For aix months Mrs. Turok. had; Ivan only a. few hours before. She was met by friends at 
been In Jail tor furthering the a.lJrul Mn. Turok was also we!- th" Jail and taken, it lo ho
of an illegal ora;a.nlsa.Uon - the comect with a kiu and a t,u,: b lte\'Pd, to hrr mother's home 
African National Congre.u - by her Native •ervant. Pauline, and Ill the l<'r"" 1-ltate after making: 
dJatrlbutlng lea.flew. an excited "It's 10 rood to see a. bnd vlait to frlend!i •, 

yeu qaln" from 22 .. year-old Johanriesburg. 
Wt>lcome horn.., MIiis Ann Nieholoon, who acted Mrs. "P1x1e" Benjanun, another 

u fo• ter-mother to the two of the women sentenced in Ol·to-
For a while yeaterday the happy boy• In her ab1enco. ber went to Jail about three "eeks 

reunion of the mother and her Freddie and Ivan had another a.!ter Mrs. Turok. She ls due to 
sons turned to aadnesa as Freddte homecomtng present for their be ttlea.,ed early next montb 
a.sked ; "How'a Paddy? Ar~, )'OUI moth~r-a gaily.coloured parcrl Mrs, Eve Hall, tht) follrth. w.ut 

:KoJng to see him tomorrow? I contamtng a stole-bought with rele~sed two .inont.l1s ago after 
Mrs. Turok'a husband, Mr, Ben I their Mvtngs. servmg only four month of her 

[

Turok, w11l not be home for many A third present from the sentence. 
montb.s. He IA In Jail, aerving a l chiltlren was an a•htray which FOOTNOTE: Mrs, Turok can
three-year .. ntence under the they had carved themselves with not be quoted bJI the SUND.4 l" 
Exploalvea Act. [an old penknife. T/Mi'S as she is listed as 11 banned 

Mra. TUrok wlli aee him thla Mrs, 'l'urok'a third •on, tour• peraon, 



y of joy for 
.the Turok boy ____ 
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UNDAt>tEXPRESS 
.H.JLY H,lsea 

~soapy's' latest 
l\f R. "SOAPY"' WILLIAMS, 

the United States Assis
tant Secretary of State for 
African Affairs, has been blow
ing international bubbles again. 

South Africa but African 
nationalism. 

This time Mr. Williams talks 
of intervention by Russia and 
other foreign countries if there 
is an upheaval in South Africa. 

If Mr. Williams is worried 
about Communism here, he has 
but to study the South African 
Government"s record. 

Communists have been 
listed, suppressed, barred, 
banned, exiled and driven to 
flight. This is a remarkable assess

ment by an American official, 
considering the experience the 
Americans have had in the 
Congo. 

There, it was proved con
clusively, the Russians were 
unable to make any direct in
tervention in the upheaval that 
followed the Belgian with
drawal. 

In fact, it was the United 
Nations, primed by the United 
States, which was able to inter
vene militarily. and diplomati
cally. 

Refuse to pay 
We cannot recall any 

Russian airlift to the Congp, of 
United Nations troops (the 
Americans p r o v i d e d the 
planes) or of supplies (in which 
the Americans also had a big 
hand). And we have still to 
hear of Russian mercenaries 
having been engaged in the 
warfare that followed. 

Whatever solution w a s 
achieved in the Congo-if 
solution there has been-was 
achieved without Russian assis
tance or without Russian 
participation. 

The Russians, to this day, 
refuse to pay one rouble to
wards the cost of the Congo 
operation. 

If the Russians could not get 
into the Congo, they certainly 
have no chance of getting into 
South Africa, supposing the 
"upheaval" Mr. Williams pre
dicts does come about. 

The trap 
Mr. Williams also talks of 

the danger of "strong Com
munist penetration in this part 
of Africa." 

What he has done is to fall 
into the same trap as the South 
African Government. He 
equates Communism with 

Can there be any Commu
nists left, or any Communists 
who are still effectively active, 
after all the action taken 
against them in these last few 
years? 

What is more, the Nationalist 
Government is not stopping at 
Communists; it has drawn 
within its net African national
ists and White people with 
liberal ideas, too. 

Little chance r 
The extent of the so-called 

Suppression of Communism is I 
so extreme that even the 
Americans "5hould be satisfied ·1 
that Communists have little 
chance of taking over South 
Africa. 

And the experience the Com
munists have had in other 
African States should convince 
the Americans, too, that the 
Africans have no yearning for 
Red rule. 

What we should like to see 
from Mr. Williams, therefore, 
is less emotionalism and more 
reality. 

The only statement he made 
which is sensible is his dis
closure that the United States 
Government has done every
thing in its power to get South 
Africa, for its own advantage, I 
to change its apartheid policy; 
"for its own advantage" is the 
operative phrase. 

This is the advice of an ally 
and friend; not the blustering 
admonishments of a "Soapy:' 
Williams. 

We support this advice. 
Until South Africa adopts 
policies that recognise the 
multiracial nature of this 
country, the danger of up
heaval will grow • ever more : 
real. 

But we should not confuse 
the issue, as Mr. Williams does 
and as the South African 
~ovcrnrnent docs, by blaming 
It all on Communism. 

African nationalism. They are 
not the same, as events in the 
rest of Africa have shown. 

The present dangers that 
confront South Africa are not 
due to Communism but to 
African awakening. 

It is not Ru&sia that is ad
irancing to the borders of 

Much of the blame rests on 
the shoulders of the Whites of 
this country. They have the 
solution to their problems in. 
their own hands - and the 1 

fu_turc, for the time being, is j 
still theirs. 

AND HIDE-OUT SECRE .... 

Radio Transmitter 
~~ 

Could Bea1n 1~111~~ . 
Messages Oversea 

Cape Times Correspondent 
J OBA NNESBURG. - A powerful radio transmittn 

and booster capable of beaming radio message, over,ea 
was among the equipment found by the poli<'e at the 
Rivonia home of Arthur Goldreich, the scene of Thursday's 

sen.satioual police raid. 
Two tall masts believed to be including Sisulu, were dis

for radio transmissions-flank coverzd. 
the house which, surrounded by When the police entered the 
trees, is invisible from neigh- room, Sisulu attempted to 
bouring roads. escape by climbing out of the 

I learnt this yesterday when back window, but was forced 
I visited the house with police back by a snarling police dog 
permission. named "Cheetah". 

Also found in the extensive All those in the room were 
outbuildings and servants' quar- then handcuffed immediately -
ters of the house were a number except Mr Ahmed Kathrada, 
of duplicating machines, nitric who refused The police hand
acid, a home-made partly-com- cuffed him. 
pleted mechanical device with One African man ran away. 
a spring action-described by a He was brought down by a 
fao~t-~~~" as "something like a police dog and then seized. 

There were also pamphlets REVOLVER-POINT 
and literature dealinl! with 
~uerilla tactics and the construc
tion of home-made weapons 

HIDDEN IN VANS 
The raid, which was :lirected 

by senior members of the 
Security Branch, was carried out 
by about 40 poii~emen who 
drove into the grounds con
cealed in a bak~ry van and a 
dry cleaning van. 

When the police arrived, they 
fanned out, surro~ndin~ the 
house and servants' quarters. 

Two p o I i c P dogs were 
stationed at the back of the 
servants' quarters-and :t was 
here in an outbuilding occupied 
by Walter Sisulu, former secre
tary of the banned African 
National Congress, that two 
Whites and 12 r,on-Whites, 

Neither Mr. Arthur Goldreich, 
the artist owner of the house, 
nor his wife Mrs. Hazel Gold
reich were on the premises when 
the police arrived. 

Soon afterwards Mr. Gold
reich drove up. He saw the 
police-and immediately started 
reversing his car up the drive. 

Three policemen jumped on to 
his car and one of them pointed 
a revolver at Mr. Goldreich 
through a car window, Mr. Gold· 
reich stopped the car and was 
arrested 

Later Mrs Goldreich also 
arrived by car. She was arrested 
without any incdent. 

Some .time later, after the 
arrested ,per sans had been 
removed, Dr Hilliard Festen
stein drove LID to the house and 

-----------' was also arrested. 

f 

MANDELA'S VISIT 
The outbuildings occupied by 

Sisulu if-' next to a storeroom in 
which the duplicating machines, 
nitric acid, literature and 
mechanical devices \Yere found. 

In another room, also part of 
the servants' ouarters, a part of 
an outbuilding h~d been con
verted into a kitchen with a coal 
stove and large refrigerator 

The police also found evidence 
that Nelson Mandela, the under
ground leader of the ANC, who 
was arrested }a,!:t vear and is 
now serving a three-year sen; 
tence, had used the house as a 
hiding place when he was on the 
run. 

Members ol the South African 
Army, who have been helping 
the ponce, are expected to 
resume their search of the 
grounds with sPnsitive detectors 
to-dav 



... 

AND AFTER 
RIVONIA '! 
THE polic• 11ppreclation of 

t ht position 11fttr last 
wH"k's raid on a house- in 

th,• northern suburb• of Johan
n,sburg is that the ,oubversi\·e 
movement in South Afrira has 
bten scotched. "This has been 
a rtean sweep/' said Colonel 
\"an den B,rgh. who described 
the coup with justifiable pride 
"" a triumph of hard work 
and intensive investigation. He 
added. "With these arrests the 
Securit\' Branch has \'irtuallY 
smashed the various serrt'.'t 
organisations w h i c h have 
threatened the safety of South 
Africa." 

And what now? Where do we 
go from here? 

This claim by the police is 
highly reassuring and the 
temptation for White South 
Africa to turn over and go to 
sleep again will be stronger 
than ever. The police, many 
people will say, have the 
situation well under control. 
Mr. Vorster was right. The 
tactic, it will be argued, of 
lopping off the heads of Afri
can nationalist organisations 
as they emerge is successful 
and the Rivonia raid is ,iust 
part of a pattern which can 
be repeated indefinitely. The 
police are on top and we have 
nothing to worry about. 

Whether the subversive ele
ments in South Africa have 
indeed been smashed remains 
to be seen. The example of 
similar movements in other 
countries is not cheering. But 
however that may be. it must 
be remembered that in politics 
arrests are seldom the end of 
the story. The great problems 
of South Africa remain un
touched. We still have to create 
a multiracial society in which 
there will be no urge to 

, subversion - and no political 
prisoners. The police may be 
congratulated, but what the 
country really needs is an 
order in which Rivonias are 
unnecessary. 

FRUSTRATION 
"RACE RELATIONS NEWS" 

has drawn attention to a 
problem which was investigated 
at Graaff-Reinet but is not 
peculiar to that town. A survey 
was carried out for the non
European welfare liaison com
mittee of the National Council 
of Women. The resulting report 
811.id: "The lack of opportunity 
In this small countrv town in 

I anything but hard manual 
labour, for which the Africans 
might not be p h y s i c a 11 y 
eQuipped. forced the majority 
of lads to lead an aimless and 
soul-destroying life."' 

The conditions noted at 
Graaff • Rcinet are without 
doubt repeated in many parts 
of the country, certainly in 
the large urban centru. The 
Africans are no longer exclus
ively manual labourer•. but our 
laws and customs make little 
provision for the more ambi
tious clua that is arising 
among them. 

One way and another African 
youtha are g-ettlng more edu
cation than the prevloua 
generation did. But t h o a e 
who g-et to hlg-h achoo! and 
leave either with or without 
matriculation find there la no 
work to ault the abll ltles they 
have acquired. 

WhJt la to happen lo }Oung 
~Opie who are thus fru•trated? 
'!'ilf Graa!f-Relnet aurvfty g1ve1 
the anaWPr Some sink Into 

• "f.. an(f be( ome-

T11F.SllA \', JllJ, \' 18, 1903. 

11,ACTION 
1FIGHTING 
AFRICAN IIR!ionalism in 

/;outhern RhodesiR has 
Jong •uffered from voluble 

but ineffectu•l Ir ad er• h Ip. 
Compared with •ome o( the 
forceful Jl.gures on the contem
porary African stage, Mr. 
Joshuit Nkomo has appeared 
as an insipid and inept figure, 

1 and it is not surprising to tlnd 
rebellion breaking out among 
the intelligentsia of his Zim
babwe African People's Union. 
Welcome aspects are that some 
of Southern Rhodesia's most 
impressive Africans are leading 
the " Nkomo must go " revolt, 1 

and that they want White 
memberohip, which Mr. Nkomo 
has actively discouraged. But 
there is a debit side as well, 
since the split could leave 
Southern Rhodesia with two 
mutually hostile nationalist 
parties and recent African 
history shouts a warning 
against this. However much 
liberals might long to see a 
Westminster transplant of 
duel-party democracy take root 
in Africa, it is the two-party 
territories which provide the 
headaches. 

The task of building a nation 
from a multitude of tribes for 
whom boundaries, arbitrarily 
drawn in Berlin 80 years ago, 
have little meaning, is some
thing for which Westminster 
was never designed. It requires 
the breaking down of tribal 
loyalties and the substitution 
of loyalty to a single national 
figure. When this process is 
impeded by the presence of 
several competing figures, 
appeals to tribal sentiment 
followed by chaotic fragmen
tation are the likely results. 

\ That is what happened in the 
Congo. It is also the main 
source of nervousneS$ in Kenya 
and, to a lesser extent, in 
Northern Rhodesia. 

It is to be hoped, therefore, 
' that the Zapu rebels do not 

regard it as sufficient merely 
to " dethrone " Mr. Nkomo at 
a conference of exiles in Tan
ganyika. They must outbid 
him for support of the masses 
at home if Southern Rhodesia 
is to be spared the additional 
agony of political faction-fl,:h4-
ing w}l~r:: ,.., . .( 1 fl't';; Ii: •·t ..i 

fh;• er· : 1 1, :.n o ern,n:\etl! 

Ptayers were 

~ .granted 
T HE s E thoughts were 

found on the body of a 
Russian soldier who died 
dming the 1ast World War: 
/ asked God for strength 

to conquer, 
But God made me weak so 

that I should humbly 
obey 

I asked God for health to 
do great thtngs, 

But God gave me illness so 
that I should do better 
thmgs. 

acked God for wealth to 
be happy, 

But God gave me poverty 
so that 1 should be wise. 

J atiked God /or everything 
to en;oy lt/e, 

But God gave me life so 
that I should enjoy 
rverything, 

I have nothing I askrd Jo,, 
But J have e1Jerythrng I 

hoped /or. 
In liPtlr. of myself all m1,1 

prayers were granted· -
Amonqst all men I am the 

most ble3sed 

M. GIOVANNINI. 

NATIO,\>ALfST VIE\Vl'Ol!VI' J....u 

'A Motion of rfha/t!i.~' 
J)f'nPd 111 thr. pa~t 1,,w rnnnths 
will <ml.v Im 11nfold~d gradu;dl_v, 
but more th,m <•nuugh ii «Irr.adv 

'r111~ rnc! ~f su,bvrrs1vc. ar,livf .. kno~n to justify a heartfelt 
l1<'s is in BIM'.ht, a .1ubd,.mt motion or thuiiks to the r10lfre. 

Conrn11.ss1011er of Polw<• saicl this t1·or many y<:an; now cirr·um .. 
WC'C'lt-c-ncl, und although it is .sta1wes: in SCHlth Afrka have 
bold to spcJk or an end 1n mat~ br·(•n puUm~ an cxc·C'ptirm.-.lJ_y 
tcrs or this nature, it 15 r-lC'ar hl·~1vy burcll"n on their shouldcr1, 
that the µOl!rt· have mad!" fl 111d a rc·turn to normal c·annot 
hrc~k•through thttt may well bP l'XJ)l!r·ted The SUCC'(",S! or their 
cause Gc,nend Kecvy to re_jowc ,v,>rk and the knowled~e thut 

Anyone who looks b.1ek upon thr public apprrriatcs it dC"rply 
the past few months must be will he an cncoura-"cmrnt to 
impressed IJ.v the Pnormous th"m 
PkC'e of work done. Mr John In the µost there h<.1s bern 
yor::ster a~kcd Parliament for an1ong too large a part of thl• 
mere1sed power for the police. public an attitude that hamµcn·cl 
and he got it, In some circlC's the work o! the pol1('e. Onr. wiJ .. 
there was the stronge:st opµosi- lingly at·c·cµts that this attitude 
t1011 to the bill or to parts of it arose in most cases from ~ 
Neither were the supporters or refusal to believe that sw·h a 
it without hesitation In fad, the dan~e1ous situation re a 11 v 
Minister himself made no SC'C'ret existed in our country as wa:, 
of the fact that he was reqt1est- i;uggested by the authorities. It 
ing si..;ch powers reluctantly Yet i.; to be hoped that the ey<'S of 
the events have shown how such people have now been 
effective the weapon ls that has opened lt is also to be hoped 
been entrusted in the hands of that in future it wilJ occur less 
the police that people unwittingly act m 

1 here was a widespread plot such a way that they arc of 
against the security of the State assistance to plotters against the 
Genern.l Keev,v believes - and secunty of the State And those 
he confirms his belief with the who have done so wittingly w!II 
results he is showing-that this C':'rlainly now realize more 
plot has now been dealt a knock- ttrongly that they are playing 
out blow with a fl.re that may burn them 

'T'~ full c:to-ry of whe1t -hap- badly 

SA 'One Hig 
Gaol', Singer 
Tells U~~ 

NEW YORK. - ~ s Mi_riam 
Makeba, the African Jazz singer 
from Johannesburg. y~sterday 
called on the United Nat10ns and 
"the entire world'' to take p~s1-
tive action against South Afnca 
and warned that if arms were 
sold to the Republic, "l hav_e not 
the slightest doubt they wtll be 
used against African women and 

ch¥~~fi~~ing at her ow_n request 
before the United Nat_1ons co~
mittee on aparthe1d, ~.1ss 
Makeba said that South Afuca 
had been turned into "a hug,e 

rison" by the Govert:ment s 
~partheid policy and said that 
I African leaders must be released 
at once. because "nobody ca_n 
liberate his people when he. is 
in a prison cell or concentrahon 

ca~p~~ite of representations t~ 
the UN by "freedom fi~hters 
calling for the restorat1g~ ~~ 
oower to those to wh . rl 
belonged, "we have. receiv_e f' 

thing more than. hp serv1r 
~iom most of the big powers of 
the world. 

"CRAZY RULERS" 
"The time has come for the 

whole of humanity to shout 
'halt' and to act with firmn(~~s 
t stop these crazy rulers e 
South African Governm~nt) 
from dragging_ our c~untry mto 
a horrifying d1sa~ter the 

Jntroducing Miss :\Iakeba. f 
chairman, Mr. Diallo Telll1 ,9a 
Guinea, d~scrib~d h~~r P~~ her 

f{:~~tfc1~~~0ia1:nt0 to the servi~! 
of her oppressed ~or,le O"t .her 
pride o! all Africa • 
Africans agrebed. ho le!t south 

MISS Make a, w Id th 
Africa three years ago, sal de 
rommittec members a rea Y 
knt"W ":Vlrnt .fpartheid means to 
the Alncans . d the 

"The United Nations nn h . 
enhre world should do St Pth 
utmost to compel the o~ e 
AtriC"an Government to hc:-
thousands 9f oar e~~~o~~~itti:1l~:: 
and ~vo~~l~7 .. a~ome of whom she ~~i<l m h~a<l' · been "brutally 
assaulted'",-(Sapa-AP l 

Identification 
Attacked 1n..,.. 

~-f• 
Poqo Case ,1Jr'-> . 
'THE police identificati_on of the 

26 Africans appearmg at the 
ReO'ional Court, GoodwoC?d. on 
an e allegation of belonging to 
Poqo was one of the most 
unsatisfactory aspects of the 
case Mr. A. L. Sachs. defend
ing,, said during argumer-t 

)"e}t~~d.A{~icans who pleaded n~t 
guilty were remanded till 
Friday for judgment. . 

Mr. S:l.rhs said that nothmi::t" 
had apparently ~een done to 
keep the State w1tne~ses apart, 
"and this is particularly danger
ous in a case like th~s. when we 
have witnesses working to~ether 
and inevitably discussing it .. 

"None of the formal ~equ1,re
ments for an ident~ficatto~ 
parade were taken m this case. 

BALD HEAD 
In the photographs taken by

the police and used . for the 
identification of We 111 ng ton 
Tshongayi, one of the_ al'cused. 
Tshongayi, "stood out hke a s?re 
thumb" because his most notice
able feature was his bald head. 
and he was the only bald man 
in the photograph. 

''The State witnesses were not 

ve_~11!~~:~~if1\~~Ses are give1;1 t~e 
opportunity for workinb oil o.tl 
grudges. and there is the danger. 
not only that malicious sugges
tions \\.'ill be made. •but also ot 
false reconstructlon o.,. ev~nts 
which took place a long tune 
before." 

Mr. J. J. Fouche appeare_d !Or \he 
State and Mr. A. L. S,1chs, instructed 

i';n~-~1!.ud~lr~t}t ._'-~~~\ltt1~·;'Sti~~ ~:~~ 
-;:in the Rem·h. T~e mterpu;ter \\.t$ 
.M~. ~~ G. Flt.her 
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ls it tlw E11d 
of Tli<'m? 

THE South African Polin~ <lcscn c all 

the praise now bcmi hc.'aµcd upon 
\hem for their perseverance and clllckncy 
In reaching to the ht•;irt of various \lnckr'4 
ground movt'ments tn South Africa. 

Nobody ,·an dou\Jt the great energy and 
de,·otion to duty it must have taken to 

~in SUC'h spectacular rc-sults as those 

achie\·cd by the forces of law and order 
in the past three or four months. They 
have carried out with ~rcat distinction 
the Government's request to subdue the 
actinties of banned and subversive organi
zations. But as we congratulate the police, 

we are prompted to wonder just how much 
of the danger m which both they and the 
public walk is created by the acts of our 
own Government, and how much by the 

conditions of a world in ferment. We 
realize that all the symptoms of unrest 
in the country are ascribed by the authori

ties to the machinations of communists 
and Afro-Asians, But surely the actions 
of the Government have played some part 

in bringing us into the position where any 
underground movement among our non
White citizens can be assured of the 

s,mpathy, if not the aid, of nearly all 
the East and a substantial part of the 
West. And have not the activities of for

merly legal African political groups 
become- far more dangerously subversive 
since the Government banned them and 

drove them underground? 

All Cannot Be Well .. 
All cannot be said to be well in a 

country where it is necessary to create 
a permanent state of emergency by legis
lation in one part of it, and rule another 
part of it under an emergency proclama
lon. The very special and far-reaching 

powers which are now required to help 

our Police perform their duty, the neces
sity they have been under to crush three 
terrorist organizations and two under
ground movements in the past few months. 

! all argue an unhealthy state of excitement 

in the country's affairs. In quick succes
sion the police have announced the smash
Ing of Pogo, Spear of the Nation. and now 
what General Keevy tells us is a "Peking
orientated" organization, Yui Chiu Chan. 

The ordinary South African citizen could 
be torilven for wondering whether he 
and his country have not strayed into one 

of the strange oriental adventures of 
Detective Charlie Chan or D,· Sin, How
ever, General Keevy has announced that 
we may look forward to a time when all 
subversive activity In the country is ended 
We hope he is right. South Africans, 
whether Black or White, do not much care 
for organlzatlon1 whose members dabble 
in terror or •abotage, whether they be 

lied Pogo, Spear of the Nation, Yul Chiu 
Chan. any Enill•h-si,caking dissidents. 
or Ille O1scwabrandwag, At the same 
tune the General 1hould beware ot 
over-opllm[un in these matters After 
all, the French police had Ben Bella und 
hi• princh:,aJ lleuwnants ,n gaol for nearly 
five yure. 

vmwrorNT 
e~, 1~ ntr/~3 

AN 
OPPORTUNITY 

,v AR solves no problems but 
it does hold ou I the pos

sibility of creating an opportu
nity for the statesmen to solve 
problems, The same is true of 
the police action against subver
sion This action bel'ame neces
$HY because matters had gone 
wrong between Black and White 
on the political front. The suc
cess achieved does not eliminate 
th~ problem but it does elimi
nate a dangerous outgrowth of 
the problem, and through that ii 
is creating an opportunity of 
tackling the political problem 
under more favourable circum
stances. 

An obvious advantage given 
by the successful police action is 
that the unholy pressure of 
terrorist organizations upon law
abiding Bantu communities is, if 
not eliminated, at least largely 
removed, In addition, the wild 
promises of the terrorists, which 
must have sounded onl:r t 
attractive to many Banfu. 
lying in the dust. There is ,, 
much better opportunity than il; 
recent times for people of good
will on b~th sides of the colour 
lme to find each other to their 
mutual advantage, 

To a large extent ii depends 
on the use made of this oppor
tunity whether, and how soon. 
the defeated terrorism will rear 
its head again 

Events in recent times have 
raised serious misgivings about 
the efficacy of the contact on the 
personal level between the 
authorities - local and national 
- and the urban Bantu com
munities It would be unfair to 
generalize but it is rather appa
rent that in too many cases 
proper contact and therefore 
also the necessary knowledge 
a1?d trust tetween the authori
ties and the Bantu are lacking. 

Without wanting to overlook 
what has already been done, we 
are of th~ opinion that much 
more can and should be done 
in this respect, and the success
ful artion against terrorism and 
intimidation is now otl'ering a 
g~lden opportunity for it. After 
all. the Government's Bantu 
policy can only succeed if the 
co•operation of enough Bantu is 
obtained, and the key point here 
is' the Bantu in our rities and 
larger towns. While we thank 
the police for what they have 
done. let us also reflect that the 
most fruitful way in which we 
can demonstrate our thanks is 
to use the breathing-space they 
rren.tecl in surh a way that a 
repetition of the pmergeney will 
be counteracted as strongly and 
as positively as possible. 

i-Which anth'em-
1 will the 
i Transkei sing? 
~ ~ By a iilaff Reporter 17/7/63 
IF the citizens of the T ranskei celebrate their independence 

by singing their chosen anthem, 'Nkosi Sikclcl' i Afrika,' 
the result is likely to be an inharmonious din painful to 
the Native reputation for melody. 
The trouble ts that there, are so Lord IJless Africa, 

many popular versions of 'Nkosi' ' Let its horn be lifted. 
h I Hear our pra11ers. 

i and nobody seems to know whtc O ktn, und lJltsj ing.s. <sung twice, 
l:; the nght one. 

1

. Come, O ~pirit, and blras the !. The Government has only added Ktng. (twice> 
to the confusion. A version given Come, 0 spirit, which b holv. 
by M M, D c, de Wet Ne! . 0 Lord. bless us, vour d,scendants. 

1 _ . r · · . , Let it be so - let it be so. 
<Mm1ster of Bantu Administration until eternity. (twice > 
and Development> differs consider- NEL'S VERSION 
ably from one now given by 
'baNtu' - the Department o! Mr. Nel read out in ParUarnent 
Information publicatlon described the version he said the Trans
as a 'non•offlc1al magazine on keians had chosen: 
Bantu affairs.' Lord bless Africa, 

ONE TRANSLATION Bless our tribal chiefs. 
'Nkosi ' was composed in 1897 Arid let them remember and fear 

by Enoch Sontonga who accord- the Creator. 
tng to one source ~as a' teacher Bless the men o/ the tribe and the 
in a township ne;r Johannesburg young boys. 
and a member of the Mpmga tribe Bless the mot~ers o/ the tribe and t 

1 
of the Tembu nation. , the young girls,_ / 

Th~ translation given by this Bles~ . the !11i~usters and the 
source differs only slightly from • mzsswn societies. 
most of the popular versions: 

1 
Bles~ the land and our stock and 

drrne away the hunger. 
__ Bless Africa. 

..... --~--,t, 

A sec~nd 
Goa-but 
in Africa 
~;~ 1/<Tw:' it/7/t~ :r seems a,r;; though the Portu• 

gu~se have a .~econd Goa on 
their hand~ with the invasion 
of their )ittle colony of Portu-
guese Gumea. I 

As wit~ so man.v. little pockets 
m this vast continent of ours. 
most al us know little about It, 
On the coast ol Guinea, th, 
colony was discove1·ed in 106 bv 
Nuno Tristao and became & 
separate colony 1n 1879, 

It is bounded bv Senegal !n the 1 

north nnd b_v Guinea. ill the 
ea.st and south, It includes the 
ancient archipela&o of BiJacoz
and cm·er~ a total of 13,948 • 
!-Quare miles (roughlv a third 
t~, size or Nat~I 1. The capital, 
since 1942, 1a B1s:;au. 

It ha~ a population of just ovf!r 
' 5:J0,000-of which 2,100 &l't 
1 Europeans. 

! ·Th• State•men's .Year Bock' tell, 
u.s that 1t.'i chief product..'S are 
nee. palm-oil. groundnuUI, coco• 
~~~:~. timber, wax, seed& and 

lt!I total annual rtl-'enue 13 equiva
lent to RJ.liili.000, 

I It do&an'L seem much to light 
about. 

ANOTHER ONE 

Th18 month 'baNtu' contradicts 
Mr. 1ftl and cites as the correct 
version an enurely new one which 
cont.ams some Bantustan senti
ments: 

Lord bless Africa, 
Bless our tribal chiefs, 

I 

And let them remember and fear 
the Creator. f 

Bless the men of our tribe and the I 
young girls. 

Bless the missionaries and the 
mission stations. 

Bless the fields and the cattle and 
preuent hunger 

Bless our efforts to uplift ourselves 
and towards mutttal harmony, 

Bless Africa a1Ld punish all evil. 
doers and their sins. 

Sung together. even these three 
would baffle the listener. With one 
or _two strongly anti-Bantustan , 
versions addt"d, the resultant dis• 
cord would be Jarring. I 



r AIRLIFf 
FOR 28 

REFUGEES 
.i.J Q"',i J Arzus CotTespoodeot 

J6:rtA~NESBURG, Friday. 
Twenty-eight South African non~ 
White refugees left Francistown 
in Northern Bechuanaland at 7 
a.m. to-day in a Dakota aircraft 
taking them to Dar es Salaam. 

This is the first major airlift 
of refugees out of the Protecto
rate for months. In the house 
bought by Matthew Nkoana, a 
vice - president of the Pan
Africamst Congress, to accom
modate refugees at least 30 have 
been awaiting transportation out 
of Bechuanaland for six months. 
There are more than 100 South 

African political refugees in the 
Protectorate. Arrangements have , 
been made to airlift a further 28 

1 passenge.-i;, including Nkoana. ___j 



'/ 

Exiled P.A.C. leader's bitter 
attack on Patrick Duncan 

SUNDAY EXPRESS REPORTER 'ff'6o 
pttILIP KGOSANA, 22-year-old exiled former leader of the banned Pan Africanist Congress, 

bas launched a bitter attack on Mr. Patrick Duncan, former Liberal who is now the 
only White man in the P.A.C., stating bluntly that Duncan will "let down the P.A.C. at 
some crucial moment in its history when the tables will be turning against the White people 

of South Africa." 
Kgosana, 23-year-old former 

University of Cape Town student, 
who has been described as the 
"African Messiah," led a march 
of 30,000 Natives from Langa 
township on Parliament in Cape 
Town in May, 1960. 

. He slipped across the South 
"· African border into Swaziland in 

December, 1960, while free on bait 
on a charge of incitement, made 
his way to Dar-es-Salaam and 
from there to London, where he 
told a Press conference that the 
P.A.C. aimed to end White domi
nation by 1963. 

Kgosana later settled at the 
new headqua,rters of the Con
gress in Addi Ababa, from 
where he cabled his attack on 

: PHILIP KGOSANA at the I l\Ir. Patrick Duncan to a Johan-
! time of the march by 80,000 : nesburg Native newspaper. 
5 Natives on Cape Town in i Mr. Patrick Duncan, a former 
§ l\Iay, 1960. i leading member of the Liberal 
I.UHIIUUUIIUHlhlHHllll• .................. n ......... Party, resigned from the party 

and is now the chief propagandist 
of the P.A.C. at its offices in Lon
don. 

Violence 

that the campaign had been 
launched with the understand
ing that there would be no bail, 
defence or payment of bail," 
Kgosana said last week, "Mr. 
Duncan, after two weeks in 
prison, paid a fine of R200." 
Kgosana alleged that Mr. Dun-

can usurped P.A.C. leadership in 
May, 1960, when he "negotiated" 
with the police for a one-month: 
suspen_sion of passes on behalf 
of Kgosana and the vice-regional 
chairman, Mr. Dlovu. 

Disgusted 
He said he was "disgusted" to 

find that Mr. Duncan had kept 
his Native servant at work during 
the 1960 demonstrations whe 
the P .A.C. had a'!;ked employer 
to allow their servants to stay 
away from work. 

"I also found that Mr. Duncan 
paid the same 'Native wage 
which Dr. Verwoe.rd pays to his 
servants." 

Kgosana also accused Mr. Dun
can of speaking disparagingly o 
him as ''the 21-year-old Philip' 
with a certain nasty connotatio 
- "as if my age had anything t 
do with leadership." 

Kgosana quoted a recen 
news agency article whicb1 
talked of Mr. Duncan ''helping" 
him to lead the march t-0 Par 
llament In May, 1960. "Tbts 
gross misrepresentation of fact 
cannot pass unchallenged," h 
says. 
Mr. Duncan had said openl 

that the campaign was going t 
fail because it was ill-organised 
"But the campaign was success 
fully launched," said Kgosan 
"end all that Mr. Duncan could do 
was to reprimand me for assocla 
ting with self-confessed Commu 
nists, such as Mr. Brian Bunting." 



PATIENCE LED 

~~w.~~·\~~,!r~ 
National Congress and its 

P .A.C. offspring. as banned 
organisations, are rei.;arded 11s 
the main sources of political 
violence, many South Africans 
may find it startling to be 
reminded that violence as a 
policy amone: African political 
movements in this country is 
somelhinJ!: quite recent and 
new. 

As Miss Mary Benson points 
out in her history of the 
A.N.C. (reviewed on this page 
yesterday), for nearly 50 
years the African political 
struggle :was wholly pacific. 
Under repressive laws that In
creased in scone during the 
years, the A.N.C. continued lo 
trust in the White man's sense 
of jm1tice and charity. but 
were repeatedly diRappointed. 

Political agitation among 
our Africans actually began 
soon after Union, but for 
nearly half a century it was 
carried on with a patience and 
tolerance ln the face of intran
sigence that amounted almost 
to naivete. 

One by one the Africans saw 
their links with the legislature 
reduced rather than Increased, 
and with each link went a 
portion of their hopes of ever 
obtaining, by argument, or 
persuasion, any say in the 
ordering of their own lives 
and the laws controlling them. 
Even when, in the nineteen
thirties, they were ,granted a 
Natives' RepresentRtlve Coun
cil having the ear of the Gov
ernment and the power to 
advise. thev were frustrated 
by seeing their advice consis
tentlv ignored. 

The present situ1ition in 
outh Africa in which there 

is no rli"logue between BIR<'k 
and White - except under 
l'lrtificial conditinns In the 
Trnnskt>i- is the fr11it of thnse 
lnng years of White in
rliffer.,nce. And when reason
ahle di"<'UR!'irm fµjh,. 11nrPASOn
l'I hlP Rrl i:; follrrw. 'T'hL i• i-nr,.Jv 
<1Xiomiatic . C<H\ th,. Afrlrflnc: 
honestly be blamed for this? 



Let Sobukwe go 
to U.K." plea 

~ tO Vorster ~~lb? 
SUNDAY EXPRESS REPORTER 'THE Minister of Justice will be asked to allow the for~er 

Pan-Africanist Congress leader, Robert Mangahso 
Sobukwe, to leave South Africa on an exit visa because he has 
been offered a free scholarship in Britain. 

I learned this last week dur
ing an interview with Dr. W. F. 
Nkomo, an African medical prac
titioner in Pretoria. 

Dr. Nkomo said he had been 
approached to ask the Minister, 
Mr. Vorster, to give Sobukwe 
and his family exit visas and 
would do so during the next three 
weeks. 

This move to free 36-year-old 
Sobukwe comes as a complete 
surprise because: 

eThe Government has not indi
cated that it would allow him 
to leave South Africa on any 
condition. 
e And beca!Jse it is not known 
if Sobukwe would be prepared to 
accept an exit visa even if he 
were offered one. 

Sobukwe is presently <le
tained on Robben Island. He 
was sent there last April when 
he finished a three-year prison 
sentence in Pretoria Jail. 
He had been jailed for incite

ment after leading the Pan
Afrlcanist campaign which cul
minated in the Sharpeville shoot
ings. 

Approached 
I can disclose that Sobukwe's 

wife, Veronica, was recently ap
proached by a man who said he 
represented several Johannes
burg businessmen. 

Mrs. Sobukwe was asked to 
visit her husband on Robben 
Island as soon as possible to per
suade him to accept an exit visa 
if one could be obtained. 

l\Irs. Sobukwe wa.s told that 
her husband had been offered 
a scholarship in Britain. The 
news spread quickly through 
Johannesburg's locations last 
week. The general feeling 
among the men inhabitants 
was that Sobukwe would re
fuse to accept an exit visa. 
But the women were of the 

opinion that Sobukwe might ac
cept for the sake of his wife and 
their four children. 

Before his arrest, Sobukwe was 
a lecturer in Bantu languages 
at the University of the Wit
watersrand. He obtained his 
B.A. at Fort Hare. 

The secretary 
If Sobukwe accepts an exit 

visa, this w!ll raise another 
question. Will he officially hand 
over the leadership of the P.A.C. 
to Potlako Leballo? 

At the time of Sobukwe's 
arrest, Leballo was the national 
secretary of the movement. 

When Sobukwe was sent to 
Robben Island, Leballo announced 
that he had taken over the leader
ship of the P.A.C. 



,-
P.A.C. men killed 
detective-to die. 

STAFF REPORTER ~ J.jlo/1,3 
fOUR African members of the Pan-Africanist Congress, 

described as "hooligans and ruthless murderers who 
would stop at nothing to achieve their aims," were sen• 
tenced to death by Mr. Justice Ludorf in the Rand Criminal 
Sessions yesterday for the murder 0£ Johannes Mokoena, 
an African Security Branch detective. 

Mokoena was shot dead near 
his home in the Munchvi!le loca
tion at Krugersdorp on March 
18 this year , "because he knew 
too much" about the affairs of 
the local branch of the P.A.C. 

The four men, Richard Matsa
pahae, Josia Mocumi, Thomas 
Molatlhegi and Petrus Mtshole, 
listened without emotion as judge 
Ludorf pronounced the death sen
tence. 

GREAT TREE 
Before sentence was passed, 

Thomas Molatlhegi quoted exten
sively from Dr. William du Bois, 
the American Negro whose book 
"Pan Africanism or Communism" 
is generally regarded as the 
manifesto of the Pan-Africanist 
movement. 

He said Pan-Africanism was 
part of the universal struggle 
against racial discrimination and 
he had joined the P.A.C. "to help 
water the great tree that would 
spread Its branches all over the 
world to make men of all races 
free and equal". 

Four women, said to be girl
friends of the accused, fainted 
and the parents of three of the 
men wept hysterically when sen
tence was passed. 

COLD BLOOD 
In summing up, the Judge said 

that about a week before Mokoena 
was murdered the four men met 
one night and coldly planned his 
assassination. Richard Matsapahae 
was picked for the job. Then in 
cold blood Matsapahae shot 
Mokoena through the heart as he 
was returning home. 

The judge said the other three 
were as guilty in that they had 
plotted together to "liquidate" a 
man. 

Mr . John \1ar tio and Mr. A. M. van 
Nickerk appeared pro dco for the four 
men ; Mr. A . J . Kroa appeared for the 
State. Mr. Justice Ludorf sat witb two 
assessor,. 



Seve.foqo 
o/m'e:rfV' are 

jailed 11,3 

SEVEN Natives were each 
sentenced to 30 months' 

imprisonment by Mr. H. J. Powell 
in the Regional Court, Cape Town, 
to-day for being members of 
Poqo. 

They were Hudson Gila (48), 
Christopher Mlokoti (37), Reinert 
Skina (37). Sisa Mahambi (30), 
Josephus Mtombeni (39), Alex
ander Bono (38) and Pingkerton 
Mboko (24). They all pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. 

A second charge against them 
- that of furthering the aims and 
objects of Poqo - was dismissed. 
Judgment was given in the Cape 
Town court after several previous 
hearings at Stellenbosch. 

FIRST OFFENDERS 
Mr. R. Marais (instructed by C. 

M. Kobus and Omar) who 
appeared for all the accused, said 
that except for Mahambi who had 
been convicted previously for a 
minor offence, they were all first 
offenders. They had been in 
steady employment and were 'solid 
citizens.' 

Passing sentence, Mr. Powell 
said that by being members of an 
unlawful organization, the seven 
men had identified themselves 
with its aims and objects. 

'The objects and aims of the 
organization are the overthrowing 
of the lawful government of this 
country which must result in 
chaos and bloodshed, because 
violence was not excepted,' he said. 

MURDER AND ARSON 
The organization had already 

engineered activities of a violent 
nature and intirpidated people by: 
means of fear, murder and arson. 

'We are all subject to the laws 
of this cowitry no matter what 
colour, creed, faith or beliefs w 
might have,' he said. 

Mr. J. Slabbert appeared for the 
St te 



Sob~ 
still the'f/b3 

Sm, - on May 1, 1963, the 
South African Government 

sent into permanent exile without 
any form of trial a man whom 
the responsible 'New York Times' 
had described as 'a brilliant 
scholar and linguist, a moving 
orator, a. polemical writer, an 
intensely serious, courageous and 
dedicated young man.' 

T(}-day, only six months later, 
there is evidence that the con
tinued incarceration of this man 
-Robert Sobukwe-is being for
gotten, a luxury of self - delusion 
that White South Africa must not 
be allowed to enjoy .... 

T(}-day Mr. Sobukwe is confined 
on Robben Island in a solitary 
bungalow surrounded by barbed
wire .... 

BRIAN BISHOP 
1 Bickley Road, 
sea Point 



Sc;~~ of 
Cape Town' 

U111/6~ 
N African witness told a 
Goodwood Magistrate yester

day that Africans at a Poqo 
eeting were told that after 

hey had killed Chief Kaiser 
atanzima, Robert Sobukwe 

would become "king" in Cape 
IT'own and in tbe Bantu Areas. 

['he unidentified witness was 
giving evidence before Mr. A. J. 
Barnard, when 31 Africans 
appeared charged with belong
ing to the illegal Poqo. 

"KILL WHITES" 
IT'he witness said he had been 

approached by other Africans to 
become members of Poqo. IT'hey 
were forced to show their pass
books to the Africans and had 
to pay 25 cents. If they did not 
join they would be killed. 

After he had been told the 
aims of Poqo he attended two 
meetings. At these the Africans 
were told they would have to 
kill Matanzima and kill the 
White people. Sobukwe woul 
then become king in Cape IT'own 
and in the Native areas. 

IT'he hearing continues to-mor
row. 

Mr. B. Carroll appeared for th 
State and Mr. B. M. Kies and Mr 
G. Rabie defended. 



Vorster's 
~·'No' 
Jf/1 b~ Mr to s. 
Sobuliwe's 

request 
Staff Reporter 

THE Minister of Justice, Mr. 
Vorster, has refused to allow 

Mrs. Veronica Sobukwe, wife of 
the former Pan Africanist Con
gress leaper, to spend her annual 
leave with her husband on Robben 
Island. Her husband, Robert 
Mangaliso Sobukwe, is the Only 
man in South Africa: who is being 
kept in jail for e.s long as the 
Minister considers it necessary. 

Mrs. Sobukwe will have to stay 
on the ma.inland in Cape Town. 
Mr. Vorster has given her per
mission ·to visit her husband three 
times a week-although a daily 
ferry boat service operates be
tween Cape '!'own and the island. 

After completing a three-year 
jail sentence for incitement in 
May this year, Mr. Sobukwe 
was immediately transferred to 
Robben Island under a new law 
passed by Parliament. 

MIDWIFE 
His Wife, a qualified midwife, 

lives and works in Johannes
burg's Soweto. She supports her
self and her four children. 

She last saw her husband in 
May when she made a special 
trip to Cape Town. 

With her annual leave starting 
this weekend, she wrote to Mr 
Vorster last month: "I shaUI 
be privileged · if you could, sir,! 
allow me as interview with you 
to discuss the possi):)ility of my 
joining my husband during my 
forthcoming leave." 

She added: ''l realise that yon 
are .:ery busy and that an in
terview nav not be posmhl ?. 
If this is so, .. T shall be extTemely 
happy to have yo1.1r written per
mission allowing me to stay on 
Robben Island." 

;Last week ,an official called 
on Mrs. Sobukwe and told her 
that Mr. Vorster would not allow 
her to stay on the island. 



Leadership • • c1~1s1s 
splits P .A.C.: rnove 

to oust Lehallo 
The Argus Africa News Service '3~11, /i) 

FRANCISTOWN, Saturday. 
' A LEADERSHIP CRISIS has split the banned 
.fl. Pan-African Congress. Political · refugee members in 
Bechuanaland have declared their intention to overthrow 
Potlako Leballo, self-styled leader, and purge the party of 
his hand-picked henchmen. 
Discontent has been growing 

With Leballo's handling of the 
party from exile in Maseru in 
Basutoland. 

One member here told me: 
'Leballo is to be unseated by 
t he , porcupine he has been 
riding bareback for so Jong.' 
Twenty-five influential P.A.C. 
men in exile here have formed 
a provisional co-ordinating com
mittee to take over the party. 
A lengthy document ha.~ been 

circulated, calling a representa
tive conference of members either 
In Dar-E!s-Salaam or in Lusaka to 
rebuild the P.A.C. 

' GRIEVANCES 
The 2,500-word document is 

signed by the committee chair
man, Rhodes Gxoyiya and 
administrative secretary Lesaoana 
Makhanda, both formerly of 
.Tohanne.~bunz. It cletails 18 major 

grievances with which Leballo and 
his Maseru executive are charged. 

An annexure quotes from a 
secret memorandum sent from 
Lobatsi to Maseru in July. This 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the continued existence of the 
Maseru H.Q. as a mainspring 
of operations against South 
Africa. 
Interviewed in Maseru, Leballo 

denied that there was a split in 
P.A.C. 

MISGUIDED 
'These men in Bechuanaland 

are misguided individuals who 
l;lave no status. They are just 
political refugees and have noL 
even the status of a branch. 

'We have written to them to tell 
them that they must either sub
mit to party discipline or take the 
consequences of their actions.' 



. 1 1f.i1 (,1, · '1/? l:,J 

Mrs. Sobukwe's 
last visit to 

1

husband in '63 
Mrs. Veronica Sobukwe, wife of 

the forme1· P.A.C. leader Robert 
Sobukwe who is being held on 
Robben Island, visited her hus
band this afternoon for the last 
time this year. 

Mrs. Sobukwe, who came to 
Cape Town from Johannesburg 
earlier th.is• month, said she had 
obtained permission from the 
Chief Magistrate of Cape Town 
(Mr. C. Willman) and had visited 
her husband three times a week on 
the island. 

PERMIT EXPIRES 
Her permit expires to-day. She 

said, before leaving on the ferry 
this afternoon, that she was pay
ing him a farewell visit before 
returning to J ohannesburg to
morrow. 

Asked whether her husband was 
in good health. she said: 'He 
looks healthy but he is very thin.' 

Sobukwe, who served a three
year sentence of imprisonment for 
incitement, is being held indefi
nitely in a bungalow on Robben 
Island in terms of the General 
Law Amendment Act. 



REPORT ON SOBUl(WE 
'GIVES LIE TO an interest 

Sobukwe. 
in visiting only 

'He Lives 
Lilre P-o-W 

l 

In regards to the question of 
help to the families of 90-day 
detainees, Mr. Lauw pointed out 

Officer • ' • • 

P.A.C. 
11){: :~..,,..,,.. I 1/ t f. l 

CHARGES' 
PRETORIA. - Following attacks made at the United 

Nations on South Africa's treatment of 90-day detainees 

that official instructions had PRETORIA. The Inter
been issued to ensure that in national Red Cross Committee's 
those cases where people had delegate - general in Sub
been detained for questioning Equatorial Africa, Dr. George 
under the Gener~l Law Amend- Hoffmann, reported after a · visit 
ment Act, their dependants 
should not be left uncared for~ to Robert Sobukwe on Robben 

Island that the former Pan-
and their families, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. 70 SOUGHT AID African Congress leader lived in 
Louw, last night released for publication photostat copies conditions similar to those of a 

"Where necessary the depen- high-ranking officer in a 
of a report submitted to the International Red Cross by dants of such people are pro- prisoner-of-war camp. 
its deleo-ate. Dr. Georo-e Hoffmann 00 a visit he paid vid~d with certificates. by the This is contained in Dr. 

" " . ' . . . police that the breadwmner of Hoffmann's report to the Inter-
to Robert Sohukwe in his ~1ce Lumumb'.1), th~t h1s life is the family is under detention," national Committee on his Sep
place of detention on Roh- m any event m perilous danger, Mr. Lauw said. tember 27 visit to the island, 

and that an eme_rgency appeal "Such certificates may then released to the Press last night 
hen Island on September 27. ~e sent to Preto~ia to a'.ll?~ an be presented to the Bantu by the Minister of Foreign 
"The contents of this report rndepen~ent I!le~;cal practitioner Affairs Commissioner, or other Affairs, Mr. Lauw. 

are of spedal significance in to examme him: suitable authorities, who then Among other points listed 
relation to a document circulated Mr. Louw said the report of then provide appropriate relief. the report were: 

~~~~i!l tig~=fti~e b~nth~~! ~f-ut~~~:a~o~ ~tses! cg::;,_~~~~~ ~ce~t~in~d cs~r:nebe70l~~:~it~~~ ENOUGH BOOKS 
heid," Mr. Louw said in his H;o~ever, smce Dr. Hoffmann s come to light where the depen- • That Sobukwe was decentl 
t t t vis1~ to<;>k place on Septem_ber dants of political detainees have clad; 

s a emen · 27 m view of the lapse of time · · 
This drew attention to a letter between the date of his visit approached. the authorities for • That food was sufficient i 

dated ~ove!Ilber 26 from the and the publication of the ~elp, and m all the deserving quantity; 
Pa~-Af~1camst Congre~s ?f South charges in the UN arrangements mstances the nec~.ssary help • That his three-roomed bun 
tfnca m ,Ma~eru claun_mg .that were made on December 10 for has been accor~ed. . . galow had a shower and toilet 

Sob,1;1-kwe s life was m Jeop- a visit to Sobukwe by a private Mr. Louw said ~he malici- • That he had sufficien 
ardy . independent medical practi- ously false accusations made b k 

"The communication from the tioner against the South African Gov- 00 s. 
PAC under the heading · ernment on this whole subject The report also said the com 
"Sobukwe's life in jeopardy", BEST OF HEALTH were "typical of the enmity mandant gave Sobukwe ampl 
claimed that the conditions . . which has increasingly been time to talk to Dr. Hoffman 
under which Sob u kw e is This rndependen~ report displayed towards South Africa without witnesses, and tha 
detained "are callously, stu- showed that he was ~ the beSt in recent years by the African Sobukwe had seemed perfect! 
diously and maliciously designed of. l_iealth• both I?hysically a~d Statt>s.''-(Sapa.) at ease with the commandan 
to destroy his physical health spmtually. A shght cheSt ail- ____ ___ and other officers of the priso 
and to undermine his mind"· ment had been _cured and TB staff.-(Sapa.) 
that he has lost 35 lb in w •aht tests .were ~egat~ve. ~e was ______ _ 

nd i ff • · eib occupied with his studies and 
a . ~ su ermg. acute cheSt received three local daily news
p~ms ~ the humid atmosphere papers plus as many books as 
of the island. he needed. 

"IN PERILOUS DANGER" Dr. Hoffmann was some time 
"The communication sug- ago also offered facilities by the 

gested that an announcement of Minister of Justice, Mr. Vorster, 
Sobukwe's de at h may be to visit any other detainee he 
expected any day (on the pat- might care to name. 
tern of what is alleged to have The offer remained open, 
happened with respect to Pat- although he had so far indicated 



Sobul'-we 
Gets No 
,Christ1nas 

. ..,, 

'T Cf h, ,, reats .. 1, .. il ~ 
THE authorities are making no 

special Christmas arrange
ments for Robert Sobukwe, 
,South Africa's only "extended 
sentence" prisoner, who is being 

' held by order of the Minister 
of Justice on Robben Island. 

Sobukwe's three-year court
imposed gaol-term following the 
1960 Sharpeville riot-he was 
leader of the Pan-Africanist 
Congress at the time-was due 

• to expire in May this year, but 
.. Mr. Vorster rushed the General 

Law Amendment Act through 
, '.Parliament in time to "extend" 
his prison term by adminis
trative action. 

Sobukwe is thus in his eighth 
-month of indefinite detention
not to be confused with so-called 
90-day detention under which 

•·. ·people can be held under another 
section of the Act for qµestioning 
for repeatable periods of 90 

- days. 
NO FAVOURS 

' Col. H. P. Steyn, officer 
commanding the Robben Island 
Prison, told the Cape Times 
yesterday that Sobukwe would 
receive no soecial Christmas 
rations or treatment. 

r He was treated as an ordin
ary orisoner for his diet, 
although he did not have to 
work. He could spend uo to 

· -RlO a month on whatever he 
-liked; and he enjoyed other 
,'J)rivileges. For instanre, he 

received daily and Sunday 
.. '.Dewspapers. 

Christmas Day was treated as 
a Sunday in orisons. But all 
prisoners-which would include 
Sobukwe - would receive the 
usual Christmas "extra" of a 
pint of coffee and an ounce o:1] 
sugar. 

CHl:RCH SWEETS 
~ In addition, prisoners could 

· receive Christmas gifts of sweets 
Irom church organizations. This 
year an Anglican priest was 

' arranging for orisoners to 
receive sweets. 

The Commissioner of Police, 
L,ieut.-Gen. J. M. Keevy, told 
the Cape Times yesterday that 
90-day detainees would get the 

c usual Christmas facilities that 
were made for prisoners in 

aols. 



LEBALLO VISITED CHINA 

P .A.C. UNDERGROUND STILL Al 
WORK INS.AFRICA 

~ .£:.~ 
By DOUGLAS ALEXANDER 1/J/t)· 

FUGITIVE leaders of the Pan-Africanist Congress ancl the African Na
tional Congress are still trying to organise subversive action in 

South Africa from their retreats in Africa and other parts of the world. 
The Commissioner of Police, 

General J. M. Keevy, told me: 
"It is not on a very big scale, 
but we are watching it." 

He said: "They are trying to 
organise some people in this 
country-mostly non-Whites, but 
some Whites, too - by under
ground means." 

For some of these fugitives tt 
was their fulltime work to go 
round organising action against 
South Africa. 

Prominent among them was 
Potlako Leballo, leader of the 
Pan-Africanlst Congress (parent 
body of Poqo), who left his head
quarters in Basutoland last May 
and l.s now abroad. 

SUPPORT 
"He hau been all c,ver Africa 

since he left these parts for Dar 
es Salaam," General Keevy said. 

"He visits everywhere he 
thinks he can enlist support 
against us. The last time we 
heard of him he was in China." 
"There are quite a number of 

members of the P.A.C. and the 
African National C o n g r e s s 
abroad who are busy along the 
same lines as Leballo, who is 
still their leader," said the Com
missioner. 

Leballo, 44', born in either the 
Free State (police version) or 
Basutoland (hl.s claim), was one 
of the architects of the A.N.C. 
programme of action in 194.9, 
which led to the defiance cam
paign in 1952. 

In 1957, he broke away from 
the A.N.C. and helped to form 
the militant Pan-Africanist 
Congress. He was educated in 
Johannesburg, at Lo,·edale 
College, Alice, and the Univer
sity of Cape Town. 
In May, 1960, he was sentenced 

to two years' hard labour by the 
Johannesburg Regional Court for 
incitement to contravene existing 
laws, which led to the Sharpeville 
and Langa riots. 

The Poqo uprisings oc(:urred 
about six months after his re
lease from prison in May, 1962. 
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